
Supt. Experimental Farm, Brandon, Manitoba ;
A. Mackay, Supt. Experimental Farm, Inditn 
Head, N. W. T. ; Thos. A. Sharpe, Supt. Ex- 
perimental Farm, Agassy, B. C.

On visiting the barn and stables we found the 
stock in splendid condition. At present there are 
15 horses, and 56 head of cattle, viz., 17 Short
horns, 8 Jerseys, 10 Holsteins, 6 Polled Angus,
11 Ayrshires and 4 Grades. The stock have the 
appearance of being well taken care of and 
properly fed. The stables and inmates were 
scrupulously clean.

In the poultry house 19 varieties are being ] The quantity 
tested. We found everything here in good 
order, but we did not admire some of the birds 
that had been selected.

Leaving the stables we found the greenhouse 
very interesting. The department set apart 
for testing the varieties of seed grain would first 
attract a farmer’s attention. Last year nearly 
1,000 samples were tested, which were sent from 
all parts of the Dominion. ^Any farmer may 
send samples post free of any grain or seeds.
They should be addressed to Prof. Saunders, 
and need not exceed two ounces in weight.
Their vitality will be tested and a correct an- 

returned the sender in two weeks from

and hardiness has been in no way impaired. 
The distribution of new varieties of the various 
cereals has been very large this year, 8,500 pack
ages having been sent. The distribution is still 
going on, and extends from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic.

At the Central Farm last year they tested 99 
varieties of spring wheat and 8 of fall wheat, 60 
barley, 86 oats, 6 rye, 5 peas, 6 turnips, and 
384 varieties of potatoes ; also a very large 
number of varieties of fruits. Of these we hope 
to tell our readers much in the near future. 1.

«
i:
*-of ensilage put into the silo 

about 200 tons, consisting entirely of fed- v
was
der corn, mainly Southern Sweet, Giaift 
fio, Southern Ensilage and Red Cob Ensilant. 
The cattle were fed on the following 
25 lbs. ensilage, 20 lbs. roots, 10 lbs. oat Xtraw, 
4 lbs. bran and 2 lbs provender 
consists of four-fifths oats and one-fifth peas) 
This mixture is fed in tiie proportion of 6 lb*, 
to the hundred live weight, and costs about 16 
cents a day for a cow weighing 1,000 lbs. The 
horses are fed on cut hay and ground oats, mixed 
together and moistened. The larger animals, 
weighing 1.5C0 lbs. to 1,600 lbs., receiving 
14 lbs. hay and 12 lbs. oats ; the smaller horses, 
1,300 tbs. to 1,400 lbs., 12 lbs. hay and 12 lbs.

ratioi/;—
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swer
time of receiving the package. This year they 
have tested and reported to farmers in the vari
ous Provinces on samples of various kinds of 
grain and seed. In 1889 the germinating quali
ties of the grain varied from 25 to 97 per cent. 
Eight varieties of poplars have been tested, six

Mr. Saunders

oats.
mOar Monthly Prize Essays.

CONDITIONS or COMP1CTTION,
1. —No award will be made unless one essay at 

least comes up to the standard for publication.
2. —The essays will be Judged by the ideas, argu

ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, 
our object being to encourage farmers wbohaveen- 
Joyed few educational advantages.

3. —Should one or more essays, in addition to the 
one receiving the first prize, present a different view 
of the question, a second prize will be awarded, but 
the payment will be in agricultural books. First 
prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books from our adver- 
tised list must be sent in not later than the loth of 
the month In which the essays appear. Second 
prize essayists may order book# for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00, but no balance will be remitted in 
cash When first prize essayists mention nothing 
about books, we will remil the mouev.

A prize of $■> will be given for the best essay 
What Shall w Subditutr Jor our Natural 

Grasses for Hay. Essay to be in this office not 
later than the 15th of July.

;!

1
M

11Russian and two American, 
thinks the Russian varieties promise much for 
the colder and drier sections of the Northwest, 
where they are so much needed. Their habits 
of growth, foliage and quality of the wood is 
much better than the native kinds. These

have been tested in Manitoba and the

A

M

.!
new

■isorts
Northwest. When we were in Ottawa the depart
ment was preparing to send out thousands to 
various sections where required. They 
then endeavoring to find the best mode of propa 
gating the different forts. This they will make 
known to the public at an early date. The 

will be used during the summer

R ’ ■;%were

on

greenhouse
months as a place in which to cross fertilize corn 
in order to produce improved, hardy and early 
varieties. The Squaw corn is the only variety 
yet tested, which ripens every year in Mani
toba and the Northwest. Thjs is a very small, 
dwarfish sort, yielding small ears of various 
colors. By skilful treatment during the last 
few years it has been greatly improved ingrowth 
of ear and stalk, also in the quality of both. As 
improved it may be considered a fair yielding 
variety It may now be expected to produce 40 
bushels per acre of good corn, while its earliness

When writing to any of our adver 
tisers sav you saw their advertisement 
in the “ Farmer's Advocate.”

We want industrious, reliable, push- 
township in theing men in every 

Dominion, to canvass for us, and intro
duce our splendid Supscription Picture. 
Steady employment and good wages 
given to suitable men. Write for par 
ticulars.
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published on or about the first 
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furnishes the- most profitable, practical and reliable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any 
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$1.26 if in arrears ; single copies, 10c. each. New subscrip
tions can commence with any month.

The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 
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arrearages «re made as required by law.

Remittances should be made direct to this offlee^ither by 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our 
risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your 
paper is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books 

___ unless this Is done.
Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be 
< notified by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper 

stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your 
paper will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot 
find your name on our books unless your Post Office 
address is given. „

t • Advertising Rates—^Single insertion, 16 cents per Une: 
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Address—
THOMAS WELD,

Manager Manitoba and Western Edition,
Box 214, Winnipeg, Man. , Canada

1 The Central Experimental Farm.
When attending the meetings of the Dominion 

Dairymeji’s and Horticultural Associations at 
Ottawa we visited the Central Experimental 
Farm. The snow was deep and the day very 

*' cold, so that we could not judge as to the 
quality of the land. The farm contains 465 
acres, and is situated in the Township of 
Nepean, 2^ miles from the Parliament buildings, 
to the south west of the city, commanding a full 
view of Ottawa with her splendid public build
ings. The various houses and farm buildings 
on the farm are built in a very tasteful and 
attractive manner. This is as it should be, as 
the farm is situated so near the Capital that 
visitors from all nations will be attracted there. 
It is very important that the place shall not 
only be very practical, but beautiful as well. It 
is of national importance that it shall be so, not 
only this, but the gentlemen in charge of the 
various departments must be the best qualified 
in every particular that can be obtained ; they 
must be practical as well as educated. So far 
Mr. Saunders has been successful in filling the 
various departments with men of the highest 
order.

The following is the list of officers of the Cen
tral Experimental Farm :—William Saunders, 
Director ; Jas W. Robertson, Agriculturist ; 
John Craig, Horticulturist ; James Fletcher, 
Entomologist and Botanist ; Frank T. Shutt, 
Chemist ; John Fixter, Farm Foreman ; Wm, 
^. Blair, Supt. Experimental Farm, Nappan, 
for the Maritime Provinces ; S. A. Bedford,,.
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production of goods of an inferior quality will 
militate against us in attaining that end. Few 
countries are blessed with as many enthusiastic 
and determined a people as Manitoba ; and 
what they undertake to do is done in no half
hearted manner. Sometime in the future they 
will undertake dairying on a large scale, and the 
better name her dairy products have, the better 
it will be for her.

cent, to 15 per cent., but I regret to say in Feb
ruary and March they went back again, and 
those who held wool over have lost money.

Wool and Hides.
BY ALDERMAN JOHN HAI.LAM, WINNIPEG, MAN.

I think the branding of cattle in the North
west and Manitoba is not requiçed^and itdam- 
ages the hide to the extent of from t^Cyto $1.

The hides as a rule are very badly cut and 
scored from bad butchering, and considerably 
damaged by being insufficiently cured, owing to 
the fact that salt is io dear. There is a market 
for any quantity of this class of stock at current 
rates, but the market for the last two years has 
been depressed and prices exceptionally low.

considerable number of sheep in

Too Sharp or Not Sharp Enough.
MANITOBA DAIRY INTERESTS.

Our cousins across the lines are sometimes re
ferred to as being very sharp, but there are
many instances in which they are either too , .
sharp or else not sharp enough. Last season, for distance south of Brandon, has a number of 
the first time the annals of dairying, the apple trees which he has raised from the seed, 
public heard of filled cheese.” The cream was xhe trees are now five years old, and are about 
separated from the milk, and a choice article of aix feet high. They have never been injured by
butter made that would of course fetch the frost or suffered from any other cause and have 
butter made, The | grown vigorously every summer.-[Wmmpeg

Commercial.

Manitoba Apple Trees.
A farmer named Patterson, who lives a short

1

There are a

itfa very slovenly manner. Many of them also skimmed milk was then placed in t îe c le
try to wish their wool in an insufficient quan- and heated moderately. Butter of an unsaleable Our Illustrations,
titv of water which makes it little, if any, bet- quality was purchased at very low prices, me t , ^ mugtration of the Hackney horses belong-
ter than unwashed wool ; they should shear it un- poured into the skim milk and thoroug y I ^ Meggrg Everegt & Kerr, in this issue, is 
washed and cut all the tag-locks and stained stirred. Sufficient rennet was then adde ^ flrgt of tMa class 0f work that has ever been
nieces away from the fleeces, carefully wrapping coagulate the vile compound before îe gre j Manitoba We expect to complete
them un and taking good care of the wool. could rise to the top, and t îe resu ca i arrangement8 that will enable us to give a

The wool grown all through Manitoba is a cheese. Whether the makers gave i e nam i]lugtration every month. We came to

w k™ 10 * ”■ e,,e‘a" ” 

r;::r ™
which completely destroys the combing qualities interests of the cheese trade which i g frQm dealer8 who keep them in stock. / It is
of all Leicester, Cotswold and Lincoln fleeces, and seriously menaced by the continued mcreas intention to kqep the Advocate fully abreast of
limits thT market for this quality of wool to the manufacture of the article known as fil ed .fl gy department ; and to
Ontario as w“ annot sell it to the States, or ex- cheese.” It further states that the assoc on no reasonable expense is spared. We
portTrèInyOth.r country. is anxious to assist ,n bringing about legmla on ^ ^ thanks our many friends

This industry has developed very rapidly all to suppress its manufacture, as its distrib ^ patrongj both old and new, for the kind
though the districts of Alberta, and the ranch- was disgusting the British public with the pure ^ frcquently spokcn to, and of us, as well

n it is of the article and injuring the trade. The circular gg for tbe more tangible evidences of their good
asks that in the interest of the cheese trade, the will> jn lending their assistance in extending 

“ filled cheese” be suppressed, circulation, and aiding us in other matters.

Our readers ’■will observe

our

accom-

desirable wool.men grow a very 
Montana
quality, but very tender in shape, and this is 
where the trouble comes in. It is not fine

Monte Video

our
Merino type, the wool is medium in

manufacture of
This practice originated in Wiscqnsin, the state 
that is said to be following so closely on the 
heels of Canada in the manufacture of cheese. Sir, —In your last issue you invite discussion

Canadians to with regard to the number of agricultura w 
be truly proud of, that no such stigma exhibitions that should be held in Manitoba, 
lias ever been attached to our products of any I consider that the system of making our agri- 

The fact remains, however, | cultural societies correspond with our electoral
The elec-

A Suggestion.
enough to compete with Cape or

Is, and only make a medium flannel, of which 
I now send you a sample made from the North
west wool and one made from the Cape, and you 
will see the difference at a glance.

woo It is a matter for us as

kind whatever.
that in Manitoba the dairy products are in I divisions might be improved upon.

instances much below what they should | toral divisions are continually changing, and
will be until the country becomes more thickly

little finer, orIf this wool could be grown 
the consumers of flannels would be content with 
a fabric a little coarser, there would be a market 
for any quantity of wool grown in the North -

many
bo, while, with our highly nutritious grasses, 
they should be above that of any province of the settled. A farmer might belong to this society 

True, some of our creameries are for three or four years, to that one for another
Can we make them cor-

weet.
The Dominion.

making an article of butter we may well be 
proud of, but the amount made by them is in- 
finitesmal in comparison with the amount of 
third-rate butter in the market. A short time 

farmer publicly stated that he would have
as he would

manufacturers have complained, and 
justly so, of the unevenness of this wool and the 
very slovenly way in which it is put up ; some 

full of dung-locks and straw and other 
foreign matter, which makes the wool loss valu
able to the Canadian manufacturer. ago, a

I can safely say that the ranchmen of the nothing to do . with a creamery,
Northwest, the farmers of Manitoba, and most likely be cheated out of half Ins milk This 
of the butchers throughout the entire country, man thought he was sharp, but the truth is he 
lose in price fully from m to 20 per cent, by was not sharp enough. Creamery butter 
carelessness in taking off the hides and not tak- retails at thirty cents per lb. in \\ lnnipeg 
inn care of the wool, hides and sheepskins. while the general run of farmer s butter sells at

From what I know now, it seems that wools twenty cents, and much of it very unsatisfac- 
will not be as high in price this season as last ; tory to either the dealer or 
ther0 may bo from 5 to 10 per cent, difference in farmer who declines to have his milk made into 

3 either butter or cheese on the co-operative
price.

The
the Lower
successful for a year and a-half back, and this is 

ion si y affecting the price of everything.
The price of all “combing” and “lustre ' 

wools depends very much upon the price m 
England for this class of wool. There was a 
spurt last year and prices went up from 5 per

short time, and so on. 
respond with our coup ties Î But here, again, 
another difficulty arises. The most of 
ties (especially the western and southern) 
large to comprise 
However, the most of them are composed of an 
even number of municipalities ; therefore, I 
would suggest that each county might be divided 
into two agricultural divisions, each comprising 
two or three municipalities, as the case may be ;

It would then

our coun- 
aro toocases are

agricultural division.one

now

these divisions to be permanent, 
be practicable to provide, at the most important 
town in each division, sufficient accommodation 
for a permanent exhibition. If this suggestion 
was carried out, I have no doubt but that our 
exhibitions would be established on a sounder 
foundation, and that our farmers would be found 

interest in their future wel- 
J. H.

Theconsumer.

system is certainly not sharp enough. It is 
quite possible for the farmer to make as good an 
article of butter as the creamery, but the num
ber that does sois very small indeed. Now; it is 
a matter of great importance, that we should 
from the tin* produce butter and cheese that 
will make itself’a name in the outside markets ; 
and next to bogus and impure products, the

manufacturers throughout Ontario and 
Provinces have been anything but

to take a greater 
fare.

Tigs should,be made to gain one pound per 
day. Early in the life of every animal is where 
the profit comes in. It costs twice as nnu i 
feed alter an animal has fallen away in flesh. 
Continual feed from birth is the only road to 
profit.
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Conquest 4083.
PROPERTY OF MESSRS. EVEREST & KERR, REA BURN, MAN.

1803, says :—15 Hackney, in the general accepta
tion of the word with the sporting world, is a 
horse superior to all others on 
utility, being rendered subservient to every 
office of exertion, speed, or perseverance ; or, in 
other words, to all the drudgery and labor of his

Firefly 1779.Jubilee Chief 2122.
THREE IMPORTED HACKNEYS, THE

O’

Te ster as synonymous with Hackney, and as the 
term roadster was applied to trotters, there is 

as a

Carriage—1st, Royal George, owned by Robeit 
Mi.‘Knight.

Roadster—1st, Ontario Chief, owned by M. 
Toohey, Manitou. __

Cattle (Durham)—1st, Red Ranger, owned by 
James Morrow, Silver Spring; 2nd, Sir William 
Wallfee, owned by R. S. Preston, Pilot Mound. 
Bull (Durham) two years—1st, Laird, by Bonnie 
Doone, owned by McKniver Bros., Pilot Mound ; 
2nd, Prince Charlie, owned by George Mutch, 
Crystal City.

The awards seemed to be generally satisfac
tory, although in one or two instances some fault 
was found. The exhibitors generally, however, 
showed their good sense by accepting the awards 
without “ kicking,”

fact the belief thatevery reason to accept
the Hackneys excelled as trotters at that time, 
while the performances noted below show that at 

little later date they were fast trotters of very 
situation, from which his contemporaries, the great distances. On March 5th, 1823, Maberly s 
racer and the charger, by the imaginary superi- mare trotted over a four mile course, in Eppmg 
orityof their qualifications, and pampered ap- Forest, sixteen miles in fifty-eightWta and 
pearance, are always exempt. It is the peculiar ! ten seconds, carrying ten stone (140 lbs). At 
Evince of the Hackney to carry his master Ferryheath, on the 20th of November of the 
Live or fifteen miles in an hour to covert samS ÿear, Capt. Mansfield s brown mare trotted 
(where the hunter is in waiting), and sometimes nine miles in thirty-one minutes. In > 
to bring back the groom with greater expedition, the 2/th of April, Mr. I ixoii, o 1 b 1 b •

the score of

a
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-
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Pilot Mound Spring Show. Hackney Horses.
While in some lines of stock general purpose 

animals are not profitable, the general purpose 
horse is certainly the one most sought after at 
the present time. A great drawback to the 
production of first-class general purpose horses 
in the past has been the almost entire absence 
of sires of that class of sufficient breeding to in
sure even a probability of the get being of the 
desired type. In the Hackney, as the name 
suggests, we have a horse for all purposes. Wm. 
Taplin’s “ Sporting Dictionary and Rural Re
pository of General Information,” published in

It is in the department of the Hackney to en
counter and overcome emergencies and difficul
ties of every description, 
should be excellent and his spirit invincible. 
He must be able to go twenty-five or thirty 
miles at a time without drawing bit, and with
out the least respect to the depth of the roads, 
or the state of the weather, and if he is not 
equal to any weight in these trying exertions, he 
will be held in no estimation as a Hackney of 
fashion. ”
munds, in his history and delineation of the 
horse published in 1809, uses the word roàd-

While the weather was about as unfavorable 
as it could well be for this show, there was no 
fault found-Ahe general expression being that 
the rain was worth more to the country than the 
show. The attendance was good, however, and 
the stock shown of fair to extra good quality. 
The prizes were awarded as below

Heavy Draught— 1st, McAlpine, owned by 
David Miller ; 2nd, Drummer, owned by A. J. 
Kenny, Clearwater, Man.

General Purpose—1st, a stallion owned by Jas. 
Penman, Kingsley, Man.

His constitution

NiJohn Lawrence, of Bury St. Ed-1
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profitable, have been since rendered fertile and 
productive by keeping dairy stock on them, and 
a good profit made on the stock at the same 
time If this can be done on farms that have 
been run down until it was thought necessary to 
abandon them by the grain farmer, what may 
not be done with a good soil to start with.

Morden Spring Show.
This show was certainly a success, if good 

attendance and good quality of exhibits consti- 
The day was fine, and the heavy 

mean factor

trotted his mare Nonpareil,-in a match cart, one 
hundred miles in nine hours, fifty-six minutes 
and fifty-seven seconds. The first twenty miles 

trotted in two minutes less than two 
At the finish she showed no symptoms

ii
S

> otutes success.
rain of a feW days previous was no

feeling of hopefulness among the
riwere 

hours.
of fatigue, and on entering the stable began eat- 
ing hay as if nothing unusual had occurred.
About the same time a broken-kneed, stone- 
blind mare of Mr. Woodcock’s, East Harling,
Norfolk, trotted forty miles on the London road 
in three hours and forty-nine minutes.

Our illustration represents three of these 
jiardy, useful horses, owned by 
& Kerr, of Ridgemere Stock Farm, Reaburn,
Man. At the left is the three-year-old stallion,
Jubilee Chief 2122, sire Pilot 1323, he by Lord 
Derwent 418, by Denmark (Bourdas’s) 177, dam 
of Jubilee Chief, Queen of the Forest 297, also 
registered as 1553, she by Fireaway 249, dam by 
Sir Richard 1172. Queen of the Forest was a 
noted prize winner, having won .fifteen first 
prizes and six second at the best shows in Eng
land. Jubilee Chief is a very promising young 
horse, three years old, with lots of style, action, 
and spirit. At the right is Conquest 1983, sire
Anconeous 887, by Phenomenon 584, dam by Lad, bred by Grogan,& Parker.
Eclipse 1,91. This mare has a majesty of bear- Amber Jr., bred by Wm. Topley ; 2nd, Para 
ing that the artist cannot convey to paper, but g0Ilj bred by T. A. Shortened. Sweepstakes by 
muatbh seen to be appreciated, and if the ex- tjie gociety for the best scallion on the ground,

ord k Martin’s grand

Siin promoting 
farmers. eiVeterinary Questions.

Dear Sir,—Can you tell me the cause of a ball 
of substance similar to a puff ball between the 
large and small stomach in fat sheep. Also how 
to treat weak lambs that have been chilled .

dfollows :—The exhibits and awards were 
Imported and Registered Draught Horses-lst, 
Sandy Tom (Shire), bred by Grogan k Parker ; 
2nd, Darnley Chief (Clyde), owned by Elliott & 
Stubbings. The following were also shown: 
Mr. Yelland’s British Pride, and Grogan & 

If those outside the ring

as
tl
b;
ii

1. These balls or concretions, which are oc
casionally found in the stomach of sheep, are 
usually composed of wool, lime and vegetable 

tter, which have been swallowed and have accu
mulated in the spherical form, owing to the 
vermicular motion of the stomach.

ai
la

Messrs. Everest ai
Parker’s The Times, 
had been making the awards, The Times would 
have won first prize instead of being left out in 
the cold. Percherons (Imported and Registered)

Agricultural or

wma: li
tl
didry, and well2. Keep the lambs in a warm, 

ventilated house. If the bowelifare constipated, 
lamb two weeks old a wineglassfull 

are opened),

—Wm. Topley’s Saturne.
General Purpose—1st, Henderson k Pearson’s 
Black Douglas ; 2nd, R. H. Johnston’s Young 
Chance. The following were also shown: Young 
Wallace, owned by Thos. Hopkins; Young 
Cornet, bred. by Shore k Johnston ; Prairie 
Chief, bred by John H. Loree ; Norman Chief, 
bred by Peter Dick. Carriage—1st, Cleveland

Roadsters—1st,

li

give to
three times a day (until the bowels 
of the following mixture -.—Sulphate of mag
nesia, two ounces ; tincture of ginger, one ounce; 
brandy, one and a-half ounces, mix in half a pint

not constipated,

tl- ..
®ft

■

■kl

b<
cl
or
tlof thin gruel. If the bowels are 

omit the sulphate of magnesia./ft: :

I !

arJ——
Dear Sir,—Would you kindly tell me through 

the Farmer’s Advocate?—!. What will 
bone spavin of about two years’ standing 
four-year-old colt ? 2. What will cure a sweeney 
on the same ?

re
cure a 

on a
86

*■: pression, “ An eye like an eagle and a neck like 
” was ever applicable to an animal, the 

lofty bearing of the neat head, graceful neck, 
and quick penetrating eye of Conquest entitle 
her to it. In the centre and in front is Firefly 
1779, now five years old, and by many con
sidered to be “ the noblest Roman of them all.” 
Firefly is by Fireaway 249 (Triffit’s), he by 
Achilles 2, dam Nance 1291. Fireaway won 
twenty-two first prizes, and Nance four. Jubilee 
Clfief and Conquest were imported this 
by Messrs. Everest & Kerr, in company with five 
other Hackneys, the remainder of which are 

Firefly was imported by R. Beith k Co.,
over

owners. He

laiMessrs.s taulon'!0 Garry horn, wall unfortunately taken 

sick the morning of the/show, and was not in 
condition to leave his sta|l. He had greatly im- 

morning.

fit efla swan
lit.
*1
SW
1

80Enquirer, Drumconner, Man.
inproved, however, the nea 1. Have it examined by a qualified veterinary

the actual be
m surgeon, who will probably apply 

cautery. If you are not within reach of a veter
inary surgeon, treat it as follows :—Biniodide of 

drachm ; cantharides pulv., one

T — dohz
Mixed rating.

doi There has been considerable discussion at 
various farmers’ meetings during the winter 
this subject, and in every instance mixed ferm

as a specialty was re-

m

;

inion mercury, one 
drachm ; vaseline, one ounce; mix well. After 
clipping the hair closely from the part, apply 
the above ointment by rubbing the whole 
well in with the finger ; let it remain on for 
forty-eight hours : wash off and anoint the part 
with vaseline or lard. When the scab falls off 
and the skin has again become smooth, repeat 
the blister, and keep on repeating it for three or 
four times. There should be at least two weeks 
between each application. The animal should 
be kept quiet during treatment.

sp
of

ing versus grain-growing 
ferred to. This is a peculiarity of Manitoba, 
in aftnost or quite every other instance in which 
this subject has been discussed in recent years, 
it has been mixed farming versus dairying or 
stock-raising as a specialty. This is accounted 
for by the fact that Manitoba soil is in most^ 
places very rich in plant food, and that quicker 
returns may be had from grain growing than 
stock-raising. On the Portage Plains there 
farms that have produced enough grain to place 
their owners in an almost independent position 
for life, and seem to be still capable of producing 

How long this will continue

■ season haas
I roift

sti■ arcmares.
Bowman ville, Ont., and was purchased 
a year ago by his present 
has probably more 
other horse in the Province, 
shown in the roadster class on several oc
casions, invariably winning first in strong 
petitions. At the recent spring stallion show at 

of the- judges remarked,

- cai
be

admirers than any 
He has beeni

fei
jutarecom-
bei2. Rub the wasted shoulder once or twice a 

week with the following liniment :—Turpentine, 
two ounces ; liq. ammonia, one ounce ; olive oil, 
three ounces ; shake well before using. It usually 
takes about six months for the wasted muscle to 
regain its normal size and strength, and the ani
mal should not be put to heavy work during that

tin■
■

Portage la Prairie one 
“ That it almost broke his heart that two such 
horses as Firefly and his loading coiSpetitor could 
not both win a first, as they were such grand 
animals.” One of tty) points indicative of a 
long line of good ancestry in these horses is the 
similarity of gait, every one having grand knee 
action and trotting with mechanical accuracy and 
precision. On the evening prior to the Portage 
show Firefly was harnessed to a buggy, after 
weeks of illness, having been driven but four 
times in six months, and showed, what some of 
the spectators pronounced a three minute gait, 
with two men in the buggy ; although three and 

nearer the mark than three

thi
thibounteous crops, 

remains to be seen, but that the fertility may be 
sustained by summer-fallowing, ad infinitum, 
contended by some, is a mistake, 
the slightest doubt that summer fallowing on 
such land renders it productive, rendering sol
uble, and thereby available, the vast stores of 
plant food in the soil, but that it adds to the 

not be for a moment entcr-

gre
teras

l’ theThere is not
to■ period. nol
to

The farm may not yield big profit, but is there 
any other calling so sure to give a man a living ?

Be careful how you mate your mare, 
is of large size and bred in the draft line, con
tinue in it, but see that the stallion is clean of 
limb, with the right quality of feather. The 
old-time greasy leg and spongy bone, with coarse 
hair all round the leg, is of no use. Nothing 
but flat, bony, oblique pasterns and good feet 
will spll in these days. ^

Sheep in England are very high in price. Top 
tegs, twelve and thirteen months old, make from 
814.50 to 815.50 per head. Farmers say that 
they have obtained as high prices formerly, but 
the case has not often occurred. Still, so long as 
wheat continues at 30s. to 32s., matters dont 
move smoothly with farmers. Last year the 
imperial, average was only 29s. lOd. per quarter 
of 480 lbs,

poiHi X thiquantities of it 
tained. Sometime iirtiie future, mixed farming 
or stock-raising must be resorted -to. Already 

of the less fertile portions of the

ft' HI can If she toe
thi
proin many

Province, the farmers are realizing this fact and 
turning their attention in that direction. In 
the Red River Valley, which is said to be the 
most fertile soil in the world, except the Valley 

of the best farmers find it

Cl3a quarter was 
minutes.
under the circumstances.

From what can be learned ol the past of these 
horses, and the evidence given of the usefulness 
by their appearance, they will become exceed
ingly popular here.

antEven this was almost, phenomenal
fea
a ta
andof the Nih* 

profitable to'carcfully save and apply the man 
from their stock. there is little doubt that

some
anc
typlire

sometime in the future the manure will be taken 
into consideration as a part - of the profits of 

In some parts of Wisconsin,

and
Give your farm credit for furnishing you a 

home rent free, and for a thousand and one 
necessaries and luxuries which you would have 
to pay cash for in the city.

or]
Ktovk-i aibiiig.
(arms that were at one time abandoned as un-
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this matter. In the better class just referred to, 
breeders have been eminently successful in the 
improvement made. The Clydesdale in the 
past has undoubtedly been the most popular 
draught horse of Canada ; his handsome head and 
graceful forehead, and above all his particularly 
good legs and feet, with evidence of unmistak
able wear about them, combined with an easy 
motion and attractive action, that is excelled by 
no breed of horses for heavy work. Among 
the Shires wo may not be able to find as many 
with the quality of bone and feather, “flash 
legs’’ as some of the Shire breeders are just now 
styling them, they are to be had if the price is 
only paid for them, and the Shire horse has a 
middle that none can take exception to.

^During the last few months there has been 
quite a controversy going on between some of the 
large importers of Shire horses and the breeders 
of this class in England, as to which class, is the 
most suitable for American trade ; the breeders 
trying to persuade the importers that the horse 
to import is what they don’t want at home. 
Many of the Shire breeders will have to pay more 
attention to feet, feather and legs. A quick 
moving horse is what is wanted on this side, and 
we can sacrifice a little weight to get it, although 
both are required tq make the perfect draft horse.

A glance at the report of ,»4y horse market 
will show that it is from the Best that the profit 
comes ; therefore, those that have good mares 
should see to it that nothing but the choicest 
stallions be used. A good draught horse for dray 
work is still worth from $200 to $300, according 
to weight and quality, and the demand will be 
likely tp keep pace with the supply for many 
years. ~

Horse Breeding in Canada.
Which ever way fancy may lead men in breed

ing horses our heavy sorts of Clydesdales and 
Shires are the safest line in which the majority 
of farmers may continue to breed. There is less 
risk in having them blemished, a more certain 
sale. If size is united with quality, a more remun
erative price is received according to cost of pro
duction. They require no breaking and training, 
the farm being the finishing point, as well as the 

1 breeding ground ; therefore no middlemen come 
in here to reap a part of the profits. The colts 
are being broken to work while performing the 
labor of the farm, as they come into use earlier, 
are ready to work at from two to three years, at 
which age they are as fit for farm work as the 
lighter breeds are a year or two later ; they do 
their work with greater ease and pleasure to the 
driver, and with less wear and tear to the tack
ling required in the work.

There are many mares suitable for breeding 
this class of horses, but selection is required to 
be carefully carried on, and grading up to a 
class of horse that is alike suitable for city trade 
or farm work is quickly and easily done, if only 
the right class of stallion is used.

ahead ; and there are strong indications that hogs 
intended for May markets were slaughtered in 
April.

The country evidently has a large stock of 
pigs on hand, however ; and, where corn is plenti
ful and cheap, it does not take long to convert 
pigs iuto mature porkers.

There is a noticeable improvement in the horse 
market. The demand for all good kinds is 
stronger this spring than it has been in years. 
Choice driving teams have sold at $450 to $600 
per span ; drivers, good to choice, $176 to $350 ; 
work horses, $100 to $140 per head.

Cattle, hogs and horses are selling in a fairly 
satisfactory way, but no class of live stock is

t-

Z'

giving such general satisfaction to feeders and 
breeders as sheep. Prices are the highest they 
have been in two years, and sheepmen are happy 
when 142 lb. corn fed Western shorn sheep 
fetch $5.70; 130 lb. wooled Westerns, $6.40, and 
good to choice lambs $6 50 to $7.50 per hundred 
pounds. Sheep owners certainly cannot com
plain.

Some Particulars Concerning the 
Stud of Mr. W. L. Ellwood,

De Kalb, 111., V. S. A.
In a recent letter Mr. Ellwood wrote us the 

following :—We expect to importa large number 
of Percheron and Frefich Coach horses directly 
from France this summer, and our importations 
will consist, as heretofore, of the very finest ani
mals which we can obtain. We have had a very 
good trade during the past year, having disposed 
of all of our Coachers, and almost all of our 
Percherons, which we believe speaks louder than 
words for the quality of stock we. handle and the 
prices and terms we are able to make. We be
lieve that the French Coacher is destined to be

■4 t
Unfortunately here is where the difficulty 

arises—farmers are only too apt to overlook their 
requirements in order to save a trifle in the 
service fee, therefore the cheap horse gets the 
largest patronage. Of late years this had the 
effect of causing cheap horses to be imported by 
some ; all of such horses ought to be working 
in the shafts in their own country, instead of 
being palmed off upon the farmers, not only 

^ doing damage to the breed they represent, but 
doing material harm to the whole line of breed
ing, by robbing the better class of stallions and 
spoiling the breeding and quality of the produce 
of the mares bred to them. These colts that 
have come, and which are of no use to us, are 
rough, with beefy legs, round spongy bone, 
straight short pasterns, coarse hair growing all 
around the legs, which no amount of attention 
can make look presentable.^ This sort are sure to 
be sluggish in gait and ungainly in appearance.

A visit to numbers of our spring shows in dif
ferent parts of the country will impress upon a 
judge of horses what a number of this class have

1m

■ ii■■
■■
Æ

-E11 ftt I
IIChatty Letter from the States.

the coming horse of America, and we shall pay 
particular attention to this breed, and are con
fident that after the 1st of September we shall 
be able to show to our customers the largest <ind 
finest collection of these popular animals which 
has ever been offered for sale in this country ; 
and we believe that no one who is in the market 
for anything in our line can afford to pass us by 
without giving us a call and examining our stock 
and getting definite prices in connection with the 
different ones. We have always aimed to treat 
our customers in a fair and liberal manner, which 
will ensure for us their future patronage as well 

present. We are always glad to have our 
friends call upon us, at “ Ellwood Green,’’ 
whether they wish to purchase or not, and we 
can assure them of a hearty welcome. We have 
a number of farms which are used exclusively 
for our Percherons and French Coachers, and we 
will do all in our power to make the visit as 

possible. We have met with good 
at the fairs and horse shows where wo

[From our Chicago Correspondent.]
')■ I

I
Some of the leading Chicago packers and large 

cattle dealers think cattle prices will be higher 
for a good while to come. The strong demand 
for improved bulls is a pretty good sign. Beef 
cattle are selling $1.00 per 100 lbs. higher than 
one year ago, and there is a remarkably good 
feeling among dealers and producers. That long 
looked for 11 good time coming" seems to be 
well on the way. During the past two or three 
years the marketing of cows and heifers has been 
very heavy. Latterly, however, there has been 
a falling off in that respect, and there are hardly 
enough cows coming to supply the demand for 
canning stock. Whether this change is due to 
the fact that owners have decided to hold the 
stock for breeding, or the fact that the surplus of 

stock has been marketed, remains to be seen.

..y

been imported of late. Farmers are too often of 
the opinion that because a horse has 
the sea he is all that they require. Never was 
there a greater fallacy. The demand has been so 
great in Britain that every colt with any pre
tensions to 'breeding is saved entire, and we are 
thé unfortunate sufferers.

I

1

ii

come over as
n

til

IEvery mare bred 
to them will be a direct loss, as the offspring will 
not sell, therefore they stay with us and go 
to pull down our average quality. Some im
porters in the past have bought specimens of 
this class cheap, and sold them high, which 
tneans a large profit, but the day is going by for 
this kind of stock. We want horses of the im
proved type, and nothing else will pass—whether 
Clydesdale or Shire. We must have both size 
and appearance, with clean, flat bone, silky 
feather, well set pasterns, and feet that will 
stand the pavements. This sort cost money, 
and cannot stand at low figures. In England 
and Scotland, particularly the latter, this best 
type of horses can obtain higher fees than here, 
and men that have enterprise enough to import 
w purchase from our importers who are bringing 
over this class deserve to be liberally treated in

cow
Never in the history of the live cattle export 

trade were such heavy shipments going forward 
There is a great demand on the other pleasant as

as now.
side, but the exporters all feel that they have 
contracted to fill too much space, and have lately 
been losing quite as heavily as they gained for a 
while, and there is little hope of an early change 
foL-th

success
have exhibited during the past year, havingx

first and second premiums than anywon more
other man or firm in the country, both in our 
Coachers and Percherons. We were particularly 
successful at the great American horse show held 
in Chicago last fall, where we exhibited a large 
string of our best horses, and now have the rib
bons which we won there on exhibition in our 
office, together with a large number of gold 
medals which our Coach horses won while in 
France, and we shall be pleased to show them to
any one who will call upon us.

We thank you very much for the favors which 
your paper has shown us, and believe that the 
demand for draft horses in Canada is increasing.

e better.
Canadian exporters are now doing a heavy 

business, and prices on this side are holding up 
and going higher.

For some months past it has been .talked that 
hog receipts would be far in excess of the de
mand. This talk has had the tendency to spur 

up to ship in their hogs as fast as possible 
not to get caught in the rush. And, as a

5» i

ill!
■ 
.>

owners 
so as
matter of fact, this method of anticipation has 
seemed to keep the over-supply always just
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JUNE, 1890advocate.FARMER'STHE174 , ,. . Th lea at fabulous prices. In fact their breeders
and immediately destroy the patient. have been like the American breeders of Ayrshire
chances of effecting a cure depend upon the C0W8_ they havea good animal, but do not seem to 

.. j situation of the inflammation of the want anybody to know it, for fear they will get 
seventy and aituatio motion, such as some, too. Breeders of Essex do not claim the
larger joints, those having most > hole earth, as our friends in the former issues

back and elbow, and if once opened the ofh journal have been in the habit of doing,
is hopeless. In treating, tone up the system, it ^ ^ claim that for general use our favorites
1 L with diarrhoea or the bowels are costive; cannot> be excelled. I have sold numbers of 
attended with duarn guch them the last two years, and have yet to hear

conditions a gent of a single instance in which they have not
of castor oil, with t r e"tire satisfaction to the purchaser. I

have not written this with a view* of entering 
into a controversy with other breeders on the 
merits of the different breeds, but it seems to 
me we should have a small patch of the earth, 
and I suppose there is no other way to get it 
except to speak for it. R T. Paddock,

Florence, Ont.

of the Clydes-Tl,eaaîe swa B™Ô» «1 Canada.
taken her stand as one 

breeding grounds of the
That Canada has now 

of the chief stock _ f
world is borne out by the present activity 
many live stock associations, the arriva at th s 
office of the '.fourth volume of the Clydesda ,q both these 
stud book of Canada is one of the many re- a8 from tw0 t0 four ounces

talent engaged in the breeding drachma 0f bicarbonate of soda, and
operations that are now carried on. When we con- bowela are restored to their normal state
sider that the registration of Clydesdales began & ^ or half pint, according to age, of lime
in the closing of the year 1882, and the numbers ^ in milk> tw0 or three times daily, which 
have now rolled up to a total of 2,388 stallions ^ ia good for all young animals in ase
and mares, from these figures we can form Th(j Hme water is recommended as an
some idea of the amount of capital invested in . half.0Unce doses of compound syrup ot
this branch of our breeding industry. The hate8 ia ala0 a good tonic and used with
fourth volume contains the pedigrees of 259 h benefit to young amma but these^ &f
stallions and 290 mares, with an additional 62 be mad™^at^an early ^ ^ ,g of quit

and 102 mares in the Scottish append , the t occurrenC6) a 8uture should be passed
making a total of 703 animals. There is also an an)^d the umbilical cord. U u better appl d 
annendix showing the change of ownership and b mean8 0f a needle passed through the ski 
corrections of pedigrees ; and a new appendix is o^hnth^aides^whmh pre^n s^^s^ hag d. 
started in this volume giving the additional pro th^ By Ejecting within the urachus
duce recorded from the mares in Vols. I., II , I golution 0f nitrate of silver ten grains to the 
tit and TV and a most convenient index of ounce of water, would assist he y •
Vols. I., IL,"ill. and IV., which is a great help Ma^authontmsdaim  ̂^.na L ^ 

in searching up pedigrees. Illustrations of the solution of carbolic acid, and the
prominent prize winners of the Clydesdale spring end 06f the cord dressed with the same as
1., viz.,PMcNiei*ge, ». i. ». .g.d », „dm.
class, and McÇlaskie, the first prize in the cla“ this it would q^Wy.l y ig a fruitful

rising three, as well as the sweepstakes horse o causelof many complaints in young animals.
mont^Ont^°a^trio'owned by"R^Bedth A*Co., win- Essex PigS.

ners of last fall shows, including Sir Maurme, win- I read with considerable interest the
Eastfield^tyC secondât London and third at discussion going on in your columns lately be- 
Toronto ; and Eastfield Chief, first in two-year- tweeR the breeders of the Improved Yorkshires 
old class at both the ebove shows^ The book is ^ ^ Eerkahires. It is certain the breeders
altTnXC°toPihe%irevious ^oCes, Ld is a of Yorkshires are bound to bring them to the 
credit to gits editor, Mr. H. Wade, Toronto. front if printer's ink will do it, whether they 
Every farmer in Canada who is interested in ^ . beat adapted for the Canadian farmer or 
heavy ’draft horses should own the volumes o They look to me like a breed of hogs of
“SrSS. ™m, .Lm." E. S W . »m. tin,, l.ek, », «ft, .go, .«eh »«.

Clydesdale, if not found recorded in some of the grandfathers bred, and which we had lost sight
volumes. ______ | of, as not being adapted to our wants. Now

we find these large-boned animals suddenly 
brought to the notice of Canadian farmers, 
long pedigrees and still longer prices, in spite 
of the fact that we have been breeding for years, 
and have succeeded in getting just the pig

The Berkshires have been the favorite

theour

minders of the

‘Southdown Sheep—The Sheep that 
Produces the Best Quality . 

in Paying Quantities.
BY MR. JOHN JACKSON.stallions

The readers of the Advocate have heard a 
good deal of late on the sheep question, and no 
doubt have read with interest the controversy 
between Messrs. Snell and Dryden, “Quality 
vs. Quantity.” However, I think if the per
sonalities indulged in had been left out the 

would have looked stronger for the
deserv-

argument
sheep, although Mr. Dryden is certainly 
ing o f c red it f ortho "môdèr ateT way In Whii| 
replies in the last issue of the Advocate.

But it is not my intention in this article to
If more remains

he

take part in this controversy, 
to be said it is in able hands.

breeder of Cotswold sheep is a sufficient >
Mr. Snell’s suc

cess as a
guarantee of his judgment ; and Mr. Dryden’s 

with Shropshire is ample proof thatsuccess
he is a splendid judge of them.

Discussion of the merits of the different 
breeds of sheep does good, it sets farmers think
ing ; but it’s the “quality,” not the “quan
tity ” of the argument that tells. Some breed
ers, like politicians, “dyed in the wool,” cling 
to their “first love” through good and evil 
report, and no amount of argument will change 
them. There are others who are open to con- 
victipn, or have not yet decided which of the 
breeds would suit them best, and may be wait
ing until there’s “ another county heard from.”

We quite agree with Mr. Dryden’s theory of~ 
producing the best quality, and that it will and 
does have its influence on the market, although

that he is

are

Mortality in Foals. with
The now very prevalent disease among foals, 

“ Joint ” by numbers of the 
ascribed to rheumatism, while 

designate.this scrofulous

described as 
old writers, was we
leading veterinarics 
ostitis, and impute it to this cause, but most au
thorities arc still in the dark as to how the com- 

gendered ; however, it is becoming 
a serious loss to those engaged in

now
want.
breed for some time, and have given fair satis- 

are rather coarse and
in practice we are not quite so sure 
exactly on the right track yet ; but it is not ad-

The man who is
faction, though they 
heavy boned. It is hard to fatten them, or the 
Vnrfrahirefl either, at as early an age as these 
breeders claim for, viz., six months. Then 
have the Chester Whites, another large breed, 
which have not grown in favor, nor have the 
Polaud-Chinas, though neither of these, breeds 
have been boomed like those I have before men- 

Then we come to the Suffolk ; these

plaint is Oil
visable to change too often.
Breedings sheep that is-paying him well 
to stay with them. The question is not whether 
the Cotswold or Shropshire is the most profit
able sheep, but which, of all the different breeds, 
will return the most money for a given amount

year by year 
breeding horses. A thorough study of the causes 
and effects would not only be useful, but particu
larly interesting. In many cases the disease is 
accompanied with a dribbling of urine from the 

bilical cord through the urachus, the natural 
for the urine before birth, and at pre-

is wise
we

urn
of food consumed.

To Mr. Snell the Cotswolds are a profitable 
sheep, whilst Mr. Dryden finds Shropslures 
more profitable for - him ; Mr. Kellf is making 
his pile with Leicesters ; others find the South- 
downs do well, and Rock Bailey pins his faith 
to the Merinoes, with all their wrinkles.

who watches the

passage
sent theorists claim is that scrofulous or tuber
culous matter in the urine prevent the natural 

of the urachus, and therefore claim

tioned.
to be rather too small for general use.seem

They are of very quiet disposition, with great 
apititude to fatten at any age. And lastly, we 

to the Essex, a breed well adapted to the 
of the farmer, the cottager, or, in fact, any 
that keeps a pig. They are of good size, 

larger than the Suffolk, will not blister with the 
are of a quiet disposition, and will fatten 

early, producing a quality of meat not excelled.
They arc not very widely known in this 
country, from the fact they have not been^goods 
boomed a* other breeds have.

closing
scrofulous matter to be present wherever this 

shows itself; and although the natural 
through the uretha may bo normal and

The

comedisease
usespassages

urinate freely, still the dribbling goes 
patient will be found stiff and lame in one, two, 
or more of his joints, the affected part/ swollen 
and tender, the appetite in some cases remain-

oneon.
It is quite clear to any one

market reports, and considers the small cost, 
quick returns, and many other advantages in 
raising sheep, that they are the best paying 

the farm, and yet we find very many 
single sheep.

sun.

length of time, but the 
abscesses form, the

ing unimpaired for 
swollen joints suppurate, 
patient losing flesh gets unable to rise, 
miserable object. For this reason many breed.

disheartened directly a case is presented waning

on
If thefarmers who haven’tMen that have

bred them have not done so with a view of country had three sheep for every 
■at profits out of them by making has, we would hear less cry of
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and half the number of good sheep that there are 
of poor ones would yield double the profit on 
one-half the feed.

Now I can hardly agree that a champion prize 
won counts for nothing as to the suitability of a 
breed, although the fact that a Cotswold ram 
won the champion prize at the County Show 
in Oxford, Eng., may not count much, it being 
right in the home of the breed. There’s an old 
saying that “ It’s a poor rooster that can’t win a 
battle on his own dung-hill.”

And the champion prize won at London on 
flock at the late Provincial Show decided no-

Hog Raising and Pork Products.
By the last trade returns we find that in the 

year ending June 30th, 1889, Canada imported 
$2,500,000 worth of ' pork and pork products, 
and with the increase of consumption we have 
one-tenth less hogs in Ontario than we had five 
years ago ^though in the four counties bordering 
on Lake Erie hogs have slightly increased, every 
other county in Ontario has reducêd its~num- 
bers. By tnis it would seem that this industry 
has been neglected of late. As the additional 
duty lately placed upon imported meats will 
doubtless have the effect of increasing the price, 
more attention should be paid to this branch of 
stock-raising ; the cheapest manner of producing 
pork should therefore be considered. The pro
fitable hog for the feeder is one that makes the 
greatest growth at the earliest age ; to obtain 
this the sow should be of good size and of the 
most approved form, with good length, deep 
sides, carrying her size well back, with deep, 
large hams. Old sows are also best for this pur
pose, as they are better nurses, and their pigs 
are stronger ; keep the sow in good condition, 
but feed cooling food towards the time of farrow
ing ; don’t be in too much of a hurry to wean 
the young pigs, leave them eight weeks with the 
sow, they will do better afterwards ; then push 
them forward with good hiuscle-forming foods, 
such as shorts or middlings. As they become 
older more concentrated food may be added, such 
as ground corn and peas. This food with a few 
roots in winter and grass cut for them in summer 
will keep them in good health”; continue to push 
them forward, so they will weigh 250 pounds at 
from six to nine months ; they should be far
rowed so as to be ready for market any time be
tween May and September, during which months 
the highest price can be obtained. This will be 
found much more profitable than exclusive grain
growing, and the advantages are that it does not 
require much money to make a start. Always 
endeavor to sell your pigs alive directly to pork 
packers.

curing, the consumption will become greater, 
home trade thereby is increased all round, 

and all parties benefited, 
a great deal said and written on the differ
ent breeds of hogs. The Berkshire has long 
held the highest position both in England, 
Canadj^and the United States, as an all-round 
serviceable hog, for while young weighing from 
160 to 250 lbs. alive, or 125 to 190 lbs. dressed, 
which are the weights desired by the trade, it is 
good for fancy cuts of meats, and also when al
lowed to grow to 200 lbs. and over is suitable for 
heavy bacon, mess pork, and lard.

There is now coming to the front a breed 
called the Improved Yorkshire, which is repre
sented as being a great improvement, and very 
suitable for bacon purposes, as they are long and 
deep in the body, thick in the ham and light in 
the shoulder, with a small head. They grow 
fast when well fed, making a bacon pig in 
seven months. I have had no experience with 
this line yet, but as there have been several im
portations from England they will be 
the markets. I hope they are nothing like the 
old breed of Yorkshires, as that was a very 
coarse, unprofitable animal. I have always found 
a cross from a thorougbred of almost any breed 
with common stock to make the best pork for 
bacon, as they do not lay on so much fat.

our
There has been

thing as to the merits of the different breeds. 
Still, the Cotswold breeders have reason to be 
proud of their victory. It always carries its 
weight.

Mr. Shore, one of the judges, states very 
clearly the ground upon which the award was 
made :—“That they were the best and most 
even representatives of their breed.” Had it

six or

soon on

been’known that the judges would have taken this 
very sensible view in making their award (some
what at variance with the wording in the prize 
list), I have no doubt there would have been 
stronger competition for so valuable a trophy. 
As it was, so far as I know, the decision was a 
correct one.

Dorset Horn Sheep.
BY THOMAS CHICK, 8TKATTON, DORCHESTER, 

DORSET, ENGLAND.

Of the various breeds of sheep in Great Britain 
the Dorset Horn is one that deserves to be more 
known by Canadians than ltTs^Sf present'. "As " 
producers of early, fat lambs they outstrip all 
other breeds ; few, if any, are such prolific 
breeders. Mr. Charles Horrell, near Winchester, 
had a Dorset Horn ewe that produced three liv
ing lambs on the 2/th of January, 1889 ; they 
were all reared without milk beyond wtibt the 
mother supplied, and in the open field with the 
rest of the flock. When those three lambs were 
eleven weeks and two days old, they were sold 
fat in Winchester market for £7 Is. 0d., the three 
lambs. Many instances of four lambs at one 
birth have been known, and even six lambs has 
occurred ; in this case the ewe belonged to the 
writer. This ewe had previously produced three 
lambs at a birth for three consecutive years, and 
on the 15th of December, 1864, she produced 
five living and one dead lambs, thus making a 
total of fifteen lambs in four years. Dorset 
Horn ewes will take the ram at almost any part 
of the year, provided they are well fed, and will 
continue to breed if properly treated. Two 
crops of, lambs in one year can sometimes be 
reared, and in a general way three crops of lambs 
in two years may be relied upon if desired. As 
an instance of early maturity, twenty-five lambs 
were sold fat in Dorchester market in June, 1889, 
at an average price of 38s. each. The dams of 
these lambs were under eighteen mouths old at 
the time, and at this present time some of them 
are suckling two lambs each, although less than 
two years and four months old now; thus by the 
time they arc two and a half years old they will 
have reared three Iambs. Is not this early rna-

' : ; ;i

“ Give honor to whom honor is
due.”

A single battle does not decide the destinies 
of a nation.
tween the North and South ; but the army that 
wins battle after battle, and victory upon vic
tory, is a safe army to enlist in. The merest 
chance shot may hit the bullseye, but the one 
that can hit it twice out of three times, you may 
risk your money on. Just so with champion 
prizes. The breed that can show the highest 
average in a large number of trials has good 
grounds for claiming superiority.

Mr. Snell states that at the Smithfield, 18S9, 
the greatest Fat Stock Show in England (and he 
might say in the world), “ the champion prize 
for best three lambs of any breed was won by 
Cotswolds for the third time in the last five 
years.” Without disputing the correctness of 
it, I would like to know where he gets his 
authority for this statement. I have at hand 
number of the official catalogues of the Smith- 
field during the last five years, and in them I 
fail to find any such prize offered. I also have 
the report of prizes as awarded by the judges at 
the last show (1889) given in the London Live 
Stock Journal, and no mention of a champion 
prize for lambs.

The assertion that in grazing the finer w-ools 
go in solid column, or in the shape of the letter 
A, does not apply to Down sheep. It may in a 

apply to Merinoes (or a flock of wild 
geese) ; but if it did, it would be no objection. 
The leading Southdown flocks in England are 
kept in hurdles for the very purpose of keeping
them in solid column, to clean off the pasture_
they go. Flock-masters find it pays to do so, 
and there are none more healthy in England 
than the Southdowns.
tt The Southdowns, the sheep that produces the

best quality in paying quantities,” while we 
don t claim everything for them, have always 
been noted for being prolific breeders and excel
lent mothers, producing a large percentage of 
twins, and occasionally three (one too many). 
VV e have not heard of them producing lambs by 
utters of five, nor do we hope to until they 
provided with as many teats as a Berkshire sow. 
t would be a curiosity to see even a Cotswold ewe 

raising live lambs, and a greater to see the lambs 
1 ,.®r . had raised them. In the next issue Ij 
will give some facts and figures that will en
lighten many readers.

II

Bull’s Run ” did not decide be-

m
.

M
fg

The extensive pork packer of Hamilton, Ont., 
Mr. F. W. Fearman, writes as follows :—The 
packers require their hogs alive all through 
the year, as they handle them to much better 
advantage, and make better meats of them, than 
they can from hogs which are brought in dead 
and dressed. The custom of killing hogs on the

a

J

ATfarm is being discontinued in many parts of the 
country, as drovers now are eager to buy them 
alive and ship to packers, and farmers find it 

profitable to sell and get their money early.

V;;

more
Hogs are wanted as early as May, and then on 
through the year, especially in the summer, as 
the meat cured then, with the assistance of ice,

measure 1!

is in much better demand than winter cured. 
Even the farmers prefer it, as they say they can
not get their families to eat the fat, home-cured 

It is easily understood that men who

as

meats.
handle and cure tens of thousands of hogs in

labor
turity and prolificacy '( These sheep are now in 

The mutton of Dorset Ilorns is notthe year, and employ the most competent 
and use the best of material in curing, that the 

much superior cut and

my flock.
excelled by any breed of sheep except the South- 
down, to which all other breeds must give place 
for quality of mutton. Dorset Horn mutton is, 
in fact, very superior to that of the heavy coarse 
breeds.

Dorset Horn sheep must of necessity spread 
far and wide ai their merits become known, and 

opinion foijped after an experience extending 
over about forty years, is that no animal will 
give a better return for food consumed, than a 
good Dorset Horn ewe, provided she is properly 
treated, and with suitable soil and climate,

>i
product will be of 
quality than that made and cured in the old 
style of years ago. A great change has come 

the provision trade in the last few years ; 
the working people now, as w’ell as the rich, de
mand the best of meat, and as higher wages are 

paid, they have more money to buy the 
better article. By greater care in breeding and 
feeding, and the improved methods of cut and

are
over
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June, 1890ADVOCATE.the FARMER’S176
!of ! here.” Space will not admit of more similar 

testimony from the United States.
been DONE IN CANADA.

there has been some 
in some cases to

improvementvinees imported cattle for the
llVThe°couantiesthatnobtained them were called what has

upon to report on their respective merits. From In the last ten years

r-.-WiSg-3SÈ®â SsSSS^Egofficial duties as President of the Society “e pr the’use of Ayrshire bulls has given a in the cases referred to, members of our associa-
duced for publication in the record much infor- ^ cla8a of grade dairy cows.” tion were the successful competitorscities with
mation he had collected concerning the me ^ canada bred avrsh.kes in Montreal^«b^ke «d
and progress of “Improved Ayrshire dairy the united states. ^“SalSons Some oT these tests were per-
cattle ” and evidence of their superiority ; also We ale much indebted to American breeders P . tifically in which the solids were 
. concUe .Ltament of the origin Mid buslnra.of I .I AwhitJ.»<I » C'"”!." S.lS S« to 15 po, cnt., .nd bntto, t.t w« S^O 
the Association, -ith the «Ublieh».». oiA*- „.t, ..L,i.,ti6e “7. T.A ZJS

shire Herd Books, their necessity and present experKimentg of milk products. Several of the cent tfi show yields of from
position in Scotland, Canada and the United American herds of Ayrahires were produc h ^ g 000 \ba. a year ; some exceed that on

U..-—•*-! XSSüSïaL“J«lt2ty*
r“ he, passed $&! »

land and Scotland found it necessary to provide twenty cows varying in weight from 1,000 lbs t cent butter fat, and it has been exceeded ;
better means of supplying food for the increas- over 1,100 J*- «>““■ . *%, lbs. where there were Ayrshire grades it exceeded

ing populations, the increased demand for dairy Jveo^V^ilk_from 6,000 to 10,000 pounds per four per cent. I ave t îe cer l ca
products occupied much attention, cattle were ann„m. Their cream tests by tubes in cold e ec . 0f the counties of the Province of
fed for and taught to produce beef for British wajfr varied from 22 to 00 per cent, of cream ; and in Eastern Ontario there are large
tabl s and armies, thus decreasing the supply of quality not tested ; quantity of cream doe not the use of pure Ayrshire bulls

Scotland and Ireland to improve their dairy cattle, ^ & Httle grain and bran. In summer they are annum of g M fo> ^ ggeason Some 0f those 
and increase their dairy products for their home aatured ; if field feed was short, green fee , or • Ueg having Canadian cows with
consumption, as well as for the English markets. little ground grain XcTtiLThow Ayrshire presses. ,
Scotland improved hers by the most judicious keep up^condition^ pounds a year.4I foün^ —VXWAVX- 

crossing and feeding, particularly in the dairying ^ for’ced testg t0 be injurious to the future was made at London, Ont., September, 1889, for 
districts of Ayrshire, where care and attention usefuine8S 0f cows, and only gave temporary ad- the very liberal prize'offered by the F armer>,
d;:n............** .........mm.,.,.... •*»>* b. A„rs. «ss.

th.ir superior production for the lood cooeumed. ^ „0„mn„ thorough, ..... " Three  ̂Jereevs, from tho herd of Mre.
That example may safely be followed in Cana a, - ■ ]ikA(J,n(,AL AND scientific testing. Jones, Brockville, and t]lreerr^Splr®S 0ghawa
while it will be most profitable in airy prm Thfl officials 0f experimental stations called herds ^ examined the^rofessor’s

ducts ; the maintenance of a proper proportion the Ayrshire Breeders Association to rpnn;rvbf the test and til the comments thereon,tï-.sr-Sr-sE af .4.ri'7‘ï.,S' «ss.s
ZSZV^ SSfosSsS»J3Stt«
jrL*“ r Ætss.'ïï1 £ ar,Æ5 txszEastern Provinces, where dairying for shipping milk and butter for the food t^t The feed they received at the test was not in the

- r- -“T” °f ,*rti,,,r.tr i&sssst&z s7Z r.,l Jerseys, .diicb was of a more succulent nature
to their herds Quantlty ot and less expensive than that given to Mr. Guy s

milk tuat;4i67gto6 668 g.oir,to:.,mo 4,733to7,450 o.ni to7,301 cowa ; the food he gave was better calculated to
Cost Of keep- ^ (64!) 48 « 60.13 build up the flesh of the body than to nil

Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents. the pail. .
Dairy cows should not receive large propor

tions of grain and dry hay, and should not 
be allowed at exhibitions to remain unmilked to 
inflate the udder for appearance sake ; thus be 
taught to convert food into meat instead or milk, 
as has been done in the case of the beefing 
breeds. A few days tests at exhibitions, without 
sufficient time to recover from the effect of re
moval from home, cannot produce true indications 
of the difference in merit, particularly where

not given to each

i
Ayrshire Cattle.

T7ttracts from Mr. Wm. Hodden’s Address at the E Twentieth Anniversary and Annual Meeting 
In Montreal of the Ayrshire Importers 

and Breeders’ Association 
of Canada.
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purposes 
farm is so necessary.
ticularly warned of the /danger 
from the use of ill-bretf young bulls, or those 
from families long fed for beefing purposes that 
do not produce good dairy stock. The study of 
feeding and breeding for milk requires more at
tention. Good dairy animals cannot be profit- 
able if kept most of winter days in barn yards, 
nicking up straws scattered on the snow or 
sloppy dunghills ; care and more succulent food 
is needed to produce good milk. The following 
evidence found in records extending back for one 
hundred years shows that Ayrshires are the best 
suited to Canada’s soil and climate, and most 
profitable :—

Their reputation in Ayrshire 
licly established by the tests of the poet Burns, 
when cheese-making in a Dumfries dairy, as 
evidenced by his letter of November, 17 > 8 lie
pronounced a Dunlop Ayrshire the best ; thence 
forward they became most popular. Scotch cattle 
wero sent by Sir Win. Alexander to the Eastern 
Province about 1625 to 1630, and settlers from 
Scotland brought Ayrshires for the use of passen- use 
gers, and subsequently found them superior to 
any others for use on the voyage and on laud.

The Governor, Lord Dalhousie, imported Ayr- 
in 1821 to 1823 ; they gave good satis- 

Some of them were

I

Cost of 100 
lbs. of milk 78

Cost of but- 
tor per lb.. 117-10

The varla- 
tion in cost 
in butter
j8................ 09.9 to 16.:p

Per cent.

I
85 1-38199
18 3-1013 1-213 3-10

H
12.4 to 23.7 
Per cent.

10.6 to 18.8 
Per cent.

10. to 16.9 
Per cent.

■ Per cent, of 
butter fat.
The professor placed a value of 25 cents per 

hundred pounds on the skim milk in each case, 
d deducted it from cost of keep. He says 

“As a rule Ayrshires are under-estimated as 
butter producers. As to economy in tlie utiliza
tion of food, the Ayrshires leave very little to 
be desired. Their vigorous constitution and good 
temperament are points of no small importance.
Ho urges breeders “ to know the per cent, of 
fat in the milk of their cows, and abandon the 
use of scrub bulls.”

Other professors report : — “ The keeping 
qualities of Ayrshire milk are good ; it stands 
shipment very well. It has kept bottled on 
steamers for use all the way to Europe, and is a 
very good market milk. Its proportionate 
amount of soljds make it most desirable for 
cheese-making. They report “ COU pounds 
each of cheese made from Ayrshire cows per 
annum, and more in some cases.” Another 
reports Ayrshire milk “ very desirable for drink
ing, and children as a remedy.”

Professor Law gave instances “ where child-
1,'R R.iG.J . world-wide ascendency ores ever,
gMnSSSSi.'J&tetV »»: Greed. C,mi„= t. Sect,,,,.! warmed h„ hear
good in ilk than any other breed that is known an.nl the classic scenes made famous by their

3.133 865,124.28

first pub-l| similar proportions of food 
breed, and where quantity and quality are not 
together calculated. This I know from over 
twenty-five years experience in home tests, at 
much expense, from which business I am retiring.

This report would not be complete without 
evidence from Great Britain, where Ayrshires 
have taken the lead and are holding it in their 
best dairies, as evidenced by the following ex
tracts from reports

Members of the British Dairy Farmers Asso
ciation met the Scotch dairy farmers at Ayr
shire in Juin?, 1889. The meeting was attended 
by dukes, earls, lion, members, of goverments, 
professors, a large number of public men, and 
the best dairy farmers, who kept from 50 to ovei 
100 cows, and paid ÿ!5 to §20 an acre annual 
rent for farms by dairying with Ayrshires. Mr. 
Dunlop said, “ He tpok 50 Ayrshires to London, 
England, twenty years ago ; they were there now 

thousands in the front ranked dairies, and
other

anwas are

/

.

I shires
faction in his dairy, 
obtained by land owners about Quebec and 
Montreal. The report of the then Montreal 
Agricultural Society in 1827 announced their 
superiority for yield in quality ami quantity lor 
the food consumed, and for their adaptation to 
this climate. The society's first importation 
was then made and continued up to 18;>2 when 

continued by members ot

I
.

by
the importation 
the Uuehec and Montreal societies, and two 
Ontario societies, all declaring their excellence. 

The Governments of two of the Eastern 1 io
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The Holsteins at Home.Oar Beautiful Subscription Picture.Scotch Bard and the Ayrehires.” Mr. Me Adam 
said his experience was that more Ayrshires 
can be more profitably kept on the same land. 
For twenty-six years his average yield of cheese 
was 520 lbs. per cow, and is increasing. Mr. 
Wallace reported tests of Ayrshires, showing 
60 to 80 lbs. of milk per day, making 14 to 18 
lbs of butter each per week. Mr. Fermes Ayr
shire cows, when four months calved, averaged 
63 ]bs. a day at Bristol, England ; the 
beat all comers in quality and quantity.
Nuttall, lecturer at the Royal Agricultural Col
lege said “He got thirteen pence a pound for 
cheese. It paid to make the best.” Professor 
Wright knew dairies of about 100 cows now giv
ing each 650 to 800 gallons per annum ; where 
the system of feeding was that generally followed 
for dairy cows. Hon. Mr. Vernon, M. P., was 

- pleased to have assisted in having a herd book 
for Ayrshires. It assisted in many sales to Eng
land, Sweden and America.

Mr.. W. Bartlemore, of Paisley, Secretary of the 
Renfewshire Agricultural Society, Scotland, 
being a recognized authority on everything 
relating to Scotch dairy herds, presented much 
information collected for the Glasgow and West 
of Scotland Society, which indicated Ayrshires 
as pre-eminently suitable for cheese-making. 
The milk globules were small, mixing with curd 
better, making evenly rich cheese of over five 
hundred pounds weight per cow in the season. 
Some selected animals came up to and some ex
ceeded Jerseys. Taken as regards actual yield for 
food consumed, Ayrshires were now far ahead of 
any other breed. Strong proof of this is 
found in what was done at shows in London, 
Windsor, Oxfordshire, at the Royal Society of 

s ' England. At the last British Dairy Farmers 
Show, Mr. Holmes’ Champion cow was not ex
hibited, but by request she was put on trial, 
without previous preparation and beat the 
Jersey winner a long way, y making 119 
points. Her milk weighed 57 lbs. 8 oz., solids 
14.58, butter-fat 5.49 per cent. Mr. Wallace 
had on record a cow giving 1,305 gallons peran- 

. Herds, not specially selected, gave 630 
to 660 gallons, and over it in many cases. 
Selected animals did better, and gave 800 gal
led*: Professor Wright corroborated this. One 
of tbe leading prize winners gave 41 pounds of 
good milk at a milking. At other shows the 
Ayrshires stepped far ahead of Shorthorn^ 
Guernseys, and other breeds. The victories of 
Ayrshires in England at York, Preston, and 
other dairy farmers’ shows are fresh in their 
memories.

Mr. Taylor, Flesher, Paisley, said Ayrshire 
cattle, when well treated and fed, make capital 
butcher’s beasts. They weighed well, the 
quality of flesh was excellent. Mr. Wilson and 
Mr. W. Bartlemore corroborated this, stating 

other breed bred for

This picture, which is 24x36 inches, shows a 
a beautiful landscape ; in the foreground are the 
portraits of nine celebrated, draft horses, the 
ownership and the particulars of each horse 
concisely given. The picture itself is a very fine 
original engraving, and is - certainly the best 
thing of the kind ever issued in America, 
best animal artist in the Dominion spent the 
greater part of six months engraving it. The 
excellence of the work has certainly proved his 
ability to be very good. Every day we see pic
tures offered for sale at prices varying from $5.00 
to $10.00 which do not compare with this in 
artistic finish or any other particular. The 
portrait of each horse is true and lifelike. All 
the experts who have examined it pronounce it a 
masterpiece. We have had this work engraved 
and printed to bo used entirely as a subscription 
prize, and have put it within the reach of every 
farmer in Canada. It may be obtained by every 
old subscriber who sends him one new yearly 
subscriber. New subscribers will be sent a copy 
on the same terms. Those who wish to obtain 
copies in frames, by sending five new subscribers, 
at $1.00 each, will receive by express one copy in 
a gilt, cherry, antique oak or ash frame, as 
desired. For ten new names a copy will be sent 
in a very deep and superbly finished frame; in 
every case a glass 24x36 inches will cover the pic
ture. Subscribers ordering the picture without the 
frame will receive it post-paid by mail. Fram
ed pictures will be sent by express, charges not 
prepaid. The frames are all very good, and are 
furnished at the lowest wholesale prices. It is 
the most costly and finest executed engraving 

issued in Canada. Every farmer should

BY F. L. HOUGHTON, EDITOR HOLSTE1N- 
FRIF.SIAN REGISTER, BRATTLE- 

BORO, VT., U. S. A.

Your Stockman, evidently hurt by the pro
gress that our breed (the Holsteins) is making, 
vents his feelings as follows : “ Why,” says he,
‘ ‘ the plebeian things never had a herd book until 
a speculative Yankee saw into it. The world 
cannot expect scientific breeding from a people 
many of whom sleep, eat and live with cattle, 
having just an inch board to separate them from 
cattle filth.”

The Holland breeders, to whom he refers as a 
people who “ sleep, eat and live with their 
cattle,” were really scientific breeders before our 
English had even a thought on the subject.
This is a historical fact. William, Prince of 
Orange, when he came to the throne of England 
sent to Holland for improved cows to supply him 
with milk and butter, and when the English 
nobilty began to think of improving their herds 
they also sent to these same Holland breeders for 
improved blood. It is not very probable that 
English Dukes and Earls would have been to the 
expense, not a light one in those times, of im
porting cattle from Holland if there had been 
no improvement of cattle in that country, or in 
other words, no scientific -bjreeding. Virtually
there was scientific breeding|p Holland ----  - k4||
time and such breeding has continued up to the

I are

Thesame cows
Mr.

:

I

present time.
Holland breeders were not then, nor are they 

class of common laborers with no thoughts
41

;now, a
beyond earning their daily bread. The great , 
majority of them have belonged and now belong 
to that class who have done so much for the im
provement of English cattle, among which are the 
honored names of Bakewell, Price and the Col- 
lings. This class of men have loved cattle and 
lived among them both in England and Holland.
Some have been called, in times past, from their 
chosen vocation to be counsellors of kings. We 
recall the name of a Holland breeder, still liv
ing, whose house we had the pleasure of visiting, 
within whose reception rooms hung portraits of 
his ancestors back as far as the eleventh century 
and also another whose library of choice books in 
different languages would have been a credit to 
the erudition of a college president, and whose 
“ better half” is still one of the leading poets of 
her country. Perhaps it may shock Stockman to 
add that this lady went with us to the stables to 
look at the beautiful herd of cattle that was her 
husband’s study, and next to herself her husband’s

auum -ever
obtain one. Hundreds have already been sent
out. The following is what well-known eastern 
gentlemen say concerning this picture :—

Dear Sir,—The portrait of the nine Canadian 
horses, called “ Canada’s Pride,” is deserving of a 
place in the drawing-room of any gentleman who 
may take an interest in Canada’s prosperity, 
as it clearly shows the wonderful advance 
which is being made in draught horses for design 
and execution the picture is truly marvellous, For 
a work of that kind I could not believe that the 
same was produced in Canada.

Geo. Taylor, Mayor of London, Ont.

'4
•■m

jÀ

m

Dear Sir,—It is a beautiful work of art, highly 
meritorious in every respect. A handsome adorn
ment for any home, and a credit to our country.

Capt. A. W. Porte, 
President of the Western Fair Board.

Dear Sir.—It is the finest engraving I have ever 
seen produced in this country. Both striking and 
pleasing. W. Glass, Sheriff of the City of London,

Dear Sir, — The engraving, called ‘‘Canada’s 
Pride,” is the most artistic agricultural engraving 
I have ever seen. The different positions and 
points in the animals are admirably brought out. 
The artist’s work in many respects I consider to be 
equal to the work of the notedartist, HosaBon-

Dear Sir,—I have carefully examined your pic
ture. entitled “ Canada’s Pride.” a portrait of nine 
celebrated uraught horses. I consider it the finest 
piece of agricultural art in Amenca. The varied 
position of the horses are admirably arranged. The 
points of the animals are so well brought out, that 
the picture takes me back to the show rings more 
completely than any engraving I have ever seen. 
It is a real study of nature, and must please every 
admirer of a horse. It is a schoo at which every 
on™ an and must learn who sees it. I t is deserving 
of a place in every home in Canada. It is a credit 
to our Dominion to possess such stock, and the 
artists who are able to produce them so artistically 
and faithfully on paper. Those who were unable
now see them°af the/r^Kimes,1 and have aTasting 
remembrance^what good stock^ ^r^ght^U^ie.

*8
they did better than any 
milking purposes. As a general purpose breed 
the Ayrshires hold a very prominent position. 
He knew heifers that sold for thirty pounds 
beef, and young bullocks sold at auction 
for fifteen pounds at fifteen months old. 
The Ayrshires cross very well with Shorthorns, 
their progeny -fattening well, were hardy and 
milked well. He warned dairy farmers to re
ject as inrerior any Ayrshire or other cows that 
would not give 12 to 15 per cent, of cream, about 
124 per cent, of solids, 3J to 44 per cent, of but
ter fat ; selected animals did better than that. 
The foregoing information obtained of tests 
had to be much curtailed in nunlerous details 
given of practical tests made at farm dairies. 
All dairymen should know the good, and discard 
the unprofitable animals of their herds. Many 
details of scientific tests and methods of increas
ing dairy profits cannot here be given that 
in the report ; sufficient is offered in as concise 
a form as possible to enable readers to under
stand the progress that is being made outside of 
Canada, and to show dairymen the necessity of 
Using their herds in a careful, judicious manner, 
and thus ensure much larger profits at a little 
extra expense. Less than $60 to $70 annual 
returns per cow does not satisfy European or 
American dairy neighbors. To ensure success the 
maintenance of a better class of dairy cattle is 
an imperative demand.

-iderable important matter concerning 
Ay:-hires will appear in our July number

as

pride.
Herd books are a modern device. They origin- 

nated in the circumstances that were peculiar to 
the formation of the Shorthorn breed. The Hol
land breeders have no need for such a book. 
The isolation of that section of country in which 
their work has been carried on, and their natural 
conservatista, have been all that has been required 
to keep their cattle pure. The Jersey and the 
Guernsey breeds have been similarly preserved 
without herd books. But when these breeds are 
imported to this country, herd books become a 
necessity, hence the “ speculative Yankee” has 
originated herd books for them. These breeds 
are no more, nor no less, pure for these herd 
books. Nor is any breed any the more or any 
the less improved for such herd books. Merit is 
the foundation of all genuine aristocracy, whether 
of men or of cattle. Such a man as was Prince 
Albert of England would be a nobleman though 
he dug ditches and pruned hedges.

I

are

ü

McCormick is probably one of the most

<crved as the referee in difficult cases. TTie 
members of the Montreal Hunt Club presented him 
with a valuable memento in token of their high 
",Nation of him In London no man has a more ST.rShhremua™on He ha:, filled the office of 
iwernan. MPayor and President of the Western 
Fair Board.

Mr. A.
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readers will know how to appreciate it. Now, I 
will also give a little story, which may be of 
value to Stockman : A short time ago we re
ceived a letter from one of our customers, in 
which he states that his cow (a Holstein pur
chased from our herd) had dropped a fine calf on 
Christmas Day, and that she had, during the 
month of January, besides feeding the calf all 
the new milk it required, made him fifty-two and 
a-half pounds of marketable butter. Another 
customer writes that he has done a little testing 
with his two-year-old heifer (also a Holstein), 
and that she made him ten and a-half pounds of 
excellent butter in seven days. Now, this was 
done under ordinary farmers’ care, and by an 
ordinary farmer, and by men who actually own 
Holsteins, such evidence should go further than 
mere heresay. ______ H. Bollert.

Milk for Cheese Factories.

milk by a milk vendor, it can be detected by 
analysis, and he is liable to be punished for

The article, commonly called 
on it we can

Mr. Tho». Coy Replies to Various 
Correspondents.

When I ventured to call in question the 
rectness of the late dairy test at London,

the ire of our Jersey

misdemeanor.
whey, must be of some value, as 
raise our calves or fatten our hogs, and conse
quently must be of some rateable value, but we 
never heard of any hogs being fattened

W This answer of the professor establishes my 
theory that nothing was allowed for the bulk o 
the milk, only its butter-fat and solids, and 
confirms my opinion as to its being ‘ ' an unfair 
and absurd way of judging. .

Again, he says “ the standard of points 
given by me from the Ohio Farmer, are errone
ously calculated, and not applicable to this 
Province.” Will the professor be kind enough 
to tell us in what way this “ standard is not 
applicable to this Province, as well as across the 
line or elsewhere ? He quotes my figures, viz.,

and 580.63 for the BY jas. w. iiobf.rtson, dairy commissioner.
Feed.—The milk of cows is a secretion or 

direct elaboration from their blood. Whatever 
interferes with the health and comfort of the 
animals will also affect the quality and quantity 
of their milk. Too much care cannot be exercis
ed in providing feed that is cheap, succulent, 
easily digestible, wholesome and nutritious. 
The grass of early summer is too watery and 
weak in feeding substance to be fed alone to the 

| greatest advantage. A judicious allowance of 
A Parting Word to Stocwngn. ‘-a,,, pea3 and oats, oil-cake or cotton-seed meal 

Kindly allow me a short space for a lasFanswër gJui increase the milk supply and fortify the
cow's system for the production of a larger 
quantity of milk during mid-summer, fall and 

Broadcast fodder corn does not meet

cor- 
I ex

pected it would 
friends, and cause a general commotion all along 
the line. It is quite natural that they should 
endeavor to shield and vindicate their favorites. 
Here I would remark that I have no antipathy 
against the Jerseys, and 
them all the credit they deserve.
I any “bitter feeling ” againSf their owners; 
but entertaining the idea that we live in a free 
country, we claim the right to discuss matters of 
this nature in an impassioned and intelligent 

, without being denounced as giving per- 
Others, as well as

arouse on mere

willing to give 
Neither have

am
as

manner
sonal offence to any one. 
ourselves, have been perplexed over this ques
tion, and have written to me, as well as the 
Advocate, on the subject, and are anxious to 
have it solved in a clear and satisfactory man- 

So far the professor’s answer is inexplic-

582.06 due the Ayrshires,
Jerseys, and says divide these products by three, 
it will give the Ayrshires 168.68, and 160.21 for 
the Jerseys. We can’t see into this mode of 
dividing. According to our method of dividing, 
a third of 582.06 and 580.63 would be 194.02 
and 193.63 respectively. He also says he knows 
these figures are not correct. He should remem
ber the original were his own. I merely copied 
them. If they are wrong, he should be kind 
enough to correct them.

ner.
able. ■-..

As I could not arrive at the same conclusion
the results of theas the professor, I handed 

test, with its rules and regulations, to the best 
mathematical masters we have in this neighbor
hood, and they all fail to arrive at the same 
conclusions as he. So I think he is in duty 
bound to give his explanation in full.

His remark about “ sour grapes ” is hardly in 
keeping with the merits of the case, as, in no 
way, did we attempt to depreciate your valuable 
prize, Mr. Editor. Our aim was to show that 
had it been given in accordance with just and 
equitable rales the result would have been 
quite different.

True I “ knew the scale of valuation that was 
to govern the test before it began,” and when it 

published, I wrote to the professor, object
ed its conditions, one of them aflirm- 

wcll as the ipiality

over [to be continued.]

to Mr. Stockman. He reminds me very much 
of a tramp—he keeps tramping around from

he is cornered onsubject to subject ; as soon as
he immediately jumps to another, and this 

must be getting stale and uninteresting to the 
esteemed readers of your journal. What does 
he know about Holsteins any way ? Hi all likeli
hood he never owned or handled one, but has all 
his assumptious knowledge from hearsay and 
prejudice. First, he claimed that they 
much as milkers ; that he often got more from 
his family cow than these Holsteins wore giving.
Next thing they were all dying from milk fever, 
caused by impaired constitution through heavy cheese per acre of land required for their support, 
milking. Again, he gives a very learned defini- I fodder corn is not a complete ration for the 
tion of the word “uncontrollable” and advises most economical production of the best milk, 
to control the bull to avoid the fatal malady, but when it is supplemented by grass, bran, oil-cake, 
immediately after asserts that he has lost more cotton-seed meal, or similar feeds, better returns 
than one cow through this same malady, which for the feed consumed are realized than when it 
would indicate that he cannot control his cows,

The fact that we lost a

winter.
the needs of milking cows. A soiling crop of 
some sort or sorts should be grown to furnish

one

plentv of green fodder at the time when pasture 
may be bare from prolonged dry -, weather. 
Indian corn, when grown under conditions favor
able to its attainment of mature size and quality, 
—in rows or hills 3 feet or 3J feet apart with 
from* 2 to 6 seeds per foot in the row,—yields a 
fodder by the use of which cows are enabled to 
produce the largest amount of milk, butter or

were not

was
ing to some
ing that the quantity, as

the milk, ought to be taken into consider- 
The answers I received were to 

that the rules had been published

of
a tion, &c. 
the effect
and could not be changed. Your correspond- 

to think that il the conditions were V
ents seem
not in unison with my views I should not 
have entered my animals, but this is not in 
accordance with my idea. True, I scarcely 
thought the Ayrshires would win under such 
regulations, but I did not like them to be in the 
back ground or unrepresented in such a contest, 
and had it not been that
taken sick, and gave bloody milk after the 

made, there would have been two lots
one. It 

ono of our

is made the exclusive diet.
Water.—Water is nature’s vehicle for carry-his bulls, nor himself.

is correct, but we have others that arc milk ing about most of the matter which she requires 
to move from place to place. The great boulders 

quietly clasped in her arms and without

cow
ing fully as well, even better, year after year, 
and arc yet alive and doing as well as ever, 
farm to make a living (not for pleasure), and apparellt effort brought from the northern ridges 
have always found that dairying was one of the to ti16 SOuthern parts of our Dominion.. The 

st profitable sources of our income. We used 
grade cows of the different dairy breeds, but find 
that none gave us so good returns for food con
sumed as our Holsteins do. If they did not pay 

would soon be at an end with them.

We were
\of our cows wasone

tiniest specks of nourishing matter needed to 
replace the worn-out tissues of the body are 
likewise carried to their proper places in this 
wonderful omnibus. The identical water swal-

moentry was
of Ayrshires in the ring instead of 

nerely by request that I put in l 
with the Messrs. Smith. (Let your capti- 

spondents make a note of this). At the
of the

was i
cows 
ous corre Mr. lowed by a cow to serve as a carrying medium in 

her-blood, for the equable distribution of the 
elements of nutrition throughout her whole 
body, is madé to serve a like function in the 
milk which she yields. If that water be impure 
in the first place, it is liable to carry the im
purity with it throughout its whole mission, 
from the drinking of the cow until after its con
sumption by the creature which consumes the 

product. Water which has been contami
nated by decaying animal mattèr is specially 
likely to retain its pollution. The milk from 
the cows which drink such water is a menace 
and danger to the public health, and interferes 
greatly with the commercial value of all dairy 

, , products. There should be an abundant supply
milking qualities, and he certainly deserves |(| )mr(J waU.r> vasily accessible by the cows
credit for coming to Canada to give his vast cx- dining hot weather. It should be furnished at 

to Mr. Stockman, and your intelligent a comfortable temperature during the cold

we
Stockman gives a fine little story about that 
great English butcher. Hr must, indu’d, brun 
authority
nftlrh cou'/i nearly dur to

time, although 1 (lid not approve
to he judged, I /same

standard by which they 
expected to have an opportunity after the test, 

to show what I thought about it.
The professor says “the scale on which the 

judged gave full and equitable value

were
till quality if b,;f, ir/u n //<■ killsmi

If am! i\r/iriis a highwas over
quality of hr, f from them.

Now, most of your intelligent readers will bd 
that it is only since the 1st of September,

cows were
for everything in tho milk except its watci. 
Water in milk has no real value, whether it is 
put there by a cow- or a man.”

not scientists, but we think this is 
rather a singular answer for a professional gen- 

We arc under the impression 
furnished

aware
1SS9, that Holstein cattle have been allowed to 
enter England alive (her ports having been 
closed to them for nearly twenty years), so that 
this great authority had at the best only about 
three months’ time to form an opinion of their

We are

tinman to give.
that the liquid substance of milk, as 
wuaavj« of a somewhat different nature to 
water put in it by man. If water is added to pvriuiu'ti
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from the sun the cans or vessels containing 
milk, as well as to shelter them from rains.

Only piire, clean, honest milk should be 
offered. Any deviation from that will not 
always go unpunished.—[Bulletin No. 1.

Certain germs cf fermentation exist in milk 
which in the acts of their multiplication, split 
molecules ofsngar-of-milk, each into four molecules 
of lactic acid. By delaying the operation of 
these germs the milk is kept sweet for a longer 
period. The cooling of the milk should neyer 
precede the aeration. A temperature of from 
60° to 70° Fahr. will be found cold enough for 
the keeping of milk over night, when it has 
been previously aired.

Protection.—Milk is a liquid of absorbent 
proclivities. It should be protected against 
njury that would result from exposure to im

pure air. A general purpose milk-stand is a 
device specially adapted for the spoiling of milk 
in that way. Such a stand serves as a milk- 
stand and also a carriage stand, both of which 
are legitimate uses. Sometimes it is also occupied 
as a hog bivouac for the convenience of these 
animals, the end of whose whey trough furnishes 
one step for the stand. Both of these latter 
extensions of its uses and hospitalities are all

Cows which are deniedweather of winter, 
access to abundance of water, will not give as 
much milk or milk of as good quality as when 
plenty of water is provided with wholesome
satisfying feed. ,

gALT._Dairy cattle should have access to salt
every day, and salt should be added to all their 
stable feed daily. The conclusion from a series 
of experiments carried on in 1886 indicate that 
when cows are denied salt for a period of even 
one week they will yield from 14^ to 17^ per 
cent, less milk, and that of an inferior quality. 
Such milk will on the average turn sour in 24 
hours less time, than milk drawn from the same 
or similar cows which obtain a due allowance of 
salt, all other conditions of treatment being 
equal. This may apply with aptness to only the 
parts of the Dominion remote from the sea. 
From Quebec westward, as far as the Rocky 
Mountains, cows will consume an average of 4oz. 
of salt per day, while they are milking during 
the summer.

Shelter.—Comfortable quarters are indispens
able to the health and well-being of cows. 
Stables during the winter should have a tempera
ture constantly within the range of from 40° to 
55° FaÈlr. In summer-time a shade should be 
provided in the pasture fields, or adjacent there
to, to protect against the exhausting influence of 
July and August suns. In all the management 
of cows such conditions should be provided and 
such care given as will insure excellent health 
and apparent contentment.

Milking.—When practicable the milking of 
each cow should be done by the same person, 
and with regularity as to time. F[e only that hath 
clean hands should be allowed to milk a cow. I 
say “he,” because I think the men of the farm 
should do most of the milking, at least during 
the winter months. It is no more difficult to 
milk with dry hands than with wet. It is 
certainly more cleanly, and leaves the milk in a 
much more desirable condition for table use or 
manufacture. A pure atmosphere in the stable 
is indispensable, to prevent contamination from 
that source. Immediate straining will remove. 
impurities which otherwise Bright he dissolved 
to the permanent injury of the whole product.

Aeration.—After the straining is attended 
to, the milk should be aerated. Too often it is 
poured into one large can and left there just as 
the cows have given it That neglect implies 
three things that are very injurious to its quality 
for cheese making. (1) The peculiar odor which 
the cow imparts to the milk will be left in it 
until it becomes fixed in its flavor. (2) The 
germs of fermentation that come in the milk and 
from the air have the best conditions for growth 
and action when the milk is left undisturbed. 
(3) The milk will become in a degree unfit for 
perfect coagulation by rennet. Hence it is 
needful and advantageous to aerate it for three

Advice to Cheese-makers and 
Patrons.

Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, Dairy Commissioner, 
in his Bulletin No. 2, gives the following advice 
to cheese-makers in public factories. Private 
dairymen everywhere will do well to be guided 
by them :—

factories and their surroundings.
The Present, not next week, will be the best 

time to see that all the drainage facilities of the 
factory are adequate and in good working order.

Whey runs, spouts and tanks should be put 
into such order that leaking will be prevented.

m

I:wrong.
Honest Milk. —The employment of inspectors 

promises to improve the quality of the milk 
furnished by some patrons, whose highest moral 
aspiration is limited by an effort to keep the self 
appointed commandment, “Thou shalt not be 
found out.” The adulteration of milk by the 
addition of water, the removal of any portion of 
the cream or the keeping back of any part of the 
strippings is forbidden by the Dominion statutes. 
Any person who is found out so doing, will not 
escape lightly. The inspectors appointed by the 
Dairymen’s Associations have been equipped 
with suitable and competent testing instruments 
and have been instructed to render every assist
ance to cheese makers, looking towards the 
prevention of adulteration and the conviction 
and punishment of those who may be found 
guilty of the practice.

MATTERS MOST 

In the following short paragraphs I have 
tured to gather helpful advice on the matters

If there be a leakage anywhere from floors, 
spouts or tanks, which is not immediately pre
ventable, provision should be made at once for 
the drainage of the waste, if only by shallow 
open drenches. A liberal supply of lime and 
gypsum should be spread around such places. 
Don’t fail to secure a barrel or two of each, for 

during the hot weather.use jfcv::
If the factory buildings are not painted and 

will not be painted, get them white-washed. If 
you cannot geffthatr dette by- the proprietors or 
managers, get permission and do the rest your 
self. A white-washed curing-room of imperfect 
construction can be kept 10 degrees cooler in 

than one not white-washed. If the

&r III- ■

%

NEEDFUL OF CARE. summer^
cheese become injured, through excess of heat, 
neither the buyers nor the patrons will white
wash.,your reputation then, whether the blame 
ÿélongs to you or not.

Make the surroundings of the factory neat and 
a few trees and a great many

mven
m°Sfi^Cfroml cow^in good health and apparent, 
contentment only should be used.

Until after the eighth milking, it should not be 
offered to a cheese factory.

An abundant supply of cheap, succulent, 
easily digestible, wholesome, nutritious feed 
should be provided.

Pure cold water should be allowed in quantities 
limited only by the cow’s capacity and desire to
drlA box or trough containing salt, to which the 
cows have access every day, is a requisite indi
spensable in the profitable keeping ot

Cows should be prohibited from drinking 
stagnant impure water. The responsibility for 

of that beneficial prohibition rests

tidy. Plant_ xflowers.
While keeping the outside of the premises as 

creditable to your taste and neat habits as pos
sible, make the inside to reflect still more your 
aversion to everything untidy and dirty. Give 

part of the factory a thorough cleaning and

m. m

every
keep it in a sweet state all summer.

Before the curing-room contains any cheese, 
fumigate it by burning some sulphur mixed with 
alcohol. That will help to prevent the growth 
of mould on the outside of the cheese.

The leisure hours should be employed putting 
all apparatus, appliances, utensils and machinery 
into the best of working order.

Be sure that the making room floor is so well 
constructed and supported that it will not shake 
or vibrate during the coagulation of the milk.

COW8.

the efficacy
wholly with the individual farmer.

Wild leeks, and other weeds common in bush 
offensive odor and flavor to the

reasons :—
First, because by pouring, stirring, dipping or 

by trickling it over an exposed surface, there is 
eliminated from the milk by evaporation any 
objectionable volatile element that may be in it.

Secondly, because as has already been stated, 
the milk contains germs of fermentation. A 
strange peculiarity about some of these microbes 
is that they become active only in the absence 
of free oxygen. When warm new milk is left 
undisturbed, carbonic acid gas is generated, and 
that furnishes the best condition for the com
mencement of action by those almost invisible 
creatures. After they get started they can keep 
up their decomposing work, even in the presence 
of oxygen. It is impracticable to perfectly 
coagulate such milk so as to yield a fine quality 
of keeping cheese. Coagulation by the use of 
rennet,of milk that is ripe, can never be perfect, 
unless it be thoroughly aerated immediately 
after it is taken from the cow. Neglect oj 
aeration will increase the quantity of milk 

/nired to make a pound of fine cheese.
Thirdly, because the airing seems to give 

vigor to the germs of fermentation that will 
bring about an acid condition of the milk, with 
out producing the acid. So much is this so that 
it hi -• been found impracticable to make strictly 
fe- - -7Vt« Cheddar cheese from milk that has 
not h /•/( aerated.

1 '"'i.ixi;.—The subsequent cooling of milk 
retain.-, the process by which it becomes sour.

pastures, give an 
milk of animals which eat them.

All the vessels used in the handling of milk 
should be cleaned thoroughly immediately after 
their use. A washing in tepid or cold water to 
which has been added a little soda, and a subse
quent scalding with boiling water, will prepare 
them for airing, that they may remain perfectly

|

\

milk and making.

Cows should be milked with dry hands, and 
the udders have been washed or

of “ Milk for Cheese Factories”Procure a copy 
for each of your patrons by applying to the Dairy 
Commissioner, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, stating the number required aud the ad
dress to which they are to be sent. They will 
be furnished free in French and English.

loeky ” flavors in the milk. 
Don’t pqt such milk into the vat with that of the 
other patrons. I^you have time make it up by 
itself, and send the cheese from it to the patron 
who supplied that milk for his private

Make provision for keeping a short record of 
work, of the exceptional treat- 

vat and of a comparative quality 
cheese from each vat, before they are

only after 
brushed clean.

All milk should be strained immediately after
U Milking"should be done and milk should be 
kept only in a place where the surrounding air 
is pure. Otherwise the presence of the tainting 
odors will not be neglected by the milk

All milk should be aired immediately after it 
has been strained. The treatment is equally 
beneficial to the evening and the morning messes
°f In1 warm weather, all milk should be cooled 
to the temperature of the atmosphere after it has 
been aired, but not before. . . .

Milk is better for being kept over night in 
11 quantities, rather than in a large quantity

Ji>
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“That art on which a thousand millions of men 
are dependent for their sustenance, and two 
hundred millions of men expend their daily toil, 

No country can go on for ever growing wheat ; ^ bg the mQ8t important of all, the parent
there must be a rotation ol crops ; the soil must ^ precursor of all other arts. In every conn- 
be fed and coaxed and treated like a spoilt child ; ^ theQ> and at every period the investigation
we must jiot plow the heavy soils wht n wet, 0 principles on which rational practice of 
they will sulk and refuse to smile with plenteous ^ ^ ,g foundedj ought to command the prin- 
harve#** Intelligence must be brought to bear; attention 0f the greatest minds.”
farming must be elevated from the slough o what ean j add to this except to say that we 
despondency to which it has descended ; our sons ^ each and all 0f us in competition with 
must be liberally educated. Remember, we are 200 00()>000| all 0f whom can plow, or sow, or 
engaged in a fight against the whole world ; ltis ^ but k ig only to those who bring to bear 
a survival of the fittest a fight to the death. intelligence and knowledge and study that 
are, perhaps, handicapped in a measure by our ^ and 0Ccupy that position socially
long winters, but then that is a season that may ^ political)yj which both by right and calling 
be turned to good account by reading and study. ^ farmer should occupy. Instead of dictating 
Did you ever contemplate how many branches o ^ our fellows and taking the lead as we should, 
the sciences a farmer’s life is associated with ? Is ^ ^ gimply pi0dders, with hay seed in our hair, 
he a botanist ? If so, what a grand opportunity ^ when w6 g0 down to town the boot-blacks call 

has of pursuing this interesting study—not ^ “ Don’t blow out the gas, uncle.” We may 
interesting to him, but to all men it wi remain hewers of wood and drawers of water for 

prove of use. If he is a chemist, what an op- ^ ^ Qf the community as long as we please, 
portunity to practice what he has learned in ^ ^ caQ raige ourselves from the false position 
theory ; to study the process ; how crops grow ; whicj1 we now occupy when we please. But we 
to watch how the tiny plant takes up certain mugt leam to respect ourselves ; we must no 
elements from the soil, and in the great labora- uke pride in wearing old and ragged
tory of nature one evolves therefrom the kernel clothingi or dirty boots and linen, for fear of 
of wheat, while another distils the deadly niKht- ''h~i'SgTiigb'-toned.
shade. Is he fond of geology ? The study is at ^ undergtand . jt has taken possession of the 
his door. We might go through the whole list. mindg of the whole community in Canada ; you 
Entomology will enable him to distinguish the flnd ^ in England ; you find but little of
flies, and moths, and butterflies, that are injur- ^ the gtategj and that in the south and west, 
ious to his crops, and their parasites which ^ thg south long hair is of more importance 
should be encouraged. The same with ornitho
logy. I do not say a boy should be taught to 
study all these, but I do say, if his mind and 
thoughts incline that way, encourage -him by all 

The brightest lights in science have 
rule, those who have taken up the

Food for Bovs.
BY R. GIBSON.

"kilk sours readily and rapidly for a number 
of weeks after the period of lactation in the cows 
bctdns.

Use enough rennet to coagulate the curd into 
a state fit for cutting, in from 17 to 20 minutes, 
at from 82° to 88° Fahr.

Cut it rather early, slowly and very carefully. 
Use the horizontal knife first.
Afterwards allow the curd to settle until whey 

comes over nearly the whole surface.
Then begin to cut with the perpendicular

^Immediately after the cutting is completed, 
slowly and continuously,begin to stir the mass 

until the curd is cooked. .
Heat should not be applied until 10 minutes 

after the stirring is begun. „
The heating should be effected gradually, at 

the rate of about 1 degree for every 4 or 5 min
utes until 98° Fahr. is reached.

Draw most of the whey early, and so guard 
against being caught unprepared for the rapid 
development of acid.

Donft dip the curd until the presence of acid 
is discernible by the hot iron test. Sweety 
flavors result from too early dipping in May

After dipping the curd, stir it gently and keep 
it at a temperature above 94°.

Don’t attempt close matting, high- piling or 
packing of the curd in May. See that the whey is 
separated from it.

When it begins to feel “ slippy and smells 
like fresh made butter, it should be put through

can

he
only

the cutter or grinder.
Acid develops so rapidly that care must be 

treatment well in advance of
g.

taken to keep the 
the change in the curd. _ . .. „

After grinding or cutting, stir for 10 or 15 
minutes before salting. .

Apply salt at the rate of about 1£ lbs., early 
in May, to 2 lbs. per 1,000 lbs. of milk during 
the last ten days, varying the quantity slightly 
according to the condition of the curd as to its than clean linen. Oply a short time ago I heard 

two gentlemen arguing in London that the 
farmers’ wives were too extravagantly dressed 
for their calling ; one was the manager of a loan 
society, the other brother of a railway president, 
both drones in the hive of industry—parasites 
would be the proper term. When I quietly asked 
them if their servants wore as good clothing, 
they replied, “Yes.” Then out with such sophis
try,let us rise in our might and teach men that we 

the people to whom this country bWongs, 
and that such hangers-on shall not dictate to us 
what we shall eat or what wo shall wear! Why 
should a man owning 100 to "200 acres of land 
consider he is putting on airs if he is decently 
clothed ? Not one storekeeper in ten, even in our

Begin to put the curd in the hoops within 20 
minutes after the salt is stirred in.

Use only pure water in bandaging.
Guard against the formation of edges or 

shoulders from the hoop-followers being too small. 
Apply the pressure gradually until the whole 
power through the long lever is used, after four

means 
been, as a
subject and worked out their own deductions. 
Not the men specially trained and educated fori;°Leave the press-cloths on, and turn the cheese

Let no cheese
the work.

in the hoops every morning, 
leave the press-room until the shape is symme
trical and the finish neat.

Don’t press the scaleboards on the ends of the 
cheese.

When the press cloths are removed, use hot 
clean whey-oil or butter, into which has been 
dissolved a teaspoouful of soda per cupful of oil.

the temperature of the press-room

Remember, boys, Newton, Ferguson, Frank
lin, and Rittenhouse the astronomer, who calcu
lated eclipses on his plow-handle. Then Sir 
Humphrey Davy and Prof. Faraday. Davy

I have neither

are

in liis note book,wrote
riches, nor power, nor truth, to recommend me ; 
yet, if I live, I trust I shall not be of less ser
vice to mankind and my friends than if I had iarge cities, has as much of his own capital in- 
been born with all these advantages.” Think of vested as each of you owning that amount has 
William Smith, the great geologist, a farmer’s 
boy ; of Hugh Millar, who said, 
sity which made me a quarrier, that taught 
to be a geologist.” And many others not neces-

Try to keei 
above 60“ Fahr.

The curing room should be kept at a temper
ature continuously between 65“ and 70 Fahr. 

Provide strong, smooth boxes of the exact size. 
Stencil the weight of the cheese in neat figures 
the side of every box.

in your land.
What an insult to that profession which Cin-

was found at
“It was neces-

cinattus did not despise, but who 
the plow when called upon to command and lead 
the Roman legions to victory ; that profession 
that George Washington loved and followed ; 
that produced Henry Clay, who took more pride 
and pleasure in his Shorthorns and his horses 

lie did in electrifying his critical audiences

meon
l’ATltONS.

Try to get each patron to take a personal 
interest in the care of the milk.

Send to the Dairy Commissioner, Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa, for a bulletin of 
instructions on the planting of fodder corn, the 
construction of silos and the curing ol silage.— 
[Bulletin No. 2.

to mentionsary
In addition to all the boy should be naturally 

fond of stock, for it is the sheet anchor of Cana
dian farming. If I had a boy, and he was not fond 
of stock, I should certainly endeavor to direct 
his mind to some other occupation besides farm
ing. But, I fancy I hear some one remarking, 
“ i don’t want my boy to learn about bugs and 
butterflies, let him learn to plow.” All right, 
friend, I say so, too ; but don’t think that plow
ing is all ; it is intelligence and business ability 
that is going to have its innings

plow as well as your boy, and can work and 
board himself on three or four cents a day. Have

than
by his most brilliant oratory.

[to be continued.]
The secrets of large yields always and every

where are rich soil, good seed and thorough till
age.

Our Circulation.
The addresses of our contributors this month 

will show to all how widespread our circulation 
is. No less than four articles were received from 
England, one from Vermont, one from Quebec, 
several from the Maritime Provinces ; Ontario,

The Farming World quotes a subscriber from 
Manitoba as saying : “ One great fact looms up
in the near future. Not only the best brain, but 
the best educated brain must find its place on 
the farm. We must have educated and brainy 
farmers to run this basis of industry.’

Farmers must now make preparations for next 
winter’s food supply ; see that the land for fod 
der and field corn, and root crops, are got into 
good shape. There is no difficulty in each farm 
doubling its feeding capacity ; and it is in tins 
alone we may hope to increase the profits in the 
future.

now. The coolie
can

Manitoba, and the Western Territories send their 
Our Manitoba and Western edition ishigher ambition for your boy than that quota.

increasing in circulation and influence much 
faster than we had even hoped. The Ontario 
and Eastern edition is also making rapid

you no
ho should enter into such competition ( You
have been told often enough, “ that agriculture 
is the most noble as well as the most ancient of 
callings," Prof. .!. F. W. Johnston writes : progress.
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system ; but you will say we were compelled to, 
our crops were short. I tell you they will con
tinually grow lighter if we do not change. Let 
us consider this question—2£c. for a 900 lbs. 
steer would be $22.50, and in Buffalo at 3jc. 
would be $29.25. Feed them at home until

natural science is incapable of yielding, instruc
tion, that scarcely any knowledge is superfluous 
tt> the tillenof the soil.

It is thus that all branches of human know
ledge are bound together, and all the arts of life, 
and all the cultivators of them, mutually de
pendent. And it is by lending each a helping 
hand to the others that the success of all is to bo 
secured and accelerated ; while with the general 
progress of the whole, the advance of each indi
vidual is made sure.

It is the geologist that can best explain the 
immediate origin of the several soils ; the nature 
and difference among your subsoils, and the 
advantages you may expect from breaking them 
up or bringing them to the surface.

Geology is essentially a popular science, and 
its relations to agriculture are becoming every 
day better understood. The Royal Agricultural 
Society of England has done mjich to illustrate 
the connection of agriculture with geology and

How to Keep Up the Fertility of 
Our Farms by Breeding Cattle 

and Sheep, and Feeding 
for Profit.

(Continued from May issue.) 
pay to raise cattle to export or

HOME MARKETS?
spring for1 beef or for grazing ; you can feed for 
be^f at 18c. or 20c. per day, and for grazing 8c. 
or 10c. per day; then after you have finished 
them ship them to the Buffalo market, or to 
Europe ; add. gains, say 250 lbs. per head would 
be 1,150 lbs. at 5c. per lb. in Buffalo, $57.50, for 
wintering them you would have $28.25 for each 
steer that gains 250 lbs. at a cost of 18c. to 20c. 
per day, and you can do this if you have the 
right sort ; this for five months- would show a 
profit of 45c. on each steer, if you can feed for 
18c. per day, and they are worth 4c. per lb. for 
grazing purposes in the spring, and should weigh 
950 lbs at 4c., $38.00 at 10c. per day would 
show a profit of 50c. on each steer. But the 

from steers fed by either method for five 
months is worth from $6 to $8 per head when 
applied upon your farms, and the weight of your 
steers instead of being 700 to 900 will be 1,100 
to 1,300 lbs.

Prepaiing cattle for export—If you are feed
ing for the spring market Ontario farmers should 
have the 15,000 choice steers that are now being 
fed in Scotland in their own stables. For exam
ple, they would average 1,150 lbs. when they 
left our farms for Europe, and you received $35 

head for them on an average ; feed them for 
____ months at 20c. per day they would cost $71 ; 
in the spring they should gain 300 lbs. each ; 
would be 1,450 lbs., at 5c., $72.50, showing a 
profit of $1.50 per head.

does it
for

I will try and show that the farmers of 
Ontario can at least do better than many are 

In the first place they must produce 
cattle well bred and well fed. The day is past 
for the long legged steer, with qua legs, big tail, 
long narrow head, light in the flank, oare 
the loins, and shingle hams. This sort consumes 

food, gains less, takes from six months to

doing.

over

more
year longer to mature, and will not realize as 

much as one of the right sort, although the 
latter weighs 100 to 150 lbs. less ; then they 
never ship or handle kindly ; they ate always in

care because their

a

trouble ; they require more
constitutions are weak, and will not stand the 

* voyage to market, thereby causing the shipper 
anxiety and loss. The right sort of steers are 
those that are entirely free from the defects and 
stand on a hard, bony, short leg. This class 
be raised and fed to the age of two and a half to 
three years old, and leave a profit to the pro- 

—dueer—, Calyes should be kept growing the first 
year ; never allow them to lose their calf flesh. 
Allowing steers to lose 200 lbs. through winter, 
for the purpose of having them gain 400 lbs. 
through the whole summer, is a terrible mistake 
keep them up to their fall weights and gaining 
through winter, then put on 200 lbs. more by 
July, or 400 lbs. by Octoberpmd you have a 
finished bullock. The same with winter feeding, 
keep them always gaining, it is the finished 
cattle that pays. Year before last I took my 
cattle to London, England ; I had some of my 

breeding (Shorthorn grades) not three years
a num-

chemistry.
The times, therefore, is very favorable for the 

increase and spreading of agricultural knowl
edge. The exhaustion of our soil and the depre
ciation of prices demands it. The youth of our 
country and practical men are anxious to receive 
greater knowledge.

Having thus given a short eynomwMtiUjie 
state and prospects of scientific jagne 
general and especially of the art of culture in 
Canada, I shall now speak of a few of those 
questions of daily occurrence amongst us, to 
which chemistry alone can give a satisfactory 

I shall not here refer to the subject 
of manures, but take it up in its proper place, 
bût I shall select a few isolated topics, the bear
ing of chemisai knowledge upon which is suffici
ently striking.

Some soils are naturally barren, but how few 
of our agriculturists are able, in regard to such 
soils generally, to say why ? How few that 
possess the knowledge necessary for discovering 
the cause ! Some of these may be improved, 
some not. How important to be able to dis
tinguish between these two cases ? Those which 
may be improved, practical men have no rule to 
solve the difficulty, but work in the dark. They 

strike the key note, or they may not ; and

manure

can

V

V IU W!U

m 1culture in
per mSIX

[to be continued. ] answer.

Application of Chemistry and - 
Geology to Agriculture.

BY JAMES MILLER.
(Continued from May issue.) „

Our country has.taken a most important step 
in the right direction in establishing agricultural 
schools for the education of the rising generation 
of young farmers, and it is to be hoped that 
political prejudices will soon disappear, which 
have a tendency at the present time to retard 
their success in many different ways, 
fact is still to be deplored that our agricultural 
literature is.very scanty indeed, with the excep 
tion of a small number of periodical publications 

of these too well supported—although

1own
old ; they brought £21 per head ; I had 
her of the same class three and a-half years old, 
they brought about the same, Mark, they had 
been fairly raised and I wintered them. I had 
others that I bought in the spring, got by pure 
Shorthorn sires, heavy weights, a little on the 
leggy side, and two or three others that are 
termed the light fleshed sort ; they were the 
last sold, and sold at a loss. I had among the 
lot five little steers, about 1,250 lbs., of the right 
sort ; they sold for £18, when some of the others 
a year older and weighing 1350 lbs., brought only 
£16. I can tell you that it is quality that tells 
in any market. In looking over my gains and 
losses in the cattle traie, which has extended 
over a period of twenty-five years, it was when 
my cattle lacked quality and finish that my 
bank account diminished. It will be hard for

A
SH

But the

may
if they do, they only find out something that is 
already known upon a well known principle of 
chemistry. For instance, if any of the salts of 
iron be present they may be decomposed with 
lime. If there be an excess of siliceous sand, 
the system of improvement must depend on the 
application of clay and calcareous matters. If 
there be an excess of vegetable matter indicated, 
it may be removed by liming, paring and 

If there be a lack of vegetable

> J—none
attempts have been zealously made to scatter 
important information among the farmers. The 
press of our country has not been encouraged to 
educate its readers with agricultural knowledge.

The different branches of science are very 
numerous, which are connected with the art of 
the agriculturist. I need not speak of botany, 
which is, as it were, the foundation on which the 
first elements of agriculture rests, or of vegetable 
physiology, or entomology, which alone can throw 
light on the nature of the numerous insects that 

the crops and so often ruin your hopes,

I

/
m

burning.
matter, it is to be supplied with manure. 
Why do the Canadian pines ..settle them
selves on the naked and barren soil and 
rocks ? Why does the birch spring up from the 
ashes of the pine forest ? Why does the strong 
wheat straw spring from the virgin soil ? Why 
do the natural grasses, the longer they are un
disturbed, render the land only the more fertile ? 
Are these, may be asked, chemical questions ? I 
say yes ; nothing but a knowledge of chemistry 
can answer them. Botany has thrown consider
able light upon the rotation of crops, but 
chemistry alone has cleared it up and established 
the principle. Why is gypsum spoken highly 
of in one district, doubted in another, and 
decried in a third ? Has not the comjKisition of 
the different soils something to do with it ? and 
how are you to analyze those different soils 
without the means of chemistry !

[TO BE CONTINUED. J

any breeder or feeder to succeed if his cattle 
lack quality. ■

cattle industry 
which should be practised is economy». One 
great mistake in this branch is in sendin 
our good steers to Scotland and our little steerk 
to the American markets to be fed and finished 
in either codntry, and at the same time robbing 
our own lands. What do we realize for our little 
steers which go over to the Buffalo market every 
fall by the thousands ? We sell them for 2c. to 
2tc, per lb. live weight, and they sell them for 
3c. to 3}c. I admit that is all they arc worth, 
as they arc light—700 to 900 lbs. No wonder 
they are light ; we cannot expect anything else, 
as long as we continue robbing our lands by this

Another matter in our
prey upon
and which alone can be reasonably expected to 
arm you against their ravages, and instruct you 

Meteorology, among her
1g

to extirpate them, 
other labors, tabulates the highest, the mean and 
lowest temperatures, as well as the quantity of 

each day and each month
J

rain .which falls during 
of the year. Do your readers doubt the impor
tance of such knowledge to the proper cultivation 
of the soil ? Think of the destructive effects of 
a late frost in spring, or of a continued heat in 
summer, and your doubts will be shaken. It 
may, indeed, be said with truth, that no part of
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Hatching Eggs.Hilborn and Gregg. Johnson’s Sweet is of good 

quality and very productive, but not as large as 
the Hilborn ; the latter was the most profitable 
market sort tested at the above named Experi
mental Farm. It was fully described in a late

her, writing from Qu’Appelle, asks: 
the best time in which hen’s eggs c

Notes on New Emits. A subscri 
“ What is t 
be hatched by patent process.”

1 ' can
We know of no

BY W. W. IIILBORN. 
varieties of fruits arc introduced 

of little value and 
after dissemination. The 

States of

Many new
every year, many of them 
pass into oblivion
Experimental Stations of the United 
America and Experimental Farms of the Dominion

fruits and

patent process strictly speaking, but suppose our 
correspondent refers to artificial incubation. It 
takes just the same time to hatch artificially as 
by the natural method, with the exception that 
if the hen is a bad sitter and stays away from 
her nest too long at a time, the eggs will be lon- 

But a faithful sitter will bring

are
number of the Advocate.

Grapes.—Quite a number of new grapes are 
worthy of trial. Eaton, a new, large, black grape 
of the Concord type, is very promising ; it wil 
average larger in both bunch and berry than any 
other sort with which I am acquainted. The 
vine appears to be vigorous, healthy and pro
ductive. Moore’s Diamond is one of the most 
promising new white grapes ; ripens early, good 
quality, and perhaps the nearest approach to 
white "of any grape I have seen, Moyer is a 
small, dark red Canadian variety ; it is one of 
the best in quality, bunch and berry small, 

early ; the vine and fruit is some- 
of the Delaware class ; the blossoms are

soon

are doing a good work in testing 
reporting on their respective value.

Our county has established a 
society ; they have obtained a small grant of 
money from the county council, which is being 
used for the purchase of new varieties of fruits 
that are supposed to be valuable in this locality. 
These fruits will be planted with standard varie
ties, and those proving worthy will be propagated 
as rapidly and cheaply as possible and dissemi
nated. This method of testing will be of much 
value to those intending to plant ; they 
the new kinds growing side by side with the old 
standard varieties, which will enable them to 

selections for orchard planting, 
kinds extensively, no matter

new

ger in hatching.
the chicks in precisely the same time that 

will be required by the best incubator ever 
We are often asked whether the incu- 

The success of artifi-

horticultural
out

made.
bator is a success or not. 
cial incubation is established beyond a doubt, as 
the writer can testify, having hatched 85 per 
cent, of the fertile eggs with a very crude 
machine, bat care and attention is necessary 

While with care andripens very
even with the best ones, 
attention there is an entire absence of many of 
the annoyances of the sitting hen, such as leav
ing the nest until the eggs chill, breaking eggs, 
fouling the nest, and tramping the newly 
hatched chickens to death. On the other hand, 

do not attend the sitting hen, she may 
while the incubator re

can see what
nearly pistillate, hence, requires to be planted 

other sorts. Among those that have been
: Ulster

near
longer tested and found valuable are 
Prolific, Woodruff Red, Wyoming Red, Ver- 
gennes and Jessica. For market purposes, plant 
Concord, Worden, Wilder, Agawam, Bindley and 
Niagara. These will give satisfaction in most 

localities.
Currants.—Crandall currant is a new fruit 

It belongs to the yellow-

make judicious
Never plant new .
how much they have been extolled by their dis- 
seminators ; better plant standard varieties that 
are known to succeed best in your own locality. 
“ Go slow on new warieties” until they have been 
thoroughly tested on such soil and under about 
the same treatment you will give them. Many 
sorts succeed admirably in their original homes, 
where soil and climate just suits them, that are 
of little value when removed from their place of

if you
possibly shift for herself, 
quires very careful attendance.i|

Among- the Fowls—’Successful 
PoultrymCti.

*

worthy of trial, 
flowering Missouri class. The fruit is large, 
black, and not so rank in flavor as other black 
currants. It resembles the flowering currant in 
foliage and habit of growth. It appears to be 
quite productive and not troubled by insects. 1 

think it will be valuable for market

an in-A representative of the Advocate, with 
born love for pure breeding in stock generally, 
and a slight special weakness for pure bred 
poultry, recently wended his way along Main 
street and across the Assiniboine bridge to the 

Js of Mr. S. Ling, in Fort Roiige. Here are
each of

birth.
—Among.tlie new strawberries do not 

put poses.
Strawberries. ,, T .

Pearl Haverland, Crawford, Warfield, Jessie, 
Mrs. Cleveland, Monmouth, Ohio, Daisy, Gandy 

the most promising and valu-

yar
four fine yards of pure bred poultry, one 
Black Cochins, Buff Cochins, Light Brahmas, 

The Cochins, Black and
Poultry Notes for June.and Woodhouse are

about in the order named, either for homo 
Bubach and Woodruff, although 

the most profitable.

and Plymouth Rocks.
Buff, are especially fiue, while the Light Brahm 
and Plymouth Rocks are about an average.

flock of mammoth Bronze turkeys, 
Illinois breeder,

When the chicks hatch, just quietly let them 
alone for twenty four hours, as nature has made 
provision for their food during that time., 
that feed on boiled rice, or dry oatmeal, for a day 
or two, when cornmeal, moistened with hot water, 

be fed, but in no instance should raw dough 
al mixed with cold water be given to young

able as
or market. Mr.use Afternot very new, are among 

Bubach is very large, and the plant is strong, 
vigorous and productive. The fruit is not firm 
enough for distant market. Woodruff is one of 

and of good quality,

Ling has
recently purchased from an 
which should prove a source of revenue 
These yards are in a healthy condition, the soil 
being dry and warm, and of the right kind to 

sensible hen. With a de-

to him.6 may
the finest in appearance 
very firm, will stand shipping as 
better, than any except the Wilson, which variety
it will fully equal in this respect.

—But few, if any, of the new 
being offered are 

oual to some of the older sorts. Among reds 
of them equal the Cuthbert. A good early 

thftt would equal Cuthbert in 
week or ten days

or me
chickens. When the chicks are a week old, 
take a large sponge, or a woollen cloth, and 
saturate it with kerosene oil, squeese as dry as 
possible with the hand, then rub the under part 
of the mother hen against the lay of the 
feathers ; let the rubbing be thorough, and the 
lice that are in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 

the young chicks will be driven to more
Care must be taken, however,

well, if not
gladden the heart of 
sire to know all there was to learn about W inni- 
peg poultry and poultry men, a start was

if -1

made
Kasimierrieb. 

varieties of raspberries for

I

now
dayton’s poultry yards,

at the north end of the city, where may be seen
There are four-none really line collection of birds.

mammoth Bronze turkeys, most of which 
of good quality, the tom recently imported 

London, Ohio. A very fine yard of •

con-market variety 
other respects, and ripen a 
earlier, would be of great value. None of the 

fills the bill, either for homo

Oil‘■V
teengenial quarters.

to squeeze the sponge as dry as possible, 
much oil left on the feathers will get into the 

of the chicks and cause permanent blind

as toop ' are
from New
of Buff Cochins, six in number, were next seen. 
The cock scored 04 j as a cockerel, and is a grand 

with the exception of his tail, which is a
of ten Ply-

early kinds (piite 
market. Marlboro, although not satis 

all localities, is, perhaps, the best 
for market. Renier is quite 

valuable

eyes
ness.

use or
This occurred in one instance in whichfactory in 

early red raspberry
a promising early sort, and may prove 
in many parts of the country. It is strong, 
vigorous, healthy ami productive. The fruit is 
larger than any other ripening as early. Thomp- 

Prolitic, which is now being mtro- 
did not show any special

; ; •

this advice was given ; but ten years experience 
with this remedy has not caused one solitary 

with the writqr. Lice and tilth are the 
of ninety per cent, of the loss of young

bird
little too high. Next comes a pen 

I mouth Rocks, which, while fairly good birds, are 
of the other varietiescase

much inferior to somecause
clucks. When the young birds are old enough 
to eat wheat, they should be fed liberally ou it, 
as it is an excellent bone and muscle producer, 
without any tendency to produce superfluous fat. 
Pure cold water is of vital importance during

the Laugshans, six in num-kept. Then comes 
her, of good quality and in nice condition. Next 

of Silver-Laced Wyandottes, a variety overI son’s Early 
duced by several firms
merit at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
fruit is too small, it is little if any improvement 
on a number of old sorts. <’.olden Queen is the 
most valuable yellow sort grown ; it is quite 
hardy, very healthy and productive, and of very 

good quality.
Among

Ada Chapman, and several others were
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and none of 

such old sorts as 1 yloi,

a pen
which Mr. Daytfm is not very enthusiastic, as 

hard to breed to feather. This yard 
it should be, thfcy are a really

The
they arc so 
is uot as good as 
useful bird. Last, but by 
the Light Brahmas, that would do credit to any 
yard in the Eastern Provinces. We would ad
vise those of our subscribers who are interested 
in poultry to call and see the two gentlemen re
ferred to in this review. Much may be learned 

Both of the gentlemen will

Shade ofthis and the following hot mouths.
means least, coniesnosome kind is equally indispensable. Plenty of grass 

or other tender green food must be available ; 
also, shelter from rain storms ; but the barbarous 
practice ot cooping a lien in a small coop two feet 

with a few laths nailed on top to keep her

P . !

Blackcaps Palmer, Carman, Nemaha,
tested square,

in durance vile, but nothing to protect her from 
drenching rains, broiling suns, or chilling dews, 
should be tabooed in every instance.

by such a visit, 
be pleased to show their birds.

n
at the 
them proved equal to
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How to Grow Chrysanthemums 
from Plants.

BY THE LATE PETER HENDERSON.

once a week, but that will .usually be sufficient, wards, so that for a Chrysanthemum tent 20 feet 
By October, the plants, if treated as already wide by 25 feet long, the cost for the protecting 
directed, will have attained the height and cloth would not exeeed $10.00, and the wood 
width of two or three feet, having from fifteen to framework to support it, say $15.00, so that for

$25.00 you can have a protection for Chrysan
themums just as effective as a greenhouse costing 
ten times as much. The cloth is simply nailed 
tight on the framework, as there is no need of 
providing for ventilation as in a greenhouse. 
The ratio of cost will be about the same whether

If the young plants of Chrysanthemums 
received in-the whiter or spring before the thirty shoots on each plant. On each shoot will 
weather is warm enough to plant them in the be found> about the first of October, a cluster of 
open ground, they should be planted in small flower buds. If the finest flowers are desired, all
flower pots say 3 or 4 inches in width, or in the buds except one—the strongest-should be
shallow boxes, such as cigar boxes, in any good rubbed off. By the middle of October they 

is used for any ordinary house should be placed under cover in some plant
plant It will be necessary to shift the Chrys- room or greenhouse, where the temperature
anthemums into larger pots or boxes at least ranges say 50 to 70 degrees, and for five or six 
once during the season, otherwise they would weeks you will be repaid for your labor by the 
not have sufficient soil in the smaller pot to gorgeous blooms suitable for exhibition purposes.

Treated in this way, many kinds give flowers

are

soil such as
the tent is 12 or 20 feet wide, small or large. 
These tents are now largely used by florists not 
only to prevent Chrysanthemums infall, but also 
to protect tender plants in spring. The best 
plan for using the tent is to have the plants set 
out where they are to be covered by it at a dis
tance of about 20 inches apart each way, if set out 
in spring ; if set out in July or August, they 
should be set closer, say 12 inches apart, but at 
whatever season they are planted, if before the 
middle of August, small, healthy plants will 
grow enough to fill up the space. When this 
provision has not been made beforehand, plants 
can be lifted from the garden and planted under 
the protection of the tent or plants grown in 
pots or boxes can be placed under it.

grow the plants in the best 
After planting give them one 

which will usually be sufficient for the first six 
or eight days ; after that, if the surface of the that are 
soil appears dry, they may again be watered, culture, but where it is mild enough for Chrys

anthemums to flower in the open garden, they 
had better be taken from the pots and planted 
at once in the open border (as soon as the ground 
is warm enoughin spring); but treated by “pinch
ing ” and “ disbudding ” exactly as already des
cribed, i( fine flowers are an object ; if not, they 
may be left to nature and still make a grand

manner.
good watering, eight inches in diameter.

The above directions for culture refer to plants 
to be grown in boxes or pots for indoor

but very lightly, as they will not start to grow 
much for three or four weeks after planting. As 

they begin to grow freely they will requiresoon as
water oftener and in greater quantity. As the 
Chrysanthemum is quite a hardy plant, it may 
be kept in a cool room or greenhouse where the. 
temperature runs from 50 to 60 degrees. If 
desired to be It may be 

stated that if 
Chryaanttfc^„^„ 
mums are 
wanted to be 
propagated in 
summer, that 
slips taken 
any time from 
May to Au
gust will root 
freely and 
produce fine 
flowering 
plants by 
November of 
the same year.

grown for in- 
Toot’WcffFa---'-- 
tion, plants 
should be 
placed in any 
good, rich soil 
in flower pots 
of not less than 
six inches in 
diameter and 
depth ; or, if 
the flowerpots 
are not con
venient, boxes 
of about the

* ■ -p I
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same capacity 
will do equal
ly well, and placed out doors in a good, sunny 

It is rather the best plan for

\Howto Procure Good Forest Tree» 
for Planting..

BY H. (i. JOLY DE LOTBIN 1ERE, LECLEROVILLE, P. Q.

display, if the different varieties are used. In 
ly all sections south of Baltimore the Chrys-

s
near
anthemums will peifect their flowers in the 
open garden and will stand the winter without 
protection ; but very few of the finer kinds will 
perfect their flowers or prove hardy north of 
Baltimore, so when grown in pots or boxes the best 
way to save the plants is, after they are done 
blooming, to place them in a cool cellar, where, 
if kept dry, they will keep safely until they 
be grown the next year.

A cheap and simple plan
to protect Chrysanthemums from the slight fruit trees).
frosts that we usually have in the North- They generally go to the woods for them, 
which in different sections come from the 20th often a distance of several miles. Those who 
of September to the 1st of October—is to use have tried it know how hard it is to find such 
the greenhouse protecting cloth in the form of a trees as they want how much time and trouble 
tent" as shown by the cut. This tent may be (if it takes to dig them up, and how impossible it is,
10 feet in width) 4 feet high at the front and 7 even with the greatest care, to avoid wounding ^ 
feet high at the apex -y or if 20 feet wide, 4 feet and tearing off the roots. They know, too, how 
high at the front and 10 to 11 feet high at the little satisfaction they have generally derived
apex - if 10 feet wide,The walk (2 feet in width) from all that work. Trees taken out of the
should be in the centre, as shown in “ End Eleva, forest and transplanted on the open, are placed 

if 20 feet, there should be two walks | at a great disadvantage ; they fail so often that 
’ which would leave the front people get discouraged and many give up tree

too difficult an undertaking.

exposure.
amateurs to sink the pot or box containing the 
plant, so as to be level with the surface, this 
keeps it pool and prevents it getting too dry in 
hot weather. The pots or boxes should be 
moved every two or three weeks, so as to prevent 
the roots getting through into the ground, as 
they must all be kept withm the limits of the 
pot or box, otherwise they would wilt when 
taken up in the fall.

The time for setting the plants outdoors is 
best told by saying that they should be set out 
about the time corn and tomatoes are planted. 
Soon after the Chrysanthemums are set in the 
open ground they will grow rapidly. As soon as 
the shoots attain a height of nine or ten inches, 
they should be “ pinched back,” as it is called, 
that is, with the finger and thumb pinch out an 
inch or so of the centre of the shoot, that at 
once stops the upward spindling growth yid 
causes the shoots to branch out from below. If

■" Si
It is not easy to procure young foreet trees 

worth planting. The trees raised in the nurs
eries can generally be relied upon and they are 
sold at moderate prices, but, owing to distance, 
want of easy communications, delays in forward- 

, ing and delivering and to the cost, however mod
erate, it is very seldom that the farmers have 

to the nurseymen for the forest trees

:ÜÈT

Ican
recourse
they intend planting (I do not allude here toextensively usednow

m

fine, bushy plants are desired, this “pinching 
back ” must be done every two or three weeks tion
up to the middle of August, but not later ; the (each 2 feet wide), !
t't'2 fmn'u," width .‘.“ht* ^‘though “t m“«"ny'’i!Z,««,«)■ ' N.thhtg » violinth«

-1.. the pot. „ boxes h.v. been ,„„k to the ms, be bested by so oTdin.r, «lf-feedi*! Cl with so,«t » P Jf *
level .f the surf.ee, the,,,, not lik.l, to re,nit. stove, „ .. oil stove „ desired. This el.tb ,d..t, tf ,h. tree gel orde, • *

«.eh ,.t„, y.t, in Ion, continued dr, spells, it =•« be bought ofthe best -ood, .„ seldom in good order,
will be necessary to give them a good soaking cents per yard in the lots oi i ty I °
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pense, procure them from s nursery, but let that a distance.^ .nd 0f a garden has been increasing the number of blooms.

TM.-:* a. —- » — aïs t "FFEI ^ ^

serration it is easy to find out when the seed is mgs, grown from the seeds It is the weakened, sickly plants which
rine • for instance, towards the end of June, be- it takes a very little time to pull up and re- are tke. vjctims. The best remedy then, is pre- 
cinni’ng of July, the seed of the elm and the soft piant hundreds of them, and scarcely aiiy o vention. Keep your plants in good health by a
SïïaZÜ - -p. ; 1, .o*g ». i« wm L-m £ Sfi. little care and atte.ti.., -d *»• be h«l.

sprout and the little trees grow nearly one foot ea up » J d ^ too hard use a trowel. As trouble from these pests.
to height thU St'd pto&ble. they «(““«2 Green FI, (A,hie), i, on. of the mo, cm-

The maple, oak, ash, birch, butternut, &c„ when they have only 8ot their two fir t 1 mon, but fortunately the most easily destroyed,
ripTn thel, to bettt, ... « .. .«« «. « of any i.„C that atta.k, the « . »«■
than winter it to the houee. Sow in etraight row., ‘^finches long and about a quarter of an inch cuml)s M tobacco in any form ; the most con
with a garden line, leaving a picket at each end wide venient being tobacco dust, which should be
to guide you when weeding. Sow, say half an For several years past I ha.^ be®°0^e effectue liberally scattered over the plants, first wetting 
inch deep for the maple seed and for other kinds, cheapest wbere 'they have the foliage so that the dust will adhere to it
in proportion to the size of the seed ftwo or three completely8destroyed ; many of our old Thia should be don6 as soon as the plants
inches deep, for butternut and walnut. Thin aettlement8, a8 well as the western plains tQ grQW; s0 a8 t0 prevent the insects from gain- 
after the first year, if needed, and transplant are completely denuded^ ^ ^ ^ | ing a .foothold, in which case it ,s very difficult
further on the little trees removed in thining. I can «com 4 } Let those who to get rid of them.
After three or four years, more or less (the time suffer ^ want 0f fuel, for timber for buildings, The Rose Slug is a light green, soft, 
will depend on the rate of the growth of each or tree8 for shelter and ornament, and those who uke insect> varying in length from one-sixteenth 
kM of tree) plant your young trees where they would ® nurseries this of an inch to nearly one inchinlength^-Thtofic -,
are destined to stay. Choose a cloudy or a rainy door, e ^ ^ ^ entail n0 expenditure of are apparently two species or varieties of this,
day in the spring, and, without leaving home, take buttery little time and repay them one of which eats only the cuticle of the lower
with no trouble, without breaking any roots, you bountifully. It will be a pleasure f°r me to give ^ ^ ^ ^ the other eata it entire. The
will take up and plant at once, without allow- any further information and advice - ^ ^ mQgt deatructivei as in a few days
ing the roots time to dry, one hundred young who may apply tor i_.------ after they make their appearance, the leaves

in less time than it would | Garden Culture Of the Rose. appear as if they had been burned. The reme-
(Continued from May issue.) | dieSj for this insect are given in the following

In cases where they are not wanted for winter | paragraph 
... , blooming, we would ‘advise their being lifted j The Rose

These young trees will cost you nothing your November, placed in boxes and kept in a blossoms of the rose,
children will soon learn how to weed and take care P „ . y- thenl one watering when they remedy for this and the Rose Slug is whale-oil
of them, especially if you set them the example. laced’in the boxes, but no more until they soap dissolved in water in the proportion of
Our own . children, when quite young, took from the cenar and planted in the p0Und to eight gallons. This, if steadily ap-

and watching the | nd the next season in May, as already plied twice a week with a syringe on roses before
the leaves have formed in the spring, will en
tirely prevent the ravages of these troublesome 
pests. Another remedy is Paris green mixed 
with water in the proportion of one ounce to 1UU 
gallons, and used with a syringe as recommen
ded for the whale-oil soap. These remedies are 
only preventive, however, as if the insects get a 
good hold it is almost impossible to eradicate
them, unless by hand picking.

The Rose Bug (Aramigus Fullern), usually 
coniines its ravages to roses in-doors, and is 
rarely destructive in the open ground. ine 
perfect insect is somewhat like a small cock
roach having a hard shell of a brownish color. 
Its presence is detected by the ragged semi-cir
cular pieces which it eats out of the edge ot the 
leaves ; but it does little harm at this stage. 
The mature insect deposits its eggs close to the 
stem of the rose ; these soon hatch, and the 
larvie (or grub), at once begin to feed on the 
roots. The only remedy is to pick off the per
fect insect, which will be usually found on the 
stems and the under side of the leaves. Care 
must be taken in picking them, as they drop to 
the ground on the slightest alaim, where they 
lay perfectly quiet, their color harmonizing with 
the soil, makes it no easy matter to find them. 
If the larva attacks the plants in large quan
tities, it is impossible to successfully comba 
them ; the plants and soil also should be thrown 

nothing has been found to kill the insect 
and the roses will do no good

■

worm-

$

trees, certain to grow
take you to go to the woods, and dig up 
trees, with a poor chance of their taking foot 
and living.

ten
r-

Chaffer usually attacks the buds and 
An excellent preventive

n
one

pleasure in sowing acorns 
growth of the young oaks as they came up. By 
sowing you can procure, with no expense, any 
number of young trees, and rewood, by degrees, 
all the land which is not fit for cultivation and 
ought to be kept as wood land.

do not forget to fence carefully your
nursery and plantations, 
cattle. No use planting trees without fences, 

the cattle will destroy everything.
nature will spare you the

directed.
Winter protection. The Monthly Roses 

only half-hardy and are therefore liable to be 
winter-killed where the thermometer falls 25 
degrees below the freezing point, so that protec- 

The best way to do this is to

1

M,

are

But tion is necessary, 
bend the branches down and fasten them se
curely within two or three inches of the ground, 
by tying them to stakes driven in for that puv- 

if close enough they may be tied to each

to keep out theso as

as
In many cases 

trouble of sowing where the ground is favorable, 
in July and August, along the ditches, the roads, 

the moss or barren patches, where-

F 1 pose, or
other. Then spread dry leaves or rough litter 
them to a depth of say six inches. This should 
not be done, however, until severe cold weather 

that nearly all the leaves are off the 
thoroughly ripened, which

over

the fences, on 
ever there is a little dampness, in the neighbor
hood of the elms and soft maples, you will find 
hundreds of youug elms and maples, just sprung 
up from the seed fallen from those trees ; plant 
them in your nursefy, try it this summer, the 
seed of the elm is so minute and delicate that it is 
better to pick up these young seedlings in those 
sections where the tree is native, than to attempt

iftf; illi'1

18

sots in, so 
plants, and they 
is usually about'December 1st, in this latitude. 
This covering should not be taken off until all 

frost is over, say about April

are

danger of severe 
1st, in this section.

Success depends in
given to the plants after planting.

with a fork hoe

créât measure on the 
Thecare

sqfil should bo stirred frequently 
or hand cultivator, so as to keep it mellow, as 
well as to keep down weeds. This is particu- 

during dry weather, as ground

sowing the seed.
In the maple groves, the ground is covered with 

a regular carpet of young maple seedlings. You 
pull them up easily by hand in the fall oi

ly spring when the ground is still damp with
out breaking any of the small roots. Plant them

out, as
in the larva- stage 
while the grub is at the roots.

The Red Spider is a minute insect, almost in
visible to the naked eye,' and only makes its 

m a hot and dry atmosphere, their 
■s shown by a brown and hard appear- 

If the under side of the

can larly necessary 
which is frequently cultivated will be found to 

moisture far better than if it is allowed 
to become baked into a hard crust ; in addition 
to this it induces a development of youug

Care must he taken, how-

car
retain

at once in your nursery.
It is very difficult to collect pine and spruce 

in sections where they grow. Early
routs appearance 

presence
aihv of the foliage. - ,
leaves is thru examined, great numbers ot these 
little pests may be seen. Frequent syringing o 
the foliage will keep the plants clear of them,

seed, even
in the spring, when the ground is still soft and

where those trees

close to the surface.
not to hoe too deeply so as to injure theever,

young roofs, 
off all the (lowers which

spongy, in the pastures,
will sec a number of young pines and 

pull up very easily ; plant

near Another important point is to cut 
arc past-their prime, asgrow, you 

spruces that you can
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forty eggs each season since l\;ot her ; 

from the stock of Todd, of Vermillion, Ohio ; 
she generally lays thirty eggs before she sets ;

year she laid forty-five, 
geese, as a rule, to set her eggs under, 
sold the progeny from this bird from $5 a pair 
up to $10. She has carried off the first prize at 
the Ontario Poultry Association Shows at To
ronto and other places. A cross between the 
Bremen and Toulouse, or the China goose and 
Toulouse, makes a very large bird, but they do 
not do well to breed from again. The feathers 

ry valuable. And, when you have plenty 
of water and plenty of pasture, I think they are 
as profitable fowls as a farmer can keep. There 
are worse birds puts on the table than a good fat 
goose about Christmas times.

Ducks.—There is a prevalent belief among 
farmers that ducks are not profitable poultry. 
This is a mistake, especially if you have plenty 
of water. The duck is omnivorous, eating almost 
everything, eithér vegetable or animal food, that 

Its appetite is voracious, 
The

she was/ Poultry Culture.
BY JAMES ANDERSON. 

(Continued from May issue.)

but if they are allowed to gain a foothold, the 
“hit badly .ffect.d had better be

'"H™ jSSMS- generated by «-

ssriîïïssiMrAirsaud
parts ; it is very hard to effect a cure in the open 
air where the conditions that produce it are 
beyond control ; but it can be held in check by 
dusting the plants with Flowers of Sulphur, or 
syringing with a preparation made for the pur
pose known as “ Mildew Mixture," which can 
be procured in our seed stores.

Black Spot is a parasitic fungus which mani
fests itself in the form of round or irregularly 
shaped black spots upon the upper surface of the 
leaves. Generally only the full grown leaves are 
attacked, and it gradually spreads through 
them, destroying the circulation of the sap and 
causing a premature fall of the foliage.
Moss Roses and the Hardy Hybrid Perpétuais 
are more subject than the Tea or Monthly class 
to this disease. There is no known certain 
remedy for it, up to the present time. The only 
thing to be done is to pick off and burn all affec
ted leaves, so as to prevent its spread, as it is 
quickly contagious. It is usually a consequence 
of an injury to the roots either by an excess of 
moisture or an excess of drought. When grown 
out of doors the danger from drought may be 
remedied by watering—but nothing can guard 
against injury from dull, wet weather.

■ij
I keep common

I have
one

The diseases of poultry are not. very numerous 
if kept comfortable and clean, 
toup amongst my fowls yet, but have sometimes 
had the gapes, which is caused by small parasitic 
worms in the bronchial or wind-pipe. This dis- 

is similar to the botts in horses.

the

§ . ::

I have never hadb -

' i
;jjThe bottease

fly deposits its eggs on the sides, or on the legs 
of the horse, where they hatch. The small 

licked off and swallowed, and attach 4worms are
themselves to the mucous membrane of the 
stomach, and are finally voided in the spring. 
The grub goes into the ground, undergoes the 
changes, and comes out a perfect fly to perpetu- 
ate its species. The gape fly deposits its eggs in 
the nostrils of the chicks, where they hatch. The 

work their way to the wind-pipe, where

are ve «
1

;
The

IS

worms
they often exist in large numbers. A small piece 
of asafœtida as big as a pea will cure them; first 
having removed all the worms with a feather 
from the throat. Feeding a little sulphur in the 
food is also good. Use plenty of coal oil on the 
perches, and sulphur in the nests, and you will 
not be troubled with vermin, and white-wash with 
lime, with a little carbolic acid dissolved in it, 

will never be troubled with disease.

comes in its way.
hence it grows rapidly and fattens easily. 
Aylesbury duck is a very pretty white bird—if 
you have plenty of water—is a good layer and 
good table bird ; so is also the Pekin, and it lays 

earlier than the Aylesbury, and is valuableeven
for its feathers, having nearly as many as a goose. 
But, above all the breeds, I prefer the Rouen. I 
have had them when fat weigh twelve pounds a 
pair, and have had them lay every day for about 
three months. I have read of a Rouen duck lay
ing every day for ninety-two days. The plum
age of the Rouen drake is most beautiful ; the 
green head and neck, iridescent with purple and 
copper hues, set off with the clean white collât, 
and claret coloured vest, give him a most dis
tinguished air, in which the various colours and 
distinct markings of the neck and wings does not 
detract from. In raising young ducks and geese 
they should not be allowed near the water, ex
cept for drinking purposes, until three or four 
weeks old.. Ducks should be shut up every 
night, as they lay very early in the morning, 
and if left out are apt, especially when young, to 
fall a prey to minks, weasels, or foxes.

Since writing the above, I have had a letter 
from the Editor of the Poultry Review, giving 

the amount of exports in poultry and eggs 
Poultry, $107,909 ; 

In United States last year

111
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Accuracy in Bee Keeping.
”TKatr careand H®f«SS &Te required in bee

keeping is shown more distinctly as
about the business. The Bee Keeper s

and you
Above all things feed regularly, and keep the 
poultry house well cleaned. The manure is as 
valuable as peruvian guano, and by sprinkling 
plaster on the floor regularly it absorbs the am
monia and is a very valuable fertilizer.

The next bird of most importance to the farm
er is the turkey, which, being a great forager, 
picks up any amount of grasshoppers and other 
insects destructive to his crops. Among all the 
different breeds the Bronze is the best, being the 

and the nearest allied to the

we learn

more
Review and Gleanings in Bee Culture have 
lately taken up the subject of spacing of combs 
and thickness of top bars in relation to the 
building of combs over the top bars. Quite an 

of authorities come forward and give 
The conclusion must be that it is
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testimony.
highly probable that something may be done by 
being accurate in spacing comb to prevent brace

and lower
largest, hardiest, 
wild bird. Some twelve or fourteen years ago I 
bought a young bird (some eight months old, 
and which weighed twenty-eight pounds) at the 
Ontario Poultry Show, at Brantford. 1 gave 
$10 for it. People ’round here thought I was 
crazy, but the following year I sold the produce 
of that bird for over $100. I raised forty-five 
turkeys, and sold them at $5 per pair and up
wards. So, you see there is nothing like getting 
a good animal to breed from. (Scrubs wUl not 
do, even amongst turkeys.) Turkeys are very 
tender when young, but can stand any amount 
of cold when matured. A little hard-boiled egg 
and some milk is good feed when young. They 

very apt to be covered with lice, which is 
tain- death to them if not seen to ; a little sul

phur dusted under the wings and on the head 
will generally kill them. Care must be taken 
not to get them wet : even a heavy dew will kill 

A few dandelion leaves chopped fine and

combs and combs between upper 
stories. The thickness of the top bar, it is also 
claimed, will prevent brace combs and help 
materially to keep the queen in the lower story. 
Some writers even claim they do not require to 

perforated metal queen excluder to keep 
the queen in the brood chamber, stating that 
the queen will so rarely pass the heavy top bar 
that the queen excluders are unnecessary. 
Whilst some find this the case, it is oily fair to 
state that there are others who have for years 
used the deep top bar, yet who prefer to 
the queen excluders. Only the practical apiarist 

tell the annoyance resulting from combs be
tween the upper and lower stories. They are 
troublesome when the combs are taken out of 
the upper stories. They cause robbing through 
dripping, and if the combs are removed before re
placing the upper story they are liable to crush 
bees, which as we well know has very unpleasant 
results in the way of angering the bees. If by 

in spacing frames and a certain top bar we 
can secure the desired results let us by all means 
do so. It will now be for bee keepers to find 
out if anything can be done in this direction. 
One inch deep top bar appears to be the popular 
bar for the purpose. Whilst foreign to the sub
ject it will not be out of place to say that an 
additional advantage with the heavy top bar 
will b- that it prevents all sagging of the 
frame;
the ad-’cd $)iekr

1use a

Üme
from Canada last year: 181 ■use eggs, $1,825,559. 
the production of eggs valued at $360,000,000; 
poultry, $167,000,000, equal to $30,000,000 
more than their whole corn crop, and $176,000,- 
000 more than the year's wheat crop. Annual 
value of poultry and eggs produced in Canada 
$25,000,000, as near as can be estimated.

m
can

I ■
are 89cer

JMHto----John Splan, in the Breeders’ Gazette, says 
reference to the trade in road horses in Eng
land “ Any quantity of sound, good-mannered 
and courageous horses can be placed there, and 
the few horses that I took over are still there, 
as such prices were offered me for them I had to 
part with them. It would have been easy for me 
to have placed fifty more. People came to me 
for them ; I did not have to hunt for customers. 
Trotters that are good roadsters and can go a 
distance are wanted.

So Say They All.—Please find enclosed nine 
subscribers for your valuable paper the 

Farmer’s Advocate. It should be read by 
every man that is cultivating a foot of ground 
or raising any kind of stock. It is highly ap
preciated here. I hope it may live and prosper 
until it is read by every farmer in the fro vince. 
Every person that gets it says it is worth double 

Yours respectfully,
Tiios.l Steers

them.
fed, well mixed with scalded chopped corn, is ex
cellent food for the young chicks. I generally 
confine the mother in an old pig crate for the 
first fortnight or three weeks and let the chicks 
run ’round, and have no trouble in raising them, 
unless the season is very wet. A little pepper 
mixed with the food is good in damp weather.

—I at one time had a great aversion to 
I thought they spoiled the

==■
EH

care

Geese.
keeping geese, 
pasture, but I now find they are as profitable as 
anything I can raise. And, amongst all the diff
erent breeds, I find the Toulouse the hardiest, 
the most prolific, and which sells the best. Geese 
live to a great age, and will lay year after year 
with unabated regularity. I have an old goose 

twelve years old, which has averaged

as new

^H■
Of course the comb is diminished by

of the top bar, and thisII ss
Thefrom thaï standpoint is a disadvantage, 

bees to-, are compelled to travel over that much 
feature ifot very desirable. Meanwhile 

will watch the results of experi-
what it costs.spa- e,

bee ki - per-,
meut si: i upon the subject with interest. some ten or
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I and I had barely time to hide mymanuscript aSdsh
--------- ?he rue when, with a gust of merriment and as wish

of starched skirts, three of my favorite girl friends

oi
Tamils Circle.

y
vs

One Day.
ÎSScoffee Smakethteh^breCakf^'to get.
The dishes to wash, the floor to sweep 
A watchful eye on the children to keep. 

And—there's the baby crying 1

The baby to wash ahd dress and feed. 
The cows and pigs attention need ;

îKSassjtfÆSMWîs™.
And—there’s the baby crying 1

The baby to quiet, the table to set.
The meat to roast, the dinner to get. 
The dishes to wash, the pies to bake. 
The ironing then my time will take. 

And—there’s the baby crying !

hiBainy-Day Reveries.
The first bus ever seen In America—Columbus. 
A poetical fellow—Longfellow.
A rioted spear—Shakespeare.
A useful lass—Windlass.
Always mum—Chrysanthemum.
An invaluable ledge—Knowledge,
Two bad blurs—Gambler and grumbler.
A big mus-Hippopotamus.
A key too much used—Whiskey.
A desirable Are—A sapphire.
A wretched fare-Warfare.
A troublesome chief—Mischief.
A prolific bearer—Tale-bearer.

* " —Ira W. Adams, Calistoga

rushed in.
“ Come on ;

yC‘‘*Butamv dinner for the men.” I gasped. v 
(.1, npver mind : set a lunch—we 11 oo it.

And they rushed out and set my table in a twinkle, 
and the naughty girls wrote a saucy note and Phoned 
if the table, and one got my shoes, and another 
found my sketching-book, and in ten minutes they

swrdsï ïs .«

__T I that I hardly knew her. but she kissea me lovingly
HOW I WROTE MY NOVEL a^Mown^me while the rest of her party

--------- I “ Dear Dolly.” I said, “ you are not yourself. 1
WRITTEN FOR the rural PRESS by MAID-OF-ALL- fear will be sick ; you are studying too hard.

work. vVhen Miss Grey comes up you must stop your
(Concluded from last issue.) I ^jfere DoUv"threw herself down in the grass and

The Granger went away for a week and I had P^whVlmy’de™?. what hi the matter?”

Dollv come over to help me while he' waa • “ Don’t you like Miriam ?”

leet the eggs, while X worked over some mistakes in I Miriam, are you ? She is a lovely girl, but she never 
her picture. Wriam said: , , . . cantoto me what.you are. You are my dearest

clo (□ o lovely girl, isn't she ? and she pain I and helper.1welhtoo-she Is so fresh and original, and sojnno- f Do]ly gat up and put her head lovingly on my 
cent. How could any one ever do her an injury i gboulder_ but she sighed and said nothing.
I would as soon think of wronging an angel. I Why, here is Miriam now 1 I exclaimed.

dofyou-ot ?” Foratherey was Willie In a^ new buggy

ofmy dbar Nibcb8:- f ntogun 

si^and wen^utwittfwnHe ^ea^deaffor moon- ^‘u^^ks^was aircafly coming bfthe°picn?£ Bu™woranVwork hi never done,

tried to'rookA^.nimid^and'unint’ereBteiL^t'could^e "uitf "an airT owners!™andKdethem And so poor John Crumbly thought when he 
When rim was aboutto go L^irntrlfn togJ honJ.', welcome, but Dolly ^disappeared Aftep few |exchanged occupations with his wife formne day, 

she said:— ,. y w,aT1 unusually grave and quiet, and I wondered if he f for he went contentedly back to his ploughing,
Mr KindaU i'fthe^ef we—°” “’ W°D i^nroneTmltt0^11 ^convinced that men had the best of it, and, let

“What! Is Willie going to be there ? went off to one side in the shadow of a great rock* us hop6i cured 0f grumbling. While all the
smoothing1 on her gloves®0” He wants to read law where I tad^a very goo proe^d,ng nicely when I moat improved labor-saving implements are pro- 

« à6aaynd rmUrwi^cCsirÆd hearddthtecrack,ng of brush and^some^ne cameup ^ for ^ outside work of a farm, the strength

h^^^11L9e6ea^ariiengg”tHin6aidgr“howetk5ind you ^^it me any more. You must the wife nor her endurance is ^ver taken mto 
ii I ugten to my story. I am not half good enough for consideration ; but we must think of these things

After she had gon*£ easy toVori^sÏL°Uev”^ y°«, but 1 love you’ Llsten’1 do’love y0U' L°° , for ourselves, and make our heads save our feet. 

?°had a genuine love-story to work from. But UIj'couMll-t hear the answer, but it was,something Now a grievous fault with nine-tenths of our
«SR, ïï;:,ie,.°.0,°,d"’S b„« h„m„ i, ==H..., -h.r, .,e obliged lo

!SS!SSiaSSSr?'ii ffi£,keep - «ilk, «««. and bread . but
Into1working order. Willie was deeply intcicHted uever have tried again.’* where are also stored, perhaps, coal and vege-
in it He said to me one evening over my iront t bad been calculating my chance of escape, and f ,Late- “You know there are some very bright wbe„ I saw a crowd coming into camp with noise tables, which are often in a state of decay o 
young people here who cannot go away for improve- and laughter calling for tea, I gathered up my skirts t] A small apartment should be
incut and we must help them.” , , „nd ran We all had a merry lunch together. 1 . ,

“ But,” I lamented, “ they will need so much Miriam was quiet, aB 1 thought a newly engaged gtructed of brick, or stone, attached by a covered
ur4nhge’r’e is Miss Dunton ; she will help ; they will ^LVme^ry witherery^iT^ ^ passage way to our kitchen, where we can pass

aI“=SXf?°” hat’d. “ 1 hadn’t thought of her.” worl '£lS S in °ut- ^tending to our dairy duties, with-

“She will be a great help.” he said eagerly. «UDper I supposed that in the evening she would out the additional labor of ascending and de-
as, «'ra=iK.s;a >==«>«* ««m .«.1.

«g fcs ™ -* - «•«.,*• ”')■ 7 r~ “
nearly spring before 1 could settle my mind down moonltgXit. 1 thought probably she had gone a well-sloped roof of shingles, filled between

“"irx-sS'mSjïï,issrF aï.b’sJi'Kîiï;7B'.s/,x.'rG1:5 -m«.k,„»,h..«.ra.™
she was the best Chautauqua reader we had , 6 ie the Granger. . .. , two windows for ventilation and light, with wire
even read all the reference-books and wrote lovely it wasn’t long before I heard the sound of Willie s
little essays in her class-work, but she seemed so . | dropped my work and rushed out then, screens and wooden bljnds, to be closed during

' different from my bright, loving , knew he would tell me. He was tying his horse h t houra of y,e day and opened at
busy I did not notice the change till after wmie under the locust trees, and sure enough there she me warmest noms oi » ,, 1 , f
went away ; then 1 began to see that ahe was sad jn the buggy. 1 went out to the gate and night. Three low shelves ran all around of
Hud listless and worked more for the worn s saKe . ifirrm{e came and took my arm. . . . ,
than with any interest toiler “ I came to tell you of my happiness,” he said, lllaned boards, and
cheer her up b.^Jbf^'descriptkmsof the concerts “ and to ask you to be a mother to my bride that is wal]a white arid sweet. A brick floor completed 
and'musleals which she and Willie toq!ja;n he liftec| her out of thq buggy and put her in this daisy of a milk house. A badly ventilated cel

always spoke « hOW his voice was improving, my arms, but i1t,>J’asil,t Miriam—it was Dolly, an(l iar w[\\ putrefy cream before it sours, for milk Dolly «ever madeany ^‘"'r^fd^ncIs^so^T’cLn- ^Su'nLiscdaL 1 w.^.'i’kLpt'my senses. ' will absorb all the odours that are in the air, be

eluded that®, litre myself? she was not greatly inter- ^‘Then ,there won’t he any more paleface and th<$y gQod or bad. And how often the hard- 

ested in music. disbanded our C. L. ' Nor any more melancholy law students,” said worked woman feels disappointed and disheart-
^«BStaSS.- I S.“!CSv!; oned to «.d hot bailor, ..... ,h,h.d bandied 

was rinion1vbaya‘nnothe fiehl ^^d^ieT was so jealous of you,” whisFcrcd with so much care, and looks so yellow and 

Mtriarath at® she* was^ coming UP Jo «cttlmbcauU- Dolly drawing horny U,„ ^ M,riam_ earess_ sweet, with a rancid taste. It is not your fault

ful liaylng-tlme, I was quite afraid that my novel ^ «mi, * my dear niece, you have taken every precaution
b„, .,„TPh„.

into a new chapter with w into ana , «alive. . cellar is bad. \ egetables should never be kept
under ° he v 1 ne s' 'of aflrdd Chateau her pure spiritu- “ 'Vou knowJ ^amemngaged ] toJVlnstler, Urn ^ ^ room with milk, or cream, or butter;

em^h«.te will in fret, they should not be kept in the house

" Is there not yet .some mysterious fate tha heJ J ,R ng-diiv 1 found my novel under the rug, cellar at all, but have a proper root-house away

going for a 1!ptcnlc. Put onwe are P1
si

it
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SS Uttle L°hlXknsanaga^ bbeefded ;
The cows to milk, the table to set. 
The kettle to boil, the supper to get. 

And—there’s the baby crying I

t<
r<

ii

The baby to soothe ere supper I eat.
The dishes to wash, the room to make neat ; 
Then down to the basket of mending I sit, 
Attention divided ’tween baby and it,

For—there’s the baby crying !

God grant me patience and strength to bear 
The every-day round of household care ;
To govern my kingdom in love and peace. 
Until my rule with death shall cease,

And I at rest am lying.

o
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I cried.
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Rosa Bonheur’s Youth.
In a simple home in Paris could have been 

seen in 1829 Raymond Bonheur and his little 
family—Rosa, seven years old, Auguste, Isadora 
and Juliette. He was a man of fine talent in 
painting, but obliged to spend his time in giving 
drawing lessons to support his children. His 
wife, Sophia, gave lessons on the piano, going 
from house to house all day long and sometimes 
sewing half the night to earn a little more for 
the necessities of life.

Hard work and poverty soon bore its usual 
fruit, and the tired young mother died in 1833. 
The three eldest children went to board with a 
plain woman, “La Mere Catherine,” in the 
Camps Elysees, and the youngest was placed 
with relatives. For two years the good woman 
cared for the children, sending them to school, 
though she was greatly troubled because Rosa 
persisted in playing in the woods of Bois de 
Boulogne, gathering her arms full of daisies and 
marigolds, rather than to be shut up in a school- 

“I never spent an hour of fine weather 
indoors during the whole of the two years," she 
has often said of the days since.

Finally the father married again and brought 
the children home. The two boys were placed 
in school and Mr. Bonheur paid their way by 
giving drawing lessons three times a week in the 
institution. If Rosa did not love school she 
must be taught something useful and she was 
accordingly placed in a sewing establishment to 
become a seamstress.

The child hated sewing, ran the needle into 
her fingers at every stitch, cried for the fresh 
air and sunshine, and finally becoming pale and 
sickly was taken back to the Bonheur home. 
The anxious painter would try his child once 
more in school ; so he arranged that she should 
attend, with compensation met in the same way 

for his boys. Rosa soon became a favorite 
with the girls at the Fauborg 8t. Antoine school, 
especially as she could draw such witty carica
tures of the teachers, which she pasted against 
the wall with bread chewed to the consistency of 
putty. The teachers were not pleased, but so 
struck v^re they with the vigor and originality 
of the drawings that they carefully perserved the 
sketches in an album.

Fashion Notes.required, for there is almost always decay going 
on where many vegetables are stored, conse
quently gases are continually being thrown off. 
Which of my nieces will agitate for a milk- 
house such as I have described ? The cost is 
proportionately small, compared with the 
sumption of human strength and time.

Our boys, as soon as they are capable of assist
ing in the work on a farm, are allowed something 
for themselves—perhaps in money, or land, or 

of the profits—but whoever thinks of our

Among the latest novelties are prettily made 
waists, to be worn instead of cofsets, and they 
have the merit of being comfortable as well, for 
the bands of the petticoats and drawers button 
on them, relieving the hips and waist of the 
weight and pressure.

Gloves have appeared in silk, with tips of 
kid on each finger, and thread gloves with a kid 
palm ; they look serviceable and nice to market in.

Ribbons are beautiful in color and texture, 
though they still keep up the high price, but a 
cheaper quality can be had, and in all widths 
and colors.

Some lovely pattern dresses have appeared ; 
that is, part comes as a trimming for the rest. 
A dark navy blue has a Grecian border, and 

for the waist and sleeves. The

con-

some
girls being rewarded, though they do raise poultry, 
bees, flowers, or butter ; all they earn is thrown 
into the general fund. Now, they should^ be 
recognized as valuable assistants, and rewarded 
accordingly. Decide how much they are entitled 
to, or how much you can afford to give them all 
for their own, to do with it as they please, spend 
it or give it away. To earn some money for 
one’s own self, and have it to do as one likes with 
it, gives one a feeling of independence that only 
those know who can earn it.

This is a progressive world ; nothing stands 
still ; if we do not take a step forward each day.

taken one backward. Look how

!

narrower ones 
pleated waists promise to be a boom to girls who 
have worn or outgrown their last summer gowns, 
for they can be worn with any skirt, and can be 
made as fanciful or sis cheap as one chooses, and 
they are most becoming to the wearer.

Some charming hats have been shown with 
wide brims, and the sole trimming is a wreath of 
flowers—roses, or some feathery flower with

room.

why we ha
gradually bift surely the buds on the fruit trees 
are bursting} into bloom and beauty ; the fields 
soft with tender green are taking on a darker

. Illplenty of foliage.
oaHHkrr—^kll in growth «mrijuu frw ; Para8ols have appear,ed T™ 

m^n”*toutiy Sîe^aTLestnliUÏi Indies,'âhd m qverycobr, plain and figured,
Minnie May. and striped black and white, red and black, or 

brown and black ; in fact, any fancy might be 
suited ; but while the long handles were almost 

matter of necessity when high trimmings were 
the front of the hats, they are so no

14*4 IT
1I is ready for the harvest.

mRecipes.
TO BAKE WHITEFISH.

Scrape and wash, cut off all the fins, or pull 
them ont ; rub with flour, and set it back up in 
a baking pan ; put some dripping in the pan, 
also a few pieces of butter ; cover the back of 
the whitefish ; allow one hour and a quarter for a 
large one ; when about half done, baste well 
until finished. Place it in a dish and garnish 
with sprigs of parsley in the mouth and gills. 
Serve with melted butter.

A NICE WAY TO SERVE LOBSTER.
Cut the shell down the back ; take out all the 

meat ; break the claws, and be careful not to 
break the shape of the meat when taking it out. 
Arrange all nicely in a mouldy atfcf cover with 
clarified and flavored stock. Turn out and garnish 
before serving.

a
worn on
longer, and very pretty parsols may be had with 
short handles at a much cheaper rate for all ex
cept walking. These long handles are a nuisance, 
and are much in the way in a crowd, or car, boat 
or carriage. So the sensible girl will not invest 
unless she has money -to spare.

Colored petticoats will be extensively worn 
this summer, except where a white dress de
mands a white skirt. They are daily growing 
in favor, and are an immense saving upon laun
dry work. They 
flannel, or any fancy skirting, which can be pur
chased for any price—from one dollar per yard to

as a

mmbe made of silk, satin,can

'Jig
ten cents. a

The girl was far from happy. Naturally sen
sitive, as what poet or painter was ever born 
otherwise, she could not bear to wear a calico 
dress and coarse shoes and eat with an iron spoon 
from a tin cup when the other girls wore hand- 

dresses and had silver mugs and spoons.

Kind looks, kind words, kind acts, and warm 
hand-shakes, these are secondary means of grace 
when men are in trouble, and are fighting their 

battles.—[Dr. John Hall.

GOOD DOUGHNUTS.
One quart of flour ; one egg ; one cupful each 

of sugar and sweet milk ; two teaspoonsful baking 
powder ; a pinch of salt ; spice to taste, and fry 
in hot lard.

unseen
Happiness, if not a panacea 

that flesh is heir to, is an aid and handmaid in 
the recovery and preservation of health the value 
of which cannot be exaggerated. But it depends 
much more upon the family and friends of a 
patient to supply this than upon his physician 

fact to be borne in mind and constantly

/for all the ills
■ . mmsome

She grew melancholy, neglected her books and 
finally became so ill that she was obliged to be 
taken home.

GINGERBREAD.
Cream together one cup of butter and one of 

sugar ; add three well-beaten eggs, one cup of 
molasses, and one of milk, with a teaspoonful of 
soda dissolved in it. Stir in three cups of flour, ^ 
two teaspoonsful of cloves, and bake in a slow • 
oven.

>: Si

And now Raymond Bonheur very wisely de
cided not to make any plans for his child for a 
time, but see what was her natural tendency. 
It was well that he made this decision in time 
before she had been spoiled by his well meant but 
poor intentions, 
hung about fcrer father’s studio, now drawing, now 
modeling, copying whatever she 
She seemed never to be tired, but sang at her 
work all the day long.

Monsieur Bonheur suddenly awoke to the fact 
that his daughter had great talent. He began 
to teach her carefully to make her accurate in 
drawing and correct in perception, 
sent her to the Louvre to copy the works of the 
old masters. Here she worked with the greatest

—a
heeded.

A Good Remedy Slandered.—“ A hot lem
onade taken at bedtime” is an excellent remedy 
for a cold, if it be taken at bedtime in the early 
stages of the disorder. This taking should be 
succeeded by a night’s rest in a good warm bed ; 
and a light, quick sponge-bath followed by brisk 
rubbing with a coarse towel as soon as you get 
out of that bed next morning. The latter treat- 

nt prevents the system from being left in such
condition that another and much more 
cold is almost certain to be contracted, and is 
much more likely to result in restoration to a 
strong, healthy condition than dosing w#th any 

advertised.

'MCHOCOLATE CARAMELS.
One cup each of molasses and white sugar ; 

one-half cup of sweet milk in which you have 
rubbed smooth two heaping teaspoonsful of sifted 
flour ; stir all together, and when you think it 
has boiled nearly enough, add a piece of butter 
the size of an egg, and one cup of unsweetened 
grated rhocolate ; boil until a little piece drop
ped in water will harden ; pour on a buttered 
dish, and when nearly cold cut in squares and 
wrap m oiled tissue paper.

A.I il 1

Left to herself she constantly

saw him do.
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Then he
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hi Id grows older he should grow stronger, 
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June, 1890FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
In the Sick Room.

There is a peculiar knack, aa one might call it, 
- - * In some it is a gift,

Fruits as Food.
^.“V^réroünd trzn i It ^ be p»^ 7^ ** , in waiting upon the 8iCk.
director of the Louvre, “I have never seen an modern housekeeper intelligent above her pre- ^ which others only acquire
example of such application and such ardor for decessors though she may be still experience. No one is so quick to detect the

have begun and I prophesy that you will digestive organs, antidote bl^ " a^ yet it is as iniurious as if based upon abundant
be a great artist." How glad these few and afford an innumerable variety of dishes at The hand of one watcher, toying gently
words made her. She went home thinking over once delicate and nutritious. Who rightly ^ ^ ^ the aick one> will woo to slum- 
to herself/the determination she had made in values the worth of the northern apple or of the ^ ^ itssoothing touch ; the hand of another 
the school when she ate with her iron spoon, date, that fruit which for three-fourths of the and induce increased wakefulness,
that sometimes she would be as famous as her year furnishes the staple food of an Oriental | ^ ^ ofboth may begentle, but there is in

of the comforts of race ?

\

, , , «, . f I one a sincerity of sympathy, an abiding patience,
o,—*.... ».a, | “ “r b"

and though they brought small prices, she or in its native state. Oranges and melons There ia n0 time when love lends such a 
gladly gave the money to her father, who needed apples and grapes, figs and dates, currants and tQ ey word and action as in the hour
it now more than ever. His second wife had two the royal line of berries, cherries and goose- and yet there is no time when a
sons when he married her, and now they had a berries, plums and pears, apricots and peaches, ig made more conscious of her in-
third, Germain, and every cent Rosa could earn bananas and grape fruits, all are rounded in out- sufficie ofthe fact that she is almost ashelp- 
was needed to help support seven children. “La line, exquisite in coloring and delicious to t e ^ ^ {he invalid. The failure may largely de- 
Mamiche,” as they called the new mother, was taste. In one respect all fruits are alike^ They ^ what ahe regards as the veriest trifles,
an excellent manager of the meager finances, and should be eaten only when perfectly rifetod as 1 mighthave been avoided by thought-
fill^ w nl«ce well fresh as they can possibly be procured. The wmL 6 ^
filled her place w . . . landscape unfortunate denizens of large cities may be com- fulness. ££\

^ enteen,- lftYlflgJftBSSS lie, | ^ed to COnsume them after being hawked The mother generally knows, through ex^en^/c
historical and genre painting, perhaps equally, £bout tbe streets and plentifully sprinkled with ence bow to nurse her sick daughter ; but very
but happening to paint a goat she was so pleased dust, but that is the price they pay for other ^ ^ dau hter does not know how to
in the work that she determined to make animal privileges. [ oo ouse^eeping. kgr gjck motberv The yearning sympathy and
painting a speciality. Having no money to pro- Nontness in Dress the earnest desire may be present, but that is

models, she must needs make long walks . . not enough, although the strong, healthy girl is
into the country on foot to the farms. She would The most perfect neatness m dress rs that of ^ ^ ;t ig %e Ms for want 0f method 
take aj>ieoe of bread in her pocket and generally the demure Quakeress or the gentle Sister of P knowledge ot wbat is essential-of what 
forget to eat it. After wofkin, all day she Charity. They have made the cleanliness next ■ tQ be qj and how it ought to be doué.' 
would come home tired, often drenched with rain, to godliness, possess a certain coquetry that is as « agitated when she ought to be calm ;
and her shoes covered with mud. attractive as it is quiet. The most.beautiful l becoffieg ëirritated when ahe ought to be

She took other means to study animals. In dress in the world becomes, when out of order ^ nce become8 exhausted just
the outskirts of P»ris are great abattoirs or unbeautiful. And the finest lace in a ragged ^ u ig most needed . sbe replies sullenly 
slaughter pens. Though the girl tenderly loved condition is on a par with the commonest of ^ lftint(> she rebels against uncalled-for 
animals and shrank from the sight of suffering, cottons that is whole. Neatness is one of the J and finally goes off by herself to have
she forced herself to see the killing that she leading feminine virtues and an untidy girl need P ’ u ia an^npleasant experience to
might know how to depict the death agony on never expect to be treated with as much consider- ^ ^ jt profitable. She discovers
canvas. Though obliged to mingle more or less ation as is she who is always just right. Dress ^ ^ wgg nQt 8ufficiently equipped, and will 
with diover and butchers no indignity was undoubtedly has a great influence on the mind, u inform herself as to what is requisite,
offered her. As she sat on a bundle of hay with and as the poor little Russian girl wrote in her and meet the emergency with bettor success, 
her colors about her they would crowd around to diary, » I cannot understand how a woman who Nu doe8 not merely conHj„t in suiting food
look at the picture and regard her with honest goes about with her hair in papers, cold cream & ^ wMch iUnesa bas made ten times more 
pride. The world soon learns whether a girl is on her face and a dirty gown can expect to keep than U8Ua]) or in giving the proper
in earnest about her work and treats her accord- | her husband, so it may be taken for granted thc quantities at the proper

that the girl whose skirt is torn, whose un,pended Qr in ^thi the languid head, or in
bodice is hidden under a fancy wrap, whose | moving ;he weary body. There j3 a delicacy

besides the delicacy of touch, 
modulation of the voice, the movements about 
the room, the suppression of needless noises, and 
a score of other things of the kind.

The young nurse must be neither nervously 
apprehensive nor studiously indifferent, 
should seem cheerful and hopeful though she does 

It is a pardonable deceit. Indi

schoolmates, and have some 
life.

1

f m■■ r
nurse

cure
I

1■
:ik

I

I

|
ingly-i

F The ground of all good thoughts is sadness. . bonngt ju3^ piuned together and whose ripped 
With women tears are often only moistened joy. ar0 hidden in the muff, ca„ never be quiet

the^loveï^of books.^s'the^iches't and'the happiest right at heart. She is a deception in one way 
of the children of men.—[Langford. and she is very apt to become one m another.

The road to happiness and the road to misery It only takes a minute to sew on a loose braid, 
follow the same course. The diflercnce is in the not au 0f all bcmr to mend the bodice, a half an 
travellers, not in the road travelled.

A Common Weakness.—There is no greater 
weakness than that of letting our happiness 
depend too much upon the opinions of others.

There are a good many real miseries in life tends itself to your manners, 
that we cannot help smiling at ; but they are at her case mentally whose clothes have reached 

smiles that make wrinkles not dimples. | tbo rag.tag and bobtail condition. And no wo.
wear dirty finery and be self-respecting.

It includes the

*ï:

■
She

hour to brush the American soil from th^sjÿrt, 
a little time to sew up the gloves, and behold a 
feeling of security comes over your body and ex-

No woman can.be
not feel so.
cations of alarm and distress must be suppress
ed. The dress should not rattle or the shoes

■ creek. TJjce movements to and fro should be 
gentle and unobtrusive. Nothing should be said 
that the patient ought not to hear, for in sick
ness the hearing is often unnaturally quickened.

Rejected dainties should not be allowed to re- 
n ain in the room under the delusion that they 
will be fancied by and by. It is a certain way 
of making the patient loathe the food.

In giving stimulants or nourishment the bowl 
of the spoon should be carefully raised, so 
not to spill any of its contents or to annoy the 
patient by untidiness.

the
—[Holmes.

“Look at that rabbit ma,” said little lot, as 
she curiously watched the peculiar twinkle ot the 
animal's features; “every time he stops to 
smell anything, he seems to stutter with his

man can
Letter a thousand times just have the one neat

1 dress, wear it day in and day out, know that it 
is brushed and in good order, and be happy. If 
I were a man 1 would pick out for my wife the 

who understood the value of personalm nose.
A piece of camphor placed in an empty iron 

pot and set on tire is said to kill moths. As the 
smoke arising from it does not blacken anything, 
it can be used in any room, and will be louud a 
ready way to fumigate a drawing-room, when a 
suspicion of moths lurk in heavy curtains, rugs, 
or carpets.

woman
neatness, which is personal sweetness.

i Purity of heart is the noblest inheritance of 
and love the fairest ornament. He who asv- woman

loves not his /senses in certain things has no 
to love^& > senses
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1to fame, fortune or position. You have all been 
reading of Stanley—that name which at present 
stands out before the world like a brilliant orb,

reticle ‘tSTonV* ^Department.In shaking up a pillow do it with the utmost 
gentleness. To raise the patient to a sitting 
posture, put a scarf or long shawl behind the 
pillow and let two persons each take an end and 
gently draw up the patient.

No medicine is sc beneficial to the sick as fresh 
air. It is the most reviving of all cordials if 
administered with prudence. Doors and win
dows should not be thrown open suddenly or at 
random. Fresh air should be let into the room 
gradually, and, if possible, by opening the win
dows of an adjoining apartment. If the win
dows of the patient’s room cannot be opened, a 
good plan is to swing the door quickly backwards 
and forwards.

Muslin rags soaked in aromatic vinegar, and 
suspended near the door, so as to be agitated by 
the draught, will prevent unpleasant smells and 
purify the air. Rags dipped in chloride of lime, 
and suspended across the room on a cord are a
disinfectant in cases of fever.

There are books of instruction for nurses, but 
they may not be within the reach of every 

young girl, it will be well for her to remember 
the practical hints herein given.

The Bed Breast of the Robin.
AN IRISH LEGEND.

Of all the merry little birds that live upon the tree, 
And carol from the sycamore and chestnut,

The prettiest little gentlemen that dearest is to 
Is the one in the coat of brown,-and scarlet 

waistcoat.
it's cockit little robin !
And his head he keeps a-bobbln’.

Of all the other pretty fowls I’d choose him ;
For he sings so sweetly still.
Through his tiny slender bill.

With a little patch of red upon his bosom.
When the frost is in the air, and the snow npon the 

ground.
To other little birdies so bewilderin’.

Picking up the crumbs near the window he is 
found,

Singing Christmas stories to the children :
Of how two tender babes 
Were left in woodland glades 

By a cruel man who took ’em there to lose ’em ; 
But Bobby saw the crime,
(He was watching all the time !)

And he blushed a perfect crimson on his bosom.
When the changing leaves of autumn around us 

thickly fall.
And everything seems sorrowful and sadening, 

Robin may be heard on the corner of a wall 
Singing what is solacing and gladdening.

And sure, from what I’ve heard,
He’s God’s own little bird.

And sings to those in grief just to amuse ’em :
But once he sat forlorn 
On a cruel Crown of Thorn,

And the blood it stained his pretty little bosom.
—Chamber»'» Edinburgh Journal.

and that other whom Stanley brought to light 
from a voluntary living burial in Uganda. The 
light was thrown upon the man, but it has now 
no power save to tell of what has been for ‘ ‘ from 
his ashes may be made the violet of his native 
land.” Mackay, of Uganda, has gone to his 
reward. He rests from his labors and his works 
do follow him.

me

\
I1Yes, the whole listBut, about our enemies, 

of great men down have had them ; some men 
have lived who had not any, of whom it was 
said, as may be said of some one of your school
mates, “Oh, everybody likes him,” or “ her," 

Goody, goody kind of 
people ; if they do no harm in the world do little 
good, who would never stand up for you if you 

maligned, who would never correct a bad 
habit in another, who would—well,,,who is just a 
cipher in this busy work-a-day life of struggle, 
trial and temptation. Give Uncle Tom rather 
the impulsive, if sometimes wayward, child, who 
has some character as a motive power, who would 
fight for you if necessary, who would stand alone 
against a whole sc ..ool to defend the weak or the 
poor. That is true courage—true nobility 1 That 
little boy who, to save another from being ex
pelled from school, offered to bear the punish
ment, and day after day took the imposed 
her of lashes without a murmer, was a true hero. 
He gave his teacher a new idea of bravery, and 
saved a boy for life. A June picture is before 
me, and with it I close. The early morning 
dew has decked each blade of grass, each frond 
of moss and fern with diamonds. From the hill
top all is calm, and the blue haze on the distant 
horizon serves only to show the soul-stiring 
beauty of the nearer view. The sun has not yet 
risen, but his roseate messengers of cloud have 
dispelled the darkness, and the whole world of 

The lake is calm and

the case may be.as

were

as

Frank H. Stauffer.

The Fashionable Girl's Vocabu- 
L .........  ...... .....lary. ' ,

In her speech a fashionable young ladyTTas lTer 
vocabulary as she has her code. Latterly she has 
permitted" herself the use of a good many 
English expressions. She says ‘‘ fancy ” always 
for “suppose,” and she nevei says “ guess;” she 
says “ chemist” for “ druggist, 
for “stay at home,” and she “tubs” oftener 
than she takes “ a morning bath.” “ Function*? 
with her means any sort of social gathering, and 
a very gay ball becomes a “rout.” 
expresses a considerable degree ot excellence which 
she applies equally to a wedding or a bonnet ; 
“an awfully fetching frock or gown” is very 
English for an especially pretty dress. She likes 
the word “ clever,” too. When she sees a fine 
painting she says : “ That’s a clever bit of

She thinks Marshall Wilder is an

i'iltiWDeatT Wieces and Nephews

June roses, June days, and the freshness of 
June beauty, what is their to compare with 
them? Nothing, do you say? Yes; the boys 
and girls of the farm, with their bright eyes, red 
cheeks, lightsome step and merry voices, are 
above and beyond even these.

There are Some people who, though they do 
not always wear blue spectacles, seem to 
everything blue. They will tell you the rose
bushes have worms on them, that J une days are 
tiresome and long, and that the beauty if they 
ever see it—will soon be dried up with heat or 
covered with dust. If you ask such a one about 
the boys and girls, he is almost certain to know 
their bad qualities, but of their good ones he 
knows very little. You almost wonder if he ever 
was a boy, or if he missed that great pleasure, 
and it made him surly all the rest of his life. 
Such a man is called a pessimist. Uncle Tom 
answers to no such roll-call, although he, too, 
has noticed that every plant now-a-days 
to have its enemy, and after all the carefql 

^digging, raking and sowing, 
done, the currant bushes will be worm-eaten, the 
potatoes bug-eaten, the grape vines insect-eaten, 
and so on it goes, each year seeming to bring 
with its leaves and fruit its quota of enemies to 
devour them. While my young 
been watching the hawks from the chickens and 

from the corn, using Paris green and

•■IK

num-

stop attome ”

see

“Smart”
(

.m
- feta
m

r.SJBÆbirds is alive with song, 
glassy, and the wooded shores on 
and the little emerald isles dotting its calm 

show not that white man’s foot has 
The lake lights up as the sun 

and has become a sea of glory. We

the other side,

canvas.” siwaters,“ awfully clever fellow,” and if you ask her does 
she bowl, she replies, modestly : “Yes, but I am 
not at all clever with the, balls.” Some phrases 
she leans rather heavily upon, notably “ such a 
blow,” when a rain postpones a visit or a friend 
dies, and “such a pleasure” alike to hear Patti 
and spend a tiresome evening at the house of some 
acquaintance. She has, too, an index expurga- 
torius which she is very careful to respect.. 
There are no more “stores” for her, they 
have become “shops;” “servants” also 
have ceased to exist as such ; they are “men- 
servants ” and “ maids,” although she permits 
herself to designate as laundress, housemaid 
or butler ; “ gentlemen ” she avoids ; “ a man I 
know,” she says, referring to a male acquaint
ance ; or, “ there were lots of delightful men out 
last night,” she confides to some sister belle who 
missed the opera ; “all right ” she never says, 
making “ very well” do much better service, 
nor does she add ‘ ‘party” to dinner, speaking of 
such an entertainment ; her home no longer has 
a “ parlor,” pure and simple, but a “ blue room,” 
a “red room,” a “Japanese room,” or possibly 
an “ East parlor.”

trodden there.
peers over,
stand and gaze, and, like William Tell calling to 
his native mountains : “ Ye crags and peaks I’m 
with you once again,” we would

“ That any toneme could utter 
The thoughts that arise In me.

The old indescribable longing of other days 
back again, and the freshness and beauty 
Fennimore Qooper's—that Scott of America 

recalled, and the last brave of the

seems

if nothing more is

i i
come 
of J. 1—writings are 
Mohicans walks forth, and the path-finder, and 
the deer slayer and bee-hunter come by, till the 

h, peopled with the dusky warriors, painted 
and feathered as of yore. When in our boyish 

each nook and glade was filled with 
the ideals of

friends have s
the crows
helebore for vine, or tree, or shrub, have they 
not sometimes thought of enemies of their 
It is a good thing to havet some ; they let us 

friends never would of our be-

lake 31
?own

haunts,
fancy. Boys and girls, “ preserve 
your youth.” Let not that unsatisfied and un- 
describable longing for books pass away. Oh 
the vanished, vanished dreams of the pure, holy 
child--days that never return, yet whose ideals 
have ever had an upward tendency.

Your loving

know what our 
setting sins, and thus help us to guard against 
them, for knowing of a failing is often half way 
to overcoming it. Another thing, we may expect

i

enemies.
subdues mankind 

the hate ot those befow. ”“ He who surpasses or 
Must look down on

The wind may blow its worst blast around the 
oak and it only serves to root it the more firmly 

Men who have been brought up

Uncle Tom.

A woman’s lot is made for her by the love she 
accepts.—[George Eliot.

It is necessary to love one’s friends as true 
amateurs love pictures ; they fix their eyes ujion 
the good points and see nothing else,

I never knew a man in my life who could not 
bear another’s misfortunes perfectly like a Chris
tian.- [ Pope.

Silence never shows itself to so great an advan
tage a- when it is made the reply to calumny 
ami defamation.—[Addison.

in the ground, 
on “ flowering beds of ease ” have never develop
ed the muscle or the brain of the man who, 
against every difficulty, wrestled his way through
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June, 1890FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE190 FNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.6—Anagram.
The politicians now must pay,
Supplying all our need ;
For now election day s come 
We vote for “ partial men.

7—Cross-Word Enigma.
We did as our cousin suggested,

We chose a May-day Queen,
A dais of Fancy we placed for her 

On Imagination’s green.
So kind and true, no wonder 

She’d our love and honor claim,
The flowers that formed our crown for her 

Enigmatically tell her name.
The ‘"mignonette,” sweet-scented,

“ Tulins ” and “ snowballs,” too,
“ Pansies,” emblems of faithfulness,

And “ Iris,” bright and blue ;
“ clematis,” clinging and climbing,

“ Mayflowers,” lowly and sweety
^An<?“ ro^emary?^our crown ^complete.

Fair Queen, accept the coronet 
Ourlove has made for you.

And may each tiny blossom 
Breathe our allegiance true.

8—A Riddle.
A little girl with a flock of geese was met by a man.

That’s a fine flock of geese you’ve there, my dear.
The llUhTgirflookeYslyly up, “ Three chances I’ll 

give to you.
If you can guess how 

you a clue.
If you had as many.
In aliaÿoufwouldyhâveeetwenty-flve." How many 

geese had she? Ada Armand.

Puzzles.
1—JUNE, 1890.
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Across.—1. A species of African lynx.
2. A genus of plants.
3. A fish of the tunny kind.
s’. ^of'aVote'in the scale of Guido. 

Down. — 1. A circular moulding cut to resemble a

2. To annoint with oil.
8. To tear asunder.
4. To enamel.
6. A small house.
6. Insects.
7. Meadows.

the

1m AGENTS H;,mLgrLfnrNcH8aRV°8fto0CUkr
WANTED MOST LIBERAL TERMS.

294-o-OM

Fair Brother. Ada Armand.
2—Phonetic Charade.

I noticed in Mat Advocate 
That puzzle number one 

Contains all of the alphabet.
But title It has none.

And then again there’s number four.
Perhaps you think I’m smart,

But I cannot Imagine why 
I’m beheaded at the start.

i
Ï

many 1 have, I will give to

SEEDS!-I
r

and half as many, and two and A

B<
- —* C9tt6ltW, rra8T"A.-I):' A^exptehi~--------'"--

Thou “modest little elf;”
If that was the “United States 

I’d tell the news myself.
||
: 111
1

i
n

Field, Garden and Flower Seeds; Clover, Grass, 
Millet and Hungarian Seeds ; Red-cob Ensilage 

for fodder; Cabbage, Cauliflower, To-
Oh 1 no, ’tls all a grand complete 

To dream of such a thing 
For mother says that I’m too young 

To get a marriage ring.

9—Charade.
Com, best 
mato and Celery Plants.

Beneath the shade of a sycamore tree. 
As the day was growing late,
I sat for my elevation.
Reading the Advocate.
When my eye fell on the puzzles.
If I were smart, said I,
I’d assdy to make an enigma 
Or charade-well here I’ll try.
A total in the tree o’erhead 
Heard the remarks I passed.
And jumping down beside 
Began to first its last.

KEITH A CO., Box 333, WINNIPEG. 
2nd door off Main St., on Market Square.Ha! bail hail! “ What an awful tease, 

“ Don’t last me for a clam ;
To believe all that" our cousin says, 

Who lives at P(akenham.
Pray, dear cousin, do you really think 

I'm getting to be a tease.
When I try to “April fool ” you alt 

By giving you a breeze ?

294-a-M

- DISPERSION SALE;.'T.

----- OF THE------
me

PERKETH HERDS81 jr|l Ada Armand.I like such determinations 
As that of cousin Lou, 

For it leads to the elevation 
Of this our puzzling crew.

------OF------ >Pure Bred Shorthorns iAnswers to May Puzzles.m
i

I see our friend’s {the learned reeve) 
Enigma takes the cake :

He thinks that we, without his aid. 
Another would never make.

1—Pack my box with five dozen liquor jugs.
SCAPE GRACE

t
[

2—S LANG 
COVER
arena
PANIC 
ERA S E

l----- AND------ (
CAPE RACE

APE ACE

5—When you’re an anvil hold you still ;
When you’re an hammer strike your fill.

3— Sycamore 6— O
4— Smart, mart, art, rat,

tar.
7— Marriage.
8— Elevation.
9— May-day.
10— Undertake.
11— Enigma.

Fair Brother. POLLED ANGUS CATTLE.3-Illustrated Rebus.
s

4 uu My The entire herds will be sold by auction in

4 BRANDON, JULY 25,APT 
AXIOM 

O P I N I O N 
T OILS 

M O S

w- l
5: (day after Brandon Fair), 

notes. For catalogues write

1
1

i
" 1 If

1N X■ 1 HIl'iSS

SLIE SMITH,M Names of those who have Sent CoX 
rect Answers to May Puzzles.

Henry Wilson, F,d. A. Falrbrother, A. HowkingjJ 
Dorothy Fox, Clara Rllance. Mary E. Wood^dr* 
Mattie Dolby Woodworth, Drusllia A. lairbrotiietf 
Mary Morrison. Elinor Moore, I. Irvine Ilevitt, 
Moriey T. Boss, A. it. Boss, Henry Reeve, Sarah 
Moorhouse, John G. Wilson, Amy McPherson.

■Hi
PERKETH FARM,

AWANESA, MAX.
2■

■
4—Numerical Enigma.

I am composed of 18 letters.
My 15.14,15.14, 5 Is a nut.
My 6. 11, 4,17, 18,13 Is a support. 
Mv 2, 8, 16, 9. 1 is an iuword tine. 
My 2, 3, 6,12 Is chief.
My whole we'd miss much.

LOANSFloor-walker in a dry goods store to old man
_“ Your wife sent you for dress trimmings, you
say. Do you want it loud ?” Old mau-“ Yes,
I guess so ; my old woman’s pretty deaf." Floor 
walker (to clerk) —“ Barton, show him the bugle 
trimming.”

Give us, oh, give us the man who sings at 
his work ! Be his occupation what it may, he is 
equal to any of those who follow the same pur- 

' in silent snllenness. He will do more in 
the same time, ho will do it better, he will pe 
verc longer. One is scarcely sensible of fatigue 
while he marches to music. The very stars are 
said to make harmony as they revolve in their 
spheres. Wondrous is the strength of cheerful
ness, altogether past calculation its powers of 
endurance. Kfforts, to be permanently useful, 
must be uniformly joyous, a spirit all sunshine, 
graceful from very gladness, beautiful because 
bright. - — [Carlylt

H II OUST IF1 DRIVES
AT CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.

Howkins.■ 5—Double Letter Enigma.
I’m in the “mighty billows”

And in the “ briny sea ;”
I’m also In the “ocean s crest,

And In the “wind” I’ll be.

My whole, ’tls true, my second is, 
And found, perhaps, let’s see ;

In Canada at certain times.
When first lies on the lea.

My whole again is some one, who 
With us her lot was cast ;

But now, alas ! forsaken.
Forgotten In the past.

foam.
18 .

IMPROVED

FARMS FOR SALE I
THE MANITOBA & NORTHWEST LOAN CO, (Ltd.)

suit
■ rse-

m Main and McDermott Streets,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

. 294-c-M
mm Away out west you’ll find her, 

A puzzler, too. they say ; 
Who once in Canada did dwell, 

But now in I. o. A. Fair Brother.
4

• a-.

4

to

Sts®?gill*
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FARMHE^r TL^Il-^MWr
Riro to™btain good situations with farmers through- | Mil I . LUflllUIIWj |
nnt the country for the boys they are sending out 
from time to time from their London homes. These 
lads range in age from ten to sixteen, 3he Man- 
leer of W Industrial Farm at Russell will also 
hSve fifty young men who have had one year’s ex
igence of Canadian Farm Life, Dairying and 
general Farm Work, for distribution.
" Write for application forms to

-----1890-----
Hay ForKs ai\d Carriers, etc., etc. I

SEPT. 8th to 20th.
PRIZE LISTS NOW READY, for copies drop a 

post card to
J. J. WITHROW,

294-a-OM President.

manager,;
Russell, Man. H. J. HILL,

Manager, Toronto.293-f M 1/l

WESTERN FAIR-X—-Vr SIm

Ü
. ; r 

: ;
THE BEST OF CANADIAN FAIRS,

Foust’s Patent Hat Loader, Grand Rapids Hay Tedder, | LONDON, CANADA 

Wisconsin Dead Lock Hay Carrier and Fork,

Anderson’s Patent Rake Attachment.

MANITOBA WIRE CO. m
' if!

SEPT. 18 to 27, 1890.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, IIS

Live Stock, Agricultural, Industrial 
and Art Exhibition.

$23,000 in PRIZES
ATTRACTIONS, BTC.

Extra efforts are being put forth to surpass all 
former, fairs.

ffl-iKWSSŒ
Information to the Secretary.

) I rAPT a W. PORTE, THOS. A. BROWNE,
I CAPT. A. w. ™eng‘d(;nt> Secretary, London.

■■Manufacturers of

BARBED and PLAIN TWISTED 
FENCE WIRE.

The above mentioned implements are the most 
popular Haying Tools in the market.

Send for descriptions and prices.

- ■■IWILSON MFG. CO.
I----THE---- 294-a-OMHAMILTON, - ONT.

204-a-OMVICTOR WIND-MILL The Watford Riding Plow.
S;SSs

1
\ u

1 ■sw®.»mm
lt ■25ÏS

IEEE ILiû wRwî]
HS]

I: ;;KII(IB : ||)

I
pjHDlR

PATENTED.

HSsBramss je nrJTft.ting straw, hay, sawing wood, grinding mills, etc. that it has given me great troulrieataH with | wantodln unoccupied territory. *«
Catalogues can be had by addressing the ™ mowers the sickles were kept sharp, and the

mowers ran easy, and did good work. Any personSmbs-kw t# s\sr sea
»7W¥SÏ6b.

m

•m

\

Ifc ■}?-j£a
m

NATIONAL PUMP WORKS, Toronto Hide & Wool Go m ■
i■637 Craio Street, Montreal, Que.

294-a-OM

;1 *1 m

1 :■

Apply to WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
FAIRBAIRN Sc CO.,

Selkirk 8t„ Winnipeg, Man.
i Sole Owners and Manufacturers for Manitoba and 

> the Northwest Territories. Agents wanted.^

FARMERS, THRESHERS and liljlLL REN

SHEEPSKINS AND WOOL.

JOHN HALIM Proprietor

* THE CHAMPION SAFE.
■ Ve FIRE ft BURGLAR PROOF.

w The

.J IM
Very Best,

ISmall size 1 
for Farmers j* 

bottom J- 
I prices. ^

Send for 
Circular 

| before buy- 
' iny.

88 Princess-St., WINNIPEG, MAN.
TORONTO.a t

TDRÜNT!
\ CNT.j

83 and 85 Front Street East,O
90

highest market prices.

HI

Ever) Stable Should Have Peerless Hoof Ointment.
294-b-OM

S.S. KIMBALL, Montreal

WKUm' 1

I is’ Ù ' **' YW*®»******

• a-.

1
. 3S1'H
I

■
. -i

'S-.-

Si111
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1m
ÜHliil

9G0LD MEDM5 
IN 4 YEARS
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Pure-Bred Registered Clydesdales & Jerseys
Bred from pure imported stock. Young stock for 
sale at farmers’ prices. > 293-y-OM

JOHN PULFER, Springvalley Farm, Brampton, Ont.

JOHN S. ROBSON,
Thorndale Stock

MANITOU, MAN.
Breeder and Importer of Clydesdales 

and Snorthorns.

STOCK FOR SALE. Farm,
B. D. FOLEY,

Eosedale Stock Farm Five young Shorthorn Bulls, and a 
lot of Berkshire Pigs. These are all 
first-class animals. Send for cata
logue and prices. Enwi rd Jbffs, 

294-y-OM
FOR SALEYoung animals for sale. Satisfaction guarantied«Mgr MANITOU, MAN.,

breeder and importer or
CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS. Bond Head, Ontario.ROBT. NESS, Woodside Farm

FOR SAIvE.— IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—

ÎLYDESDALES, SHIRES, ShETUNDS, AYRSHIRE CâTTLE
The eleventh -,

yearly importation /i
consists of some of 
the best specimens 
of the several 
breeds. Clydes
dales from such 
noted sires as Mc
Gregor (14 87),
Crown Royal (4315)
Top Gallant (1850),
Macfarlane (2988),

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale. Hudebranï^VIth ^
Each stallion guaranteed S$men01Lj Hptaes 
a breeder. Prize-wmneis Ola Ames
and the get of prize-w u- %%) Knight of Snowden (2212). The stock is 
meprmaCOGran8dstv"e clean selected by myself with great care. Intending pur- 

feet together chasers are invited to inspect, 
wfth fine lotion and per- The farm is situated 40 miles south-west of Mon- 
feet constitution are treal, on the G. T. It., and 100 miles east of Ottawa, 
characteristics found in by C. A. R. Howick Station on the farm, 
every one of our horses. ROBERT NESS, HuWICK P.O., Que.
SSffrrffi* ^m^ays welcome. 201-y-OM

Seven Scotch-bred Shorthorns, including the 
Cruickshank bull Endymion (52847); Pompador, a 16 
months’ bull, from Mina 11th ; a 12 months’ bull by 
Earl of Mar, dam Imp. Clementina. Cows and 
Heifers-Imp. Clementina, Mina 11th, Sunnyside 
Mina, Sunnyside Mina 2nd.
294-c-OM

quality.
A. B. SCOTT 8a SON,

ONTARIO,VANNECK,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

GEO. THOMSON, Bright P.O., Ont.REGISTERED CLYDESDALES Shorthorns for Sale.
Bulls and heifers, sired by Laird of Kinellar, of 

the Campbell-Buchan Lassie family, from which wc 
have some fine show animals, several prize takers 
at the Provincial Show, 1889.

e

K,

JAMES CREWAK,
SHAKESVEtRB, ONT.

«

294-y-OM

D. ALEXANDER,i •
Brigden. Lambton Co., 

Ontario.
/

um My Shorthorn herd now 
consists chiefly of Imp. Lady 

, Violet Lustre and seven of 
astir 7 her daughters, and two 

Mgr daughters of Imp. Beauty 
y 15th, almost all sired by one 

bull, and of one character, 
thick, and fine quality. Can 

furnish a splendid young herd at reasonable prices. 
Trains twice daily. Station one mile. 282-y

Terms made very easy. 
Visitors always welcome.Catalogue on application.
DUNDAS 8a GRANDY »

280-y SPRING VILLE P. O.
Cavanville Station and telegraph office C. P. R. 30 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

FOURTH IMPORTATIOH JUST RECEIVED FROM FRANCE
----- 36 HORSES------ELGIN STOCK FARM DAVID BIRRELL, Greenwood, Ont.

Breeder and importer of First-classStable,Outremont near 
Montreal. Medayy breed
ing and sale farm,Perche,
France. SPLENDID 
PERCHERONS (stallions 
and mareskFrench Coach 
Horses (Normans), all 
with first-class pedigrees.

Our connections in 
France enable us to lm- . gji 
port cheaper than any- "... 
one else. For terms of * 
sale and for our catalogue apply to the office.
Hon. L. Beaubien, President, Montreal, Canada. 
Baron E. de Mandat Grancev, Vice-President, 

5 Av. Friedland, Paris, France. 
R. Auziab-Turbnne. Manager.

We are one of the lar- 
. gest breeders in the Do- 
I minion of Clydesdales, Cotswolds

CLYDESDALES, —AND —

Scotch Shorthorns,i'j mAnd have for sale a lot 
of imported and home
bred Clydesdales — male 
and female.

Durham and Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire 
and Chester White Pigs, Shrop

shire and Cotswold Sheep.

A Sc «T- BELL,
Atlielstan, 1*. Q.

YOUNG and BREED- T* 
ING STOCK for SALE
at prices to suit the times.
A call or correspondence Aa 
solicited. Pickering ismy 
station on the G. T. R , f 3 
and Claremont on C.P.R. 

286-y289-y

FOR SALE,300 PERCHERONS,
100 FHENCH CO/^CHEIfS

A few Shorthorn and high grade heifers and 
cows, bred to Silver King 4th, a grand son of (imp.) 
4th Duke of Clarence, so long in use at Bow Park. 
Good colors and pedigrees. Also a few choice 
registered Berkshires, male and female, six months 
old. Leicester and Southdown sheep. Prices to 
suit the times. Correspondence promptly answered. 

R. RIVERS & SON, Springhili Farm, 
Walkerton, Ont.

291-f-OM

D. & 0. S0RBY, GUELPH, ONT.,
Breeders and Importers of Comprising my importations for 1889, are now 

on exhibition atFASHIONABLY HEED CLYDESDALES ELLWOOD’S RANCH, 293-y-OM

GREAT CLEARING SALE OF THE CELEBRATED BREEZE 
LAWN STOCK FARM HERD OF

We always 
L have bn hand a 

large An mher uf 
■A imported and 
wsr home- b r e d 

Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, 
we will 
honest prices. 
Our specialties 

, are good and
l|f well bred horses

and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

DeKalb, Illinois,

This collection embraces all the First and Second 
Premium Stallions (with one exception); the First 
Premium for best Collection of Stallions; a majority

Mares ; shown at. tl.e 
held at La Fertc 
1889.

SHimm cattle, mown sheet
of First and Second Premium 
greatest of all Percheron Shows,
Bernard, from May 29, to June 2.

The quality of this stock is guaranteed superior to 
any importation that ever crossed the water. In 
addition to the superior Draft animals which have 
ever characterized my selections, particu ar atten
tion has been given to the selection of Coach Stab 
lions, which is the largest ever brought from France 
by any importer. Conspicuous among this lot is the 
selection made from the famous stable of Kdward 
de-la-VUle, being the only party that was willing to 
pay tlie price that, would bring tlie quality of horses 
handled by Mr. de-la-Ville to this country, tic hav
ing been the recipient of more show ring honors 
than any other owner of Coach horses in Normandy, 
it will be to the interest of intending purchasers to 
make a careful examination of quality and prices 
before buying. 1 desire to impress upon my custo
mers that, as heretofore, I was the first American 
buyer in France this season, and mv selections are 
made from the leading Studs,-aud having the first 
choice of all of them, I spared no expense to secure 
the best. All stock fully guaranteed. Favorable 
prices and terms. For particulars, address.

AND BERKSHIRE HOGS-
Owing to a change in business, we now offer 

sale all our prize-winning Shorthorns, South- 
downs and Berkshires. and their produce at our 
farm, at Souris (Plum Creek), Man. Sale to com
mence from this date, and to continue until all our 
stock are sold. Tins is a splendid opportunity of 
securing show stock, as all must be sold. Cata
logues now ready, for which apply to 
SIIAliMAN ,V SHAKMAN» 

284-y

which 
sell at

ItitipTBOrOSTORW" 
rHSOY IMP (III)— mbWw

is at the head of our stud.

SOURIS (Plum Creek), MAN.277-y

SYLVAN HERDImproved Yorkshire Pigs.
We were the first im- 

i> o r t e r s of pedigreed 
Yorkshires in Canada. 
Mil our stock is register
ed, and our motto is, “A 
good pig with a straight 
pedigree at a fair price.” 
Our terms are, “Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money 
refunded.”

SHIRE HORSES.
We have a choice selec

tion of Imported Stal
lions and Mares always 

4pmd. Having a part- 
r resident In England

on
-OFuer

our expenses are very 
light, and we are able to 
sell at figures 25 per cent, 
lower than any other 
importers.

Also Pure-bred Shropshires, Imported and Can
adian-bred ; all registered. OKWSB1 A < Il 4 Ie- 
MAN, The ( I range Farm, Springfield-on-the-Credit, 
Ont. Stations—St reel svil le, on the C.P.K., and Pt. 
Credit, on Ü.W.K. 285-y

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
TWO YOUNG BULLS AND FOUR YOUNG COWS FOR SALEW. L. ELLWOOD, Proprietor,
R. & S. NICHOLSON,neKtill», Illinois.

DeKalb is situated oil C. S N- W. Ry. 58 miles 
west of Chicago. 288-y SYLVAN, ONT.2«j-y
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Credit Valley Stock Farm,
SMITH BROS.,

CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.

H. & W. F. BOLLERT,A GREAT BARGAIN !
Cassel, Ont.,Twenty-eight Shorthorns for what nine 

Scotch Heifers cost ; seven 
still in herd.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS,
Comprising Aagie Barrington, 
Bonnie Queen, Jennie B. Trengie, 
Glenboume and Gildergee famil
ies. Stock for sale.. Railroad 
station, Tavistock, on G. T. R.

294-y-OM

Send for Catalogue.
tosbph rbjdmond,

291-tf-OM Elm Grove, PETERBORO. «'I

JOHN MILLER 1 SONS
} '

Brougham, Out. NOW READY FOR SALE
SEVEN CHOICE

!iTYOUNG BULLS A 1Extensive breed
ers and importers 

Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns and 
Bhropshlres. 
Business estab
lished in 1848. We 
always have on 
hand and for sale 
a large number of 
imported, and 
home-bred animals 
A visit, or corres
pondence solicited 

282-y

MINK (102). l , lv '
The great butter and milk herd of pure-bred, 

registered HOLSTEIN-FRIBSIAN CATTLE. Most 
flrst prizes at Provincial and Industrial Exhibitions, 
1888,1889. Best strains ; 75 head in herd ; prices low 
for quality of stock. Send for catalogue. 291-y-OM

of Of the most approved 
Scotch breeding, all out. 
of Imported cows, and \an

æs *K,.bï8Ïresia iSL.
bred by 8. Cnjlck- ---

shank, Sittyton.Scotland.
Also a few young cows
and heifers. Catalogues on application.

TOHN DRYDBN,
BROOKLIN, ONT.

s..t;

>

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSA]

T
The Choicest and most Uni

form Herd in Canada.
289-tf

IK MILL HERD OF ME Telegraph and Post Office, New 
Dundee, Waterloo Co., Peters
burg Station, on G. T. R. Send 
for our new catalogue.

This herd took aU the first prizes to Quebec in 
1887 and 1888, and in Ontario in 1889, to competition 
wiïfr' till the herds-. Young stock, . lor
all of which is from the celebrated bull ROB ROT 
(3971), which is at thé head of the herd.
TAMES DRUMMOND,

PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

-AND-

C0TSW0LDS A. C. HALLMAN & GO.(I[t 294-y-OMFOR SALE.
291-y-OM JERSEY BUEES.

OUT 7AWXB8—Solid Fawn; two years: a model 
Jersey; first prize Peel Co. 1888-89; quiet ; sure. 

OLIVBB TWIBT-Ten months ; solid fawn ; by _ 
pure St. Heller bull, out of first prize cow. * 

Both registered. Prices reasonable.
Also a few yearling heifers in calf and heifer Calves, 
pure bred, unregistered.

294-a-OM

My Shorthorns are well 
bred, good colors, and 
have been fine milkers for generations. 1 have over 

females and a large number of bulls, from which 
buyers may select. Prices to suit the times. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
answered! Visitors welcome.

Prize Winning Ayrshire for Sale.
100

\i!
I ,JAMES GRAHAM, "M

J* °*e*monton1L(Jnt. '1

•«
w

PORT PÈRRY. ONT,i79-y

CHOICEBOW PARK HERD GURTA 4th 
0181) Jerseys for Sale. m

Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel-

-----OF-----

1
logg’s New York safe for best prices on five head, 
silver tea set donated by Farmkr B Advocatk at 
London, 1889, for three best dairy cows of any breed.

PURE-BRED SHOBTHORNS. sheep, 
come. Address one hun-

OS. O-TTV,
Sydenham Farm* Oshawa, Ont.

T
ma290-y

We have on hand Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 
service, that we offer at reasonable prices and easy 
terms. They are good individuals, and well bred. 
ADDRESS-

R, J, EKIE, ia
MRS. E. M. JONES,Springdale Farm,I

Brockville, Ontario, Canada.
291-y-OMJOHN HOPE, Manager, OSHAWA, - ONTARIO, il*>7-

Bow Park, Brantford, Out,290-y mSt. Anne’s Herd Jerseys.Breeder & Importer 
of Pure BredARTHUR JOHNSTON, aGreenwood, Out. HEREFORD CATTLE EOR 8AEE,;

- I

PURL SI, LAMBERT AM BULLSfirst - class 
of various

Forty 
animals, 
ages,for sale.

f|wmmowMffm •
/O'IB MONTHS.

Mm
An Inspection so

licited. 287-y
Xv Silver Hugo of St. Anne’s 19313, four years old,

Unlted’Hugo'of St. Anne's 19320, two and one-half

Hugo “Banff of St. Anne’s 19319, two and one-half
MlcadorofSt.a Anne’s'"Jilt, three years old, solid 

color.
Gipsey’s Hugo
Norwood’of 'st! Anne’s 23712, twenty months old, 

solid color.
Ah I intend to pull down the building which the 

above lot occupy to rebuild on the same site, X will 
sell them at from $100 to $1.70 each if taken within 
twenty (lays. They are all pure ht. Lambert, deep 
In the blood element of Mary Anne of Ht. Lambert, 
and are grandly bred. Tills Is a chance never to be 
had again. Apply to

\VM. A. KEItUKX,
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, P.Q.

IHILLHURST HERDS
ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,

mma
I have for sale by far the best lot of young ani

mals (,f both sex that I have ever offered. My year
lings are especially good ; they are all by imported 
sires and mostly out of imported dams. I have a 
number of excellent imported and home-bred 
Clydesdales of both sex for sale.
New Catalogues for 1890, will be ready by January, 

20, 1890. Send for one.
My motto is, “ No business no harm.'1

mof St. Anne’s 2S709, two years old.

*------AN]

A. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE.
1

breedsRjrsahsat moderate prices™ all times. A 
few fine, young Hereford Bull», by Casulo. at low 
prices if taken at once.

m. n. cochbA^e,
HILLHURST V. O.. Compton Co., Q.

-’I
1

■UaG ri en wood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
Station, r. P. H., or Pickering Station on the O. 
1 • K. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notk-e. Come and see them. 289-tf

Ma-OM
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H. GEORGE & SONS, CHAMPION, ONT.,il

SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE PIGS

, . , , ALSO SUFFOLK & BERKSHIRE SWINE
1 have now on hand a Kood selection of young one hundred pigs for spring

Kï-Æœs's.irsiS.îrb^-w?»
splendid breeding. Prices reasonable and registers {g>^eodo[o^po"Sfdplg0o?respondence solicited. 
m-aiShe<iH. J. DAVIS, Box 290, Woodstock, Ont. | jingle rate by express.^-------------------------------

Ayrshire Bulls for Sale
BERKSHIRES FOR SALE.Three yearling Ayrshire buUs Imported in darns^

aiso six bull calves, sired by our imported 
Royal Chief, out of imported dams.also

DAVID MORTON & SONS,
Hamilton, Ont. 286-y294-a-OM

E. D. GEORGE .FOR GOOD HEREFORD CATTLE BERKSHIRESBHi ONT.—AND— PUTNAM,
—WRITE TO— LARGE YORKSHIRES Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
*F3L.EDVLI3ST Or

^M^Torônto-St.^Toronto, Ont
292-y-OM

A SPECIALTY.

|1| We are now prepared to 
iff book orders for spring de-fj as.Plgl£o for saa1°eVa I «f 
f H™ fiCp.^rTml greeTftimlshid Prices right.

SouthdownSheep? Call I Special rates by expreg^J-y

Address, I have bred fourteen choice Sows 
for spring trade ;_have used^rour 
imp. boars.Mention this paper.

-r

SHROPSHIRE-:-SREEP.
This flock has won numerous

^its;;,KTtirp,e
Prance and Africa. Has been 

M®»? established over seventy years. 
Rm| Several of the best floeks m 
ttXSiml. England started from this flock 
WàWJtf 'm thirty years back. Sheep al- 

ways for sale.
1 F. BACH & SON,

Onlbury, Shropshire,

I J. D. McGREGOR & CO ,or write for what you want.
w. U. A C. H. McNISH, Lyn, Ont287-y —Importers of—

Improved Yorkshire Hogs and Shropshire Sheep, V1J(1T.TSH SHIRES
A„ b„d ,mm ..»» »d «I—- | ""|and Bay„ â„d BM

BRANDON, MANITOBA.
JAS. HALL, Edmonton, Ont.293-y-OM

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES !1 Im-All bred from imported stock and registered, 
ported boar ‘'Holywell Wonder II.” heads the herd.

ont.
m Æs.

/ 293 y-OMSHROPSHIRE SHEEP
gbf DAVID BUTTAR,

§ Corston, Conper-Angns,N.B., Scotland'
t i Has taken all the principal prizes

in Scotland5;.fdr several years. V itS*» ^ His sheep are of the purest blood.
and carefully bred: every sheep 
eligible for registration. Pedi- 
grecs and prices on application.

: : yImproved Large .
Yorkshire Pigs <|

From the strains of Sand- 
ers Spencer and F. Walker ''
Jones, England. Regis- 
tered young pigs for sale. Apply to

I WILLIAM GOODGER,
Woodstock, Ont.

j :M
11 - X1-T.. m

A

cs’ïssïïffl»
England, on Friday, Tth March, and will be 
offered for sale at reasonable terms.

Every horse guaranteed a foal getter.
292-y-M_________ ______________

293-y-OM

"Write At Once!
SHROPSHIRES If you want something extra good in the line of_______________________

large improved yobkshibe pics. IMARCHMONT HERD
ZE3- 3VC- JARVIS,

i1 MY SPECIALTY.
-

OF IMPORTED AND CANADIAN BRED
frm. . . .

c.Ze'Az'is.
WS&a^sii- ■■ as 1 have had a very
WÊ&v&rz&r'-J, "'i, y/ heavy crop of lambs, 

all of which are by 
s-s/ the most noted sires

: \ I bog to lay before
i\ intending purchasers 
a\ that m y recent impor- 
Ks\ ration have proved 
Ml themselves to be very

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.Ontario Lodge,
CLARKSONS, or OAKVILLE.291-y-OM

DANIEL DeCOURCEY The Marchmont herd 
took five first and three 
second prizes at Fortage 
la Fratrie Fall Fait in 188».

This fact is significant, 
the largest

BORNHOLM, ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of

as this was 
fair held in the province 
that season Eight head 
exhibited in strong com
petition.

Inspection invited. Par
ties wishing to sec the 
stock met at Winnipeg 
station. Distance from 
Winnipeg, seven 
north.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER !
(WHITE) SWIflE.

I have twenty choice sows to farrow this spring ; I 
have used six imported boars, so I am now ready to 
book orders for pairs or trios not akin. Pedigrees ' A, 
furnished ; prices moderate; single rates by express. m
Mitchell Station and Telegraph Office. 293-y-OM M

■ 5

IF.
it ■* «

of recent years. Pur
chasers should in

spect this stock before buying elsewhere.
XV. SS. HAWKS1IAW,

ONTARIO.■ mi«LANVVOKTU,
Seven miles south of London. 291 tf-OM

miles

■
■

Improved Large (White)
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Scotch Shorthorns. ^
Entire breeding stock of ,j 

Yorkshires are imported :
stock* oï F.1 'wtilkor-Jones and Sanders Spencer,

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co.,^Ont.

BERKSHIRES YOUNG BULLS AND HEIFERS FOR SALE.
I have a choice lot of young X 

Berkshlres, from two months «fl 
old and upward, tired from ’VI 
my prize-winning imported 
stock. Pairs furnished not a

w. ». IvISTE/Ro
MIDDLECHURCH P. 0.

oisZlletJHfI akin.
GEORGE GREEN, Falrview. Ont. __293-y-M294-b-OM

A. FRANK & SONS, The Grange P. 0.,K

Ont., Cheltenham Station,
C. P. and <1. T. Hallways.
The Centennial - Sweep- 

stakes herd of 
SUFFOLK PIOS. 

being the oldest, largest, 
and most successful prize 
winners in America. 1 he
SLlstit’nmo^'old and weighs DO lbs.

TlioroDtiD' »»*a‘< I I Iorses.
Slioi'tliorii L'nttlo

of the (Tuicksbank blood. Young bulls _ 
cot bv Huron I'umpordown F-1» ■ imp.. De1' •" im'l 
llarou of the (irange HliM • Also

«•^iitlxlo'vn Slx'ep 
from WebbVund ('plenmiVs stock. Young stock 
of all the above for sale. All orders-promptly at
tended to.

THE-CLEfl-STOCK-FARW|
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,

y:'\

: I • IV y\WLt-V*l
wÈmSfi-SHIRE HORSES, vr-■ Improved Large (White)

Yorkshire Pigs.
:;EHSSSHEiHE'fE:| I PIONEER herd of shorthorns.
importation shortly expected. Orders n,ow booked 
for young registered pigs. Shorthorns and .lure 
iiorses for sale.

yv;‘-—Si
0MSYIIMpT[22]

■ ’Ww-
--- 6--X.

for sali1.

Walter Lynch, Proprietor, Westbourne, Man.
Fifteen first and one second herd prizes in sixteen 

. A choice I t of young bulls
for sale. 290-y-M

I GH1ÎI3N r5I«0«
lNNERKIP, Oxford ( o.. Out.

y ears
292-y-OM
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CO ,

My Southdown Sl\eepgalloway CATTLE ! !@lil
J CD

,_4re descended from the well-known flocks of Lord 
rSwalslngham, Jonas Webb and Sir William T. Mock- 

morton, and are thoroughly acclimatized. Prices 
to suit customers.

>
mÆ

J-. Xj. -VIJSriJSTGh,
MANITOBA.POPLAR POINT, ■289-y-MT Imported ('lydesdale Horses, StolUone and Mares, 

Shorthorn Cattle, young Bulls and Heifers, all Reg-
K1LDO.AN „A,,T.„A. «

r»”»“ "Lt-T — - “• p™°"—
T P nnnWN ManflCPP Turkeys, $3.00per 10. No stock for sale till fall.J. u. BKUWH, manage I, xhe finest stock of Fowls in the Northwest.

.-^Hope-EaWit. Jea^Baptistc. ««u and inspect them. Address.
^8L Jean, N. P. & M. Ry. 4^ miles. Morris,^ P. | 293-y-M H. W. DAYTON, Winnipeg.

DAYTON’S POULTRY YARDS

Address,-^ Kingswood Stock Farm
- ^ GREIG BROS., Props,

Otterburn, Man., 

Breeders ofTHE PATTERSON & BRO. CO.
(LIMITED.)

Manufacturers of and Dealers in all kinds of

Agricultural Implements.
Milking - Shorthorns,

,18th Duke of Kirk- 
F levl.gton =3077=
■ at ad of herd.
i.„.-„J ---

Choice young Bulls 
and Hellers for Sale 
at all times. 291-f-M

V
B]

AT THE STUDX
The grand Clydesdale 

Stallion.

Cairnbrogie of the Dean
(Imp.) [418] (4898).

TERMS TO INSURE, 110.00.
\

- i

BBSBBI iCLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE, BERKSHIRE PIGS

AND GAME FOWLS FOR SALE.

mBy
, ' w

..A

1 AS. A. JVIULL,BNS,
Model Farm, CYPRESS RIVER, MAN. M291-f-MLvl

" .

FARMS j0~"S';LANDS
bargains In Iowa, Southern and Westeinn «a«s.

n
*5 :

- -

agents for the celebrated----
has|ipsB

---- SOLE
SNOWBALL WAGGONS AND AYR AMERICAN PLOWS.

J. I. CASE THRESHERS & ENGINES & MOLINE PLOWS.

SETTLERS’ COMPLETE points.

"Winnipeg, Manitoba.

MANITOBA
and the northwest

FARNISiSALE!
Around Winnipeg, and in the best 

districts, on terms most favor
able to actual settlers.

Price Lists and Printed Matter sent free.

H. S. WESBROOK, Manager, «289-y-M

Dairymen, Attention Î r.

aDescriptive Catalogue and Price List,Write for 
including map of the province.

Thomson’s Milk Aerator ! m
mLOANS!PATENTED 1888.

cheesemaker
Aerator^orks^utomaLdally. sC^ns^andt^ratesjJjtMnh'k

K?ÆnaAU«nformation. with circulai, testimonials, etc., sen,

iree on^ Agent. CaL-itownj Ont, j 0SLER. HAMMOND & NANT0N
Right for sale for Manitoba and the Northwest^ Agents mM.0M ’ ”*""**•

wanted in every county in the Dominion.

At lowest Current Rates of Inter
est, to enable Farmers to Pur

chase Land, Buy Stock, etc.

every This
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ARE YOU PAINTING THIS SPRING ? P
K'

2!
BUY

r
, x>: JOHNSON’S .-,

»L"Vn‘n Sr m.

LIQUID$

..

DURABLE PAINTS.
----- .-F —w-»6»—e^s»-~w.«------- -—_.—Ï^TsJ 1 | »^<

BEADY TO APPLY.

T
I; |f; TI S| *

w A

6e ■m
lu=

/x . Always the Same.
SS

e-
.

■y Ü
I i\

Good results can only be 

Procured by the use of 

Good materials. The main 

Expense in painting is 

Not the cost of the paint, but the 

s Cost of labor and oil.

Genuine Old Fashioned Paints 

Covering capacity equal 

To pure white lead and linseed 

Oil. They will last longer, 

Look better, work easier, and 

Give better satisfaction.

1
2<

c:LL1 o
re 2It costs more labor and more oil to apply inferior paint than to apply the best

that can be obtained, 
painted with Johnson’s Liquid Paints, where results are not in accordance with the
guarantee.

F‘W' a

I 3We will repaint, free of charge, any building or decoration
is u

c
1 ifc li■ ■ I U

U
cII
c$ <ui WE STARE OUR REPUTRTIOJI ON THE QUALITY OF OUR GOODS. a

■ i
■ 
■ 
■■

a-y 0
u
0L

FOR SOX. LIE everywhere.
■ s
If
I- THE WILLIAM JOHNSON CO.

MONTREAL, CANADA. 294-fc-OM
h

;

titi r :•%

/

III

WE GUARANTEE
That Johnson’s Liquid Paints will cover a 
similar surface as well as Pure White Lead 
and Linseed Oil.
work easier and give greater satisfaction.

They will look better,

THE WILLIAM JOHNSON CO., Montreal.
(INCORPORATED.)
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STOCK GOSSIP.
In writing to advertisers please mention the 

Parmer’s Advocate. v 
Messrs. Pearson’s creamery at St. Francois 

Xavier Is running again, after a few days of Idleness.
Charles C. Hearn, Hayfleld, Man., writes I like 

your journal very much, and consider It- worthy of 
the support of all Manitoba farmers.

Mr. Malcolm Campbell, of Swan Lake, recently 
bought from Mr. A. 8. H. Luxton, of Hamilton, 
Ont., a white Plymouth Rock cockerel and three 
light Brahma hens.

Mr. Andrew Haughton, of Belmont, recently 
bought from the Perketh Stock Farm the young 
Shorthorn bull Lord of Perketh, by Heir Aparent, 
dam Darlington 10th.

Mr. Robert Jackson, of Bird’s H1U, has sold a fine 
roung Ayrshire bull to Mr. Brewster, of Winnipeg.

’ dr. Jackson has great faith In the Ayrshlres, and 
shows his faith by his works.

Thpmas Apperly, Whltewood, Man., writes:—I 
like your paper very much, and would not like to 

without it. Since you came to Winnipeg I And 
a great deal of Interesting and valuable matter In It 
regarding Manitoba farming.

Mr. W. B. Charlton, of Portage la Prairie, lately 
Imported the young trotting stallion Electric,1 now 
three years old, and bred by E. W. A S. Charlton, of 
Dunortef, Middlesex County. Ont. Electric Is a son 
of Bookmaker, and a grandson of Harold who sired 
Maud 3.

Mayor McLenaghen, of Portage la Prairie, suffer
ed the loss of two very promising Jersey heifers 
recently from lead poisoning. Mr. MoLenagen still 
has two cows and a bull of superior breeding as a 
nucleus of a Jersey herd. We wish him the success 
his energy and enterprise deserves.

Mr. Oliver Dunn, Alexander. Man., writes:— 
Please accept my hearty thanks for the premium 
you sent me. It Is a beautiful picture, and I am 

• of it, and will be more so when It Is framed, 
tways pleased to talk about and recommend 
ferlte. the Farmer’s Advocate.

Tl\e Best in the Market,WILKIN’S Will dig five to ten acres a day. This 
machine is strong, simple, complete and 
cheap. It raises the drill, casts off the 
sides, cuts its way through weeds, shakes 
the potatoes to the surface with its double
acting pi ongs. Send for circularPotato Digger

ALEX. WILKIN, Manufacturer,
IyONDON F». <>., OIVT.294-c-OM

- libain WAGON CO.’S

FARM TRUCK j
>4

be

3

nt Wagon ever put on a farm, becaj»n,it is suitable for all kind
A of work, and always reaflSUjao^KBpses being necessary. ^ ____

rPHIS WAGON was invented and first introduced In Michigan, D. S., and Is ttow very ex ns v 
X by leading farmers in the United States.
A ND EVERY WAGON made and sold by us In Canada Is giving entire satisfaction. For further par- 
A. ticulars and prices.

288-tf

rouconvi

In a short Interview with one of our staff. Mr. 
Bedford, of the Manitoba Experimental Farm, 
Brandon, said that some of the varieties of apple 
trees planted last year have wintered well while 
some others have suffered. In our July issue we i 
hope to be able to give further information on this 
important matter.

Laird Blackburn is the name of a nlee three-year- 
old Clydesdale stallion, imported by Jno. Gilmore

action, and is of good quaUty.
Mr. Francis Noble, of Wawanesa, has laid the 

foundation of a herd of Shorthorns by judicious 
selections from the herd of Mr. Jno. EL Smith, of 
Brandon, reinforced by selections from the Penketh 
herd. We wish Mr. Noble every success, and hope, 
at no distant date, to see Lake View one of the 
leading stock farms of the Province.

Mr. John S. Robson, of Manitoba, writes us thus:—
I have five Shorthorn bull calves so far. and expert 
a few more yet If all goes well. I have sold a Short 
horn bull to Hon. Wm Win ram, Manitou, and one 
to R N. Lee, of Pembina Crossing, and one to 
Dixon and Forrest. Mr. Ullyott and I sold our 
Clydesdale stallion, Carrick Chief, by Darnley, to 
CRyott & Oke, of Dakota.

About four years ago Mr. Wm. Grogan, of Mani
tou, now of the firm of Parker * Grogan, of tiuit 
place, bought from Duncan Campbell, of Mayfair, 
Ont., three ewes and a ram of the Lincoln breed. 
Encouraged by the results of this Investment he 
bought fifteen head more on his recent visit to 
Ontario, when the firm lmportedthe magnificent 
Clydesdale stallion. The Times [873] (33681.

Mr Brown, the genial Manager of Hope Farm, 
Informs us that their stock Is doing nicely, and five 
of their Galloways have dropped calves, three 
being heifers and two bulls. They have one 
hundred and fifty lambs up to date. He says they 
have eight Berkshire sows to farrow. He recently 
gold a car of fat sheep to a Winnipeg butcher, and 
will have fifteen grade cattle ready for the shambles 
in about a month.

This Is what Mr. Smith, Manager of the Perketh 
Stock Farm, Wawanesa, Man., has to say of the 
bull Heir Aparent, recently sold to Mr. TUos. 
Speers, of the Park Region Stock Farm, of Brad- 
wardine : “I candidly believe Heir Aparent Is a* 
good a bull as there is in Canada to-day, and his

was used for a time in the herd of Mr. Duthie, of 
ColynK Aberdeenshire. He weighed just 2,400 lbs. 
when sold to Mr. Speers, and was only in breeding 
form.

Mr Charles C. Hearn, of Hayfleld, Mari;, has 
recently purchased from Mr. K. ll. Pope, of Cook- 
store Oue . a pair of fine Polled-Angus cattle; a two-y ear-old Ll!, Rob Hoy of Kastvlew WUi. 
American Aberdeen Angus herd bwk, sire 1*1 per 
of Kastvlew fidl2, dam Daisy of t'anada MM ; also Naom of ÈLsïvléw 4tb 78B8. sire Knight of Canada

----  5022 dam Naomi 4th 6008. Mr Ifharn considers
this'breed especially adapted to Manitoba, being 
easv keepers, fair milkers, and making first class 
beef, also very prepotent In -Tossing on common 
stock.

:
■

Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont. I

i

A. HARRIS, SON & CO. Limited ; a

---- MANUFACTURERS OF----- a
“ BRANTFORD 99 -1THU

BINDERS & MOWERS ’.8T

WE FURNISH SETTLERS’ COMPLETE OUTFITS. ■I*
•5

«c
fci

cs
-LU

C3l mm
* wmi mw : -;,£gv

1 MM We A iy "■U
-T

W-i

< mmHI
si

I"kmu 3
■Ü

” Light Steel Binder.)

See Our Agents or Write to us Direct.

LU
TO'

(The “ Brantford

All Our Goods are Fully Warranted.
A. HARRIS, SON & CO., Limited.

289-f-M

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
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STOCfL GOSSIP.
The Prize List for the Toronto Industrial Fair, 

which is to be held at Toronto from the 8th to the 
90fh Af Rent ember next, has been issued. Those 
desiring ooplesoan obtain them by dropping a post 
S to Mf. H. J/Hill, Manager anà Secretary,
Toronto. . , _

Mr s H. Greig, of the Kingswood Stock harm,
Otterburn made us a pleasant call one day last 
month He reported their stock doing well, and 
seeding about done. Mr. Greig thinks the prospects 
good for a bountiful crop, as the ground s suffi- 
ciently moist and the crop has been put in nicely in 
most instances.
Mortimer^ivering^of La ^Fayette?the

well printed and bound, and is nicely illustrated 
lithographs of Ideal Shropshire sheep. This s 

the largest volume ever Issued by the Society , it 
contains the pedigrees of 6,283 Shropshire sheep.
Every breeder of Shropshires should obtain copies
of these volumes as issued. . ------------------------------------------- __ 0 —

The - Weekly - Tribune
a larae amount of meat for food consumed 3 v
Their meat Is very saleable, the fat and 
In proper proportions. X have just sold to McKay 
nros ^Braemar, a fine young sow. I have also 
made’ arrangements to import from England early 
this summer another extra good sow.

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, has recently made the
iCtbulHted Prince 
11875 sired by Imp. Roan Prince, a-pd. dam Vled 6 ArandTslred bv Imp. Lewis Arund^and also the 
vesrllnâ Belter Verbena’s Prlocessj. g’H .hy Roan 
Prince ahd dam Verbena the llitb. sired- by Imp.P^S The Messrs. Scott have beenW sucoess- 
80 feeders of high class cattle for a number of 
vears In Berkshires he has shipped to Mr. J. H. 
holmes of Norwich, Ont., a fine young boar and 
Holm nich will give a good account of themselves

THE GENUINE BELL
Pi I PIANOS AJ4D ORGANS

New Williams, White and Household

SEWING MACHINES
Fully warranted. Prices low. Terms easy.mI";

W. Grundy & Co.j

294-y-M 431 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.

A BRIGHT, LIVE, INTERESTING TWELVE-PAGE NEWSPAPER, CON
TAINING, IN A CONDENSED AND READABLE FORM,

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WEEK.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE IS ESSENTIALLY

PEOPLE’S ZP-A-IFZEZEl I
he rights of the people of Manitoba and 
and attractive for the home and family 
n—and is within the reach of all. From 

“trial trip” of three months

|

T~Fr~Fi
the Northwest, and will be made sP®cl^1JyJ,nJ;®”ast, & wiSiFK»: stv -9° «
<0r ^HlTwEEKLY TRIBUNE has met with a great reception throughout Manitoba, and sub 
scriptlons are pouring in Sample Copies FREE. Subscribe now.

Address all letters to-

ful , op a

sow. w 
later on.

QnPiPirs Rradwardine, writes :—Since last 
report 1 have made the following sales : One Short
horn bull Barmpton Hero 2nd, to George Arm
strong of IXalton, Man. This Is a promising young- 
ste? Md has been very successful In the show ring, 
winning one sweepstakes prize wlien a yearling. 
OrmClvdesdale stallion' to Thomas Henry Kells, of 
Rradwardine, Man.; Berkshire sow to Henry Parr, 

a one to Titos Jasper, both of Hradwardlne; 
Berkshire boar to A Jewelling, of Lagcb. Mao 
Mv Shorthorn cattle has wintered well, although
-rssœa.
done exceemngly well, and is admired by all lovers 
of fine stock.
h Mdr-oJf %arttnhave%Tth?onughWthee wfn^r
very well Notwithstanding the want of roots this 
^ vpn nre making a good show. Sheep 1
fl6a out of for the present. Am in expectation of 

ivnnortation of Roscommon at an early date.

Bsâsbs ssaxa

the genuine poor man s cow.
Mr Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, writes to 
^ All kinds of farmer's store stock, exceptingBsSSBmfcrwases

to maintain former prices. Nearly all young 
for service have been sold. There have 

Vïin nnlte as many enquiries for females as in 
fornor years but md so many sales. Stallions arc 
;,nY in as active demand as they have been In
former Œtt^uX ’"SSSÎ k
homes have b^en absolutely a drug In the market, 
boise v herds -n these parts are looking extra

well as they have looked for years past. 1 
* bulls tit for service. Send

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

•»

is 2B2-tf-M

buggies
We make a specialty of

PIANO BOX 
TOP BOOGIES

specially adapted for 
farmers’ use.

am
Our output for 1888 was 

over lOOO.
Agricultural agents will 
find it to their advan
tage to send for Cata
logue and Price List.

All work is guar
anteed.

m

m<Ær

15. J. NASH & CO.,
Ill YORK ST., LONDON, ONT.

m
294-eWe sell only to the trade.

THE CHATHAM FANNING MILL
FOR 1800,

Has some valuable improvements, 
and the following sales show that it 
still takes the lead in p!1 parts of 
Canada. An order has been booked 
this month for sixty-five mills and 
baggers to go to London, England.

Shorthorn 
..well, ns
have still a few young 
for my catalogue.

Too late for an extended noticechere, in next 
will give a more detailed a count of the

THE CHATHAM
WINING MILLI,

2,COO MILLS SOLD IN 1|86 

2’,500
3,600 Mills and 1,500 Bagging 

Attachments sold in 1889.

Issue we 
herds mentioned below:

The Messrs. Itollert, Cassel, Ont., have a large 
choice in llolstein-Frieslan eattle. See new adver 
tlsement page 1U3.

Those op

1888
':lis
X|ll:

-

Ü

Those oil the lookout for dairy entile of the Hol
stein-Friesian sort, should note the advertisement 

A (' Hallman A Vo.. New I Hindoo. See page l.U. 
Attention Is t ailed to.the advertisement of Mr. 

James Vrerar, page lit’, who has gome choice Short-
*' Those looking for a first class stock farm, should 
read advertisement uf Mv. K chert Huilantyno, hvl>- 
rlngvillc- Uairv VUL ..Some very choice Shorthorn bulls and cows are for 
sale by Mr.'lieu. Thomson, Bright. See page l-'- 

Berk-ldi-os of the right (nullity are kept on hand 
bv Mr. Geo. Green, Fairview. See page 11*4.

Among our oldest mauufaettirers of agricultural 
machinery is the firm o! I'avid Maxwell \ Son. St. 
Marys, Out. Their binder is well spoken of by those 
using it. See page IV,.

j: More than three times as many as 
have been sold by any other factory 
in Canada. ... , .

The Bagger Is now run with chain 
belt that w ill not slip.

My new Patented Attachment for 
taking clay out of beans works first- 
class. For full particulars apply to

L
\ \■

Rif !!
flUlla

: 1 Manson Campbell,ilIE 1 °
a CHATHAM, ONT.$ 2"J3-a-0 M
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199• -r " THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

^ mm 7369, Rjdeau Stock Farm PALM„!IEM7634
June, 1890

STOCK GOSSIP.
In a recent letter, J âmes Tolton, W alkerton. Ont., 

says : — At present it Is our intention for my son,
by'pancoast 1439. I taeporrytingrOxfordtsheept° u’fotmd'tdyantapons.

By New York Dictator, (trial) standard-bred Troting Horses, Dam—Augusta,, ^ start ’about'the'^sT’c^June, returning about the

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. Da'walkt]?Chief rtc'1’ 2'"°’ and Da^d DaKG^'e^oe, Ont"sailed for England!
F. A. Folger, Box 679. Send for catalogue. Walkill enter, etc. | the two former to select and import Shropshire

sheep. Mr. Dale has gone specially for Southdowus. 
These gentlemen expect to buy sheep of 
merit bath in breeding and quality.

Mr. John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont., intend^Ao 
Import Soutbdowns from England this season. He 
reports his flock as doing well, with sales satisfac- 

m I torily. Every one of our readers should read bis 
V letter on the Messrs. Dryden-Snell controversy, viz..
I “ Quality vs. Quantity.1’ Mr. Jackson Is one of 
f Canada’s most successful breeders*

T. W. Evans, Yelverton P. O., Ont., wrote us as 
lllll follows since last issue:—I sail on Wednesday, 
m the 20th, by the Donaldson steamer Concordia, for 
m Glasgow, for the purpose of returning, I hope, with 

a very choice selection of Clyde stallions and fillies, 
that will not only do us credit in our show rings in 
the near future, but will make a further and marked 
impression on the stock of our country. I have 
been successful in disposing of my last importation, 
there remaining only a superior prize-winning stal
lion, rising three years old, Jubilee Sovereign, 
Vol. XI., B. C. S. B., and the grand filly Paisley 
Jem (978), winner of t#e Paisley Derby*

Under date of May Ï4tb, Mr. J. L. Campbell, Sim- 
coe, says:—I have sold the bull advertised in the 
May number of t(he Advocate to Mr. J. R. Mar
tin, of Cayuga, and Mr. Martin has an animal he 
may be proud of. I bad intended importing a few 
Oxford- Downs this year, but have got such nice 
looking lambs this spring that I have decided to

Lord Erskine, Darnley, Old Times Prince LaW" I obliged'to' nmko^n’addltlon to ^barns’ this ye£r
rence. Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham, "(| r^yvl(le accommodation for a number Of young

G°°d Hope^ad Fircaway. ----- _ ...L-Jd and carriage horses that are coming in, and
Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application. , | pi?sires,s tomeet the increasing demand for mddie

_______ ____ __ „ „^ , Mr. Wm. A. Reburn, proprietor of the noted 8t.
TIATIT "R'RTrl,TT Ac Anne’s Herd Jerseys, which are kept at his farm
-tc, J- ■ M. XA **■' near Ste. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q., writes us as fol-

BOWMANVILLE, ONT. lows under date of May 19th Enclosed please find
| Bowmanville is on the line of the G. T. K., 40 miles east of Toronto eopy^of ^ J^^^pfa’oe^so that it will be nJ 

and 294 west of Montreal. y | ticed at once, as I wish to make quick sales. My
herd—seventy-seven in all—have wintered nicely.
m°lceh cowJb duT^n August. ' HSuAtenK

She calved last month, and is milking well ; has a 
large well-formed udder similar to old Jolie. Bee 
his advertisement in other columns.

The Bollert Bros., of Cassel, write That the 
demand for Holstelns Is better than ever, this 
spring. They, during the last few weeks, sold three 
fine young bulls. One goes to Mr. A. E. Plumer, 
of Waterville, N. B„ and the others to Wm. For-

__- . - j.pat Jamestown, Ont., and Air. Geo» yro6D, ox*
Our last Importations comprise a large number of one two, f(|r(1' Centr6i 0nt. Both these latter gentlemen

Kl'/ three and four-year-old registered stallions ®^,m^s'ptrince S have used Holstein bulls for several years, and are
SP* of such sires as Macgregor G^7), Darnley (2m andPrlnce of now getting fine grade herds. Theyalso êolA».
ton J Wales (673). Also a few oholce SHETLAND PONIES. cor flne young COw to Mr. Tbos. Thompson. lron

respondence soUcited, and visitors always welcome. Bridge, Aigoma. The young bull shipped some-

G-IRuôJELAJSÆ bbothbesTwenty-five mile. ea.t of Toronto, on the C. P. B. ^ ______CLAREMONT^ONT. | ^

from Mr. B. B. ^of Nc’0^ ™rg

»

KINGSTON, ONT.two-year-old record 2.40.

Dam-Kitty Morgan,

Dam of Nannie Talbot, 2.29M- 
293-v-OM

j

very high

H. CARGILL & SON,
CARGILL, OXT.,

BREEDERS OF SCOTCH-BRED

Shorthorn Cattle ! i
y

gSISP
With Campbell, of Kinellar, bull, imp. Albert Victor, at the head of 
.v j . qIqzx QHVPral imD. Urvs, also bred at Kinellar, and a 
daughter and grand daughters of the sweepstakes cow Rose of 
Strathanàn2ndand other useful sorts. A nice lot nowonhand 
for sale.

imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.
Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada

AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES

i

Such as

11
» j

"Si

«
~St,Gatien.z< :

*
IMPORTED AND REGISTERED

mCLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY ■m
j

taSTALLIONS AND MAKESm Constantiy on band, and For Sale at Reasonable Terms.

r

; IB
G rfl

Æ

they claim to 
brought to Canada.J-

z‘ NOTICES.
We have received from Mr. J. D. Warde, of the 

Provincial Secretary’s office, Toronto, Ont., a copy 
of Ids work, entitled "Joint Stock Companies’ 
Manuel.’’ On perusal we find it a valuable work. 
„ copy of which should be in the library of every 
business man. particularly those Interested In Joint 
stock companies.

The Dominion Illustrated is a handsome illustrat
ed weekly paper, published in Montreal. P. Q„ by 
The Dominion Illustrated Publishing Company. 
It contains much valuable reading. The illustra
tions-ail purely Canadlan-are very entertaining 
and instructive. It is undoubtedly the best paper 
of the kind published in Canada.

I W H. Callaway, District Pajtxenger Aaent, 
Toronto: Winnipeg, May 27,-Keports Just in from 
section» of country to Begin a, Moosomin, Gleuboro , 
Plum reek, Ueloraine and Brandon shewing an in
crease of about twenty per cent. In acreage under 
crop. Farmers in good spirits over prospects for 
large yield; Grain well rooted and promises for 
good crop could not be better.—L. A. Hamilton.

We are pleased to announce to our readers that 
Messrs. Geo. White Sc Hons, of the Forest City 
Machine Works of this city, have recently purchased, 
and added the adjoining premises to their already 
large establishment. This will give them fully one- 
half more mom, which they have greatly needed 
for sometime. The White engines are well and

THE GOWDY MFG. CO., GUELPH, ONT. ..... ........ -....—
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MOWERSturnip SEED DRILLS
With all the latest improvements.Sows two rows at once at any required depth.

LAND ROLLERS PLOWS OF ALL KINDS
ktc., ktc., etc.

With l wo large, wooden rollers, having iron ends, 
and rolling eight feet of land, frame and 

drums made of seasoned oak.
;
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mica roofing /
TTXR9. ANDERSpN & 
U BATES, Surgeons of the 

I Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose, 
34 North James St.. Hamil
ton, and 17 Grange Road, 
Toronto. Sole agents lor 
Prof. North’s Earphone for 
the incurable deaf. 284-y

.
afP

y ;
USBÜ5

RKFKIfiKRATOR COMPART,
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

HANRAHAN’S PATENT REFRIGERATOR.

USB SBAUTOMATIC MICH PAINTr-.Vlli

Mica Roofing I Fos
To Repair Leaky 

Roofs.
Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with It will 

last twice 
as long.

On all your Build- ^ 
lugs. KV

It is Cheaper than ■ 
Shingles.

Water Proof and I 
Fire Proof. H.

GEE
■

i
5EH

TIIVHi
ft;

'üü1

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
a. ; TK

I
i •

again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

oi

I g
(DED ti

til P’

i'

.

1
HAMILTON MICA ROOFING OO.Tÿïïiïlil

TOffice—108 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.
m 292 f-OM

of fresh
meats, fish, mUk,' *utter afi'd' dth'er perishable 
articles. A thorough circulation of dry, cold air. 
No one article will take taste from another. All are 
kept in the same chamber. For full particulars 
write 388-336 Wellington 6t., Ottawa, Canada. To
ronto Branch : Office and Warehouse, 70 King Ht. 

Montreal Branch : Office and Warehouse,
293-c-OM

1*«r

COCKSHUTT’S *• Gr#TW0-FURR0W
A

I riding plow nWest 
1749 Notre-Dame Ht.If

EUE STANDARD WINDMILLS L<^st of plowing. A- Purchasers declare it saves $1 per acre in the 
See it, use and prove it, buy it.For supplying constantly pure and fresh water 

for the following purposes, viz.:—

Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings 
Mansions,
Villa Residences,

Hotels, Colleges 
Pumping for 

Railway 
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
Irrigation, 
Tanneries,

, Breweries,
I Sewage, Mines, 
Draining

Ijcocki f: GO. i

h si

u
Public

2Institutions,
Bardens,
Breen Houses, 
Town & Village 

Water-works,

- n
ai :>4 o

I o
O
ti

Low Lands. p
These oele 

brated Wind
mills are made 
from one man 
to forty horse
power. They 
are perfect ly 
controllable in
gales, and uni- , _ , ... ...
foim in speed. Catalogue and Price Lists witli 
references mailed free on application to

P
tiGeared Mills 

for chaff cut- \V 1 v CUARax rlvio AI.Iv OUR PLOWS.
-------- ADDRESS--------

ti
ting, root pulp 
ing, threshing

P
e

.isawing wood, 
grinding corn, 
etc., etc.

c

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. a

III

o(LIMITEDFor full descriptive Catalogue free on application. 6ONTARIO PUMP CO’Y,
ONTARIO. 279-y

CANADA.BRANTFORD, 284-a-OM ll
TORONTO,

MANITOBA LANDS FOR SALE
o
t,
l

t

BY I ». A. BOSS <fc OO. 1

ESTABLISHED 1877.

W. Vor^tbe sate*oif landed’

fVnm us et the benefit of our experience. Send for list of land or any other information. Large blocks of land 
a specialty References—British-Canadian Loan Co., Canada Landed Credit Co., Freehold Loan & Saving 
Co ILtd.), Manitoba & North-west Loan Co.

D A. ROSS & CO., 2 William St., Winnipeg.
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